Street trial winds down
Inside
Ohe

conclude this week in
Marengo, Iowa.
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
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Defending champion Arkansas
advances to the NCAA Final Four
in Seattle along with North Carolina, Oklahoma State and UClA.
See story Page 1B.
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After a week of emotional
testimony, the Chris Street
civil lawsuit is expected to

I
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An Iowa County District Court
jury today will listen to further
arguments in the trial to determine who was at fault in the 1993
accident that killed Hawkeye bas·
ketball standout Chris Street.
Emotional testimony, including
that of Iowa basketball head
coach Tom Davis, earmarked the
trial, which began March 20 .
Scheduled to testify today are
Michael and Patty Street, Chris'
parents, and Betsy and Sarah, his
college-age sisters.
Randy Larson, the Streets'
attorney, has argued Chris Street
would have been a first-round
NBA draft pick worth several million dollars.
The defense will begin presenting its case today and arguments
are expected to be heard through
Wednesday or Thursday.
In the multimillion-dollar negligence suit, Street's family is trying to prove Johnson County and
Charles Pence were at fault in

Street Lawsuit History
Jan. 19, 1993UI basketball
standout Chris
Street is killed after
a collision with a
snowplow driven oy
Charles Pence of
Iowa City. Street's
girlfriend Kim
Vinton is injured. Street

lour·

I

Bill Clinton as an
occasional marijuana smoker who
c.1rried his own joints and once
LJlked about getting high on
cocaine, according to excerpts
from her new book in New York
magazine.
'By the way, he most certainly
did inhale, Flowers writes in
'Passion & Betrayal.·
When asked about the book
Saturday, Clinton spokesman
Mike McCurry said, "The While
House is not going to comment
on any cash-for· trash stories.·
Clinton denies Flowers' claim
that they had a 12-year affair
which ended in 1989.
The excerpts in the magazine's
April 3issue mostly focus on
Clinlon and drugs.
'When he casually put his
hand in his pants pocket and
pulled out a Joint one night, I was
startled but kept silent,' Flowers
wrote. 'Ithought how foolish It
was of him to carry marijuana
around, but it was typical of his
bulletproof attitude:
She also wrote that Clinton
once told her, "I got so fucked up
on cocaine at that party:
As Arkansas governor, Clinton
refused to block his brother
Roger's arrest on drug charges.
During the presidential campaign,
he said he once tried marijuana
but did not inhale.
Flowers' book, published by
Emery Dalton, is due out in late
April.
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the country and insisted on his
right to visit them in prison in the
meantime.
The men are "absolutely innocent," Polish diplomat Ryszard
Krystosik asserted in an exclusive
interview with Associated Press
Television. Poland represents the
United States in dealings with the
Iraqi government.
Krystosik said his office "will
spare no effort to have their
release. We request their release to
be immediate."
Iraq was silent Sunday on the
eight-year prison sentences
imposed on the two men, but Iraqi
media carried a barrage of criticism of the United States.
One Iraqi newspaper blasted
what it called American "cowboy"
See PRISONERS, Page lOA

Sheba Wheeler
The Daily Iowan

The Quest for
[f Congress passes bills to eliminate
race- or gender-based preferential
Equal Opportunity
treatment in hiring, supporters of
Part 1 of 4
affirmative action plans say minorities and women could lose equal UI employees are classified under One of eight primal)' occu·
opportunity programs in educational patlonal activity categones. The categories that exceeded
and work settings.
goals in the hiring of women and minorities during the period
The VI and other institutions are from Oct. 1, 1993 to Sept. 30, 1994:
Women Minorities
being forced to evaluate the effectiveness of their existing programs and Executive I Administrative I Managerial
revisit the issue of discrimination.
Faculty (T-;;;;;;;t;ack)
The question is not whether affirmative action works, but whether peo- Faculty (Nontenure track)
pIe want to do away with equality of Professional and Scientific
opportunity, said VI Dean of Students
Phillip Jones.
Secretarial I CleriC<lI
"The discussion about affirmative Technical{ Paraproressional
CD
action and quotas is a smoke screen Skilled Crafts
CD
for staying with the status quo," Jones
said .• Affirmative action does not Service I Maintenance
have any legal provisions. The legal Source: UI Office of Affirmative Action
DI/ME
provisions come only when one violates the equal opportunity laws. Quotas Iy in the white male-dominated mainstream.
were imposed on companies for violating However, opponents of affirmative action
equal opportunity laws."
vow that the generations of bias have ended.
Civil rights organizations argue that dis- Hard work and merit - not race, gender or
crimination still exists and women and birthright - should ultimately determine
minorities need protection to compete equalSee OPPORTUNITY, Page lOA

Hawkeye fans spend break in I.e.
Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan

Man sets girlfriend's son
CHICAGO (AP) - A man tryingto scare his girlfriend's children into telling who took $20 in
food stamps doused them with
alcohol and lighter fluid, then set
one of them on fire, police said.
The 1o-year-old boy, whose
name was not released, had thirddegree burns over 70 percent of
his body. He was in critical condition Sunday, said Bill Burton,
spokesman for'lJniversity of
Chicago Hospitals.

BAGHDAD, Iraq - The head of
the U.S. interest section in Baghdad urged Iraq to free two Americans convicted of illegally entering
See related story........................Page 4A

affirnlative action debate
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against Street, saying The Trial begins in
he failed to maintain a proper
Marengo in Iowa
lookout and failed to yield the
County. Witnesses
Included Vinton and
right of way from a stop sign.
Iowa basketball coach
Feb. 1994 - Vinton joins in
Tom Davis. Arguments
the lawsuit against Johnson
are expected to be
County and Pence by filing a
heard through WedPetition of InterventIOn.
nesday or Thuooay.
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July 1993 - The Street
family files a negligence suit
against Johnson County and
Pence.

Oct. 1993 - Pence files a
counte~uit

Source: 01 research
DVME
the Jan. 19, 1993 accident. Pence
was the driver of a county-owned
snowplow that collided with
Street's car.
Street, at the time a 20-yearold VI junior, was killed instantly
in the accident, which took place
on an Interstate 80 on-ramp after
he left a basketball team meeting
at the Highlander Inn Restaurant
& Convention Center, at the corner of Highway 1 and Interstate
80.
His girlfriend, VI graduate Kim
Vinton, survived the collision.
Vinton, who reconstructed the
accident on the witness stand,
has joined the Street family as a
plaintiff.
Associated Press
Much of the plaintiffs' arguIowa
basketball
coach
Tom
Davis
testified
Friday,
March 24 in
ment has hinged on Street's specMarengo,
Iowa,
about
the
talents
and
personality
traits
of former
ulated worth had he lived and
See STREET, Page lOA player Chris Street who died in a car accident Jan. 19, 1993.

Flowers' new book claims
Clinton smoked marijuana
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June 1993 - Pence was
found gUilty of driving at least
52 mph ,n a 45 mph zone at
the time of the accident.

Diplomat
demands
release of
Americans

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

March Madness
Reports indicate that March will go out like a lion. The roar, however, is in the
crowds. As Iowa basketball fans discovered during last week's National Invitational Tournament, March Madness is in full swing and as unpredictable as ever.
Iowa's season ended last Thursday with a 67-64 loss to Penn State.

VI pep band members and cheerleaders
had to make a tough choice for spring break:
spend time in the sun 'n surf or take a
chance on the Hawkeyes and possibly head
to New York for the men's basketball National Invitational Tournament.
Those who gambled on New York lost it all
at the buzzer when Penn State made an
amazing 3-point shot in the last five seconds
of Thursday's game. The Nittany Lions won,
67-64, to end the Hawkeyes' post-season.

It the Hawkeyes had defeated the Lionll,
the UI pep band and cheerleaders would
have followed the team to New York this
week for the Final Four.
Instead, spring break in Iowa City was
uneventful for senior cheerleader Amy Metcalf, a third-year nursing student at the UI.
She hung out at a coffee shop with the grandmother of Chris Kingshury, VI basketball
player and sophomore.
"A bunch of us cheerleaders went to
Perkins after we lost," Metcalf said. "That
was the extent of the excitement. I got a free
See SPRING BREAK, Page lOA

New bar owners look to rejuvenate local music scene
Lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
A dream to open a live music bar
that 'prouted up between three
kitchen employe 8 peeling shrimp
late one night is about to become a
reality when Gunnerz, 123 E,
W8Ihington St., opens ita doon
this May.
Mark "Gunner" Grulke, 26; 'lbdd
Gefaller, 28; and Warner Anderson,
22, all worked together at Mondo's
Tomato Pie, Coralville, when they
be an lerioully discussing the POIIlibility of opening a bar a few
months ago.
"It was a slow Monday at Mondo', Tomato Pie, and we were In
th back peeling .hrimp," Grulke
said. "Warner had been looking at
j)088lble bar Ipaeel and was telling

us about them , After three hours of the new venue include a front bar
peeling shrimp and cleaning up, we area with a pool table and live
music in the back. Grulke said an
upstairs area is set to open by the
"The segment of the
beginning of the fall semester and
population that is growing
will contain an expanded game
room, a caf6 I deli area and a small
the fastest is the young
performance stage for an intimate
professionals, age 23 to 35, setting. The downstairs IIrea is
3,000 square feet (150 feet long by
and there isn't really any
20
feet wide), and the upstairB area
place for them to go. "
is another 2,000 feet.
The grand opening will take
Mark IIGunner" Grulke,
place during finals weekend . On
bar co-founder
May 11, a special VIP party will be
- - - - - - - - - - - - held with local acts Glovebox
looked at this place. I looked in the Whiskey, Dagobah, the Blues Instiwindow and I immediately knew eators, and High and Lonesome
Joe
Iowan
that thil was it and I knew what I performing. On May 12, High and
Mark
"Gunner"
Grulke,
Todd
Gefaller
and
Warner
Anderson
stand
in
Lonesome
will
play
with
ope
ning
wanted to do."
Since that night, the ball has act New Sun Union of Minneapolis. front of Iowa City's newest bar. Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., is
been constantly rolling. Plans for
See BAR, Page lOA scheduled to open during finals week.
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Assistant manager burns the midnight oil
Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
While most Iowa Citians are
tucked away in bed, Michael
Crow spends the wee hours oftha
night behind a counter, policing
~he dirty magazine rack and sell·
ing unleaded guoline.
, Crow has been the auistant

------DAy IN THE LIFE

.I

manager of Kum &: Go Stores,
G13 S. Riveraide Drive, since
December. Six nighta a week, he
aon a .hirt and tie to serve late·
Right convenience store cus·
om rs.
~ He begins his eight·hour shift
at 11 p.m. by chattlDg with the
ether employees.
"I alway. like to ea e into the
pvening," Crow Baid.
After lome light conversation,
Crow laid he prepares the night's

"Last week, this guy came
in at 2:75 a.m. and wanted
to buy a bottle of
Thunderbird. After I told
him I couldn't sell alcohol
aft r 2 a.m., he offered me
five bucks for my trouble."

Michael Crow, assistant
manager of Kum & Go
Stor 5, 513 S. Riverside Dr.
bookwork. clean. the soda and
hot-do machine and atock8 IUpph .
"In betw en tacking and helpina cu tomer , I usually empty
h garbage cana and clean the
Iiathroom." he .aid. "The men',
room i always the deaner of th
two:
omen are the one. who Boil
bathroom', deanlme.., Crow
, d. On Friday and Saturday
pi bta, one can tell hleh patrons
b d too much to drink by looking
In ch r t room, he said .
wampinr out the reat rooma

and brewing pots of coffee occupy
a small percentage of Crow's
time. Two to three hours each
night are devoted to chatting
with cuetomers.
"We've got the regulars who
come in at night. and we'll talk
about the weather or the
Hawkeyes," he said.
Other late· night company
includes taxi drivers and delivery
men.
"The Hostess guy, the Frito guy,
the milkman and the paper deliv·
ery guy all come in and talk for a
while," he said.
Other potential customers are
not so welcome when they stum'
ble in after 2 a.m. in search of
alcohol.
"Last week, this guy came in at
2:15 a.m. and wanted to buy a
bottle of Thunderbird. After I told
him I couldn't sell alcohol after 2
a.m .• he olTered me five bucks for
my trouble," Crow said.
"Either you put it back or I'll
put it back for you," Crow said he
told the customer.
The guy returned an hour later,
and although he was incensed
about being denied booze, he set·
tied for a bag of chips.
Even with the occaaional rowdy
drunken customer walking
through the door, being alone at
night doesn't bother Crow.
"The Iowa City police drive by
all the time and make sure the
only guy behind the counter is
the guy with the tie,' he said.
Kum Go is loaded with any
delicacy a person could wish for:
ice cream, cappuccino, burrit08,
soda, beer and cigarettes.
Crow said a variety of candy
bar. and 80ft drinks are sold and
the cigarettes of choice are Marl·
boro Lights and Camel Lights hard pack.
Any beer that's on sale is a
favorite, he laid.
Crow'. policy on carding people
for liquor. cigarettes and dirty
magazine is Simple. Anyone who
looka 30 or younger must show
identification.
"It'. my favorite part of the
job,- he said. "It tickles women
who are 35 when I ask them for
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Kum & Go Stores, S13 S. River-

Michael Crow, assistant manager of
side Drive, works the late shift six nights a week, beginning his job
at 11 p.m. "You meet the most interesting people," he said. "They're
friendlier and more laid·back. The other night this lady came in. I
made a comment about her tattoo, and it turned into a half an hour
conversation." Crow said he also enjoys working with the regular
employees and being a stable part of their routine.
ID..
People who just turned 21 are
al80 pretty happy to show off
their driver's license, he added.
Crow said he turns people
away who can't produce identifi·
cation or who flash fictitious
ones.
'People actually don't think we
look at the pictures or the birth·

dates,· he said.
Young boys flipping through
the latest issue of Playboy or
Hustler must also produce identi·
fication.
"I card people who look at the
magazines for an extended period
of time," Crow said. "When I ask
them for ID, they tend to leave
quickly."
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"They didn't have affirmative action to call us inferior, but they sure ijS hell thought we
weren't a good as anybody else. So what makes you any different than my generation and the
generations before me who were branded?"
Dean of Students Phillip Jones, on affirmative action

Princ Charte' tale
g
to video via
Di n y Co.
LO.· ON IAPI - An animated
film oIa children'. tory by Prince
• Charles "'ill b distributed on
rvideo by lhe
Walt Di.n y
Co., the unday
7\m reported .
"The Le, nd
of Lochnarar," a
ve on of a .tory
Charles
wrote in 1970 to
enterlain hi.
.
brothera. "' ..
rmc
animated by a
Wei h stUdio and broadcaat on
riti h tel vi ion in 1993.
Th tory~ with a m age about
th environm nt nd mal r pon·
iblhty, i, a ut an old man who
Iiv In a cave lind di rupll th life
around h m by inltalli ni a hot
bath
Th II W P per Hid th prince',
pn,fltJl would iO to charity.

tor Sean Astin a elas ic chance to
follow in h parents' footatep .
Twenty-,ix years after actor·
director John Astin', "Prelude" was
nominaW in the hort film category, hilson'. "Kangaroo Court' is up
for an Oscar today in the same category.
John Astin, known be t for stsr·
riDr as Gomez in television's "The
Addams Family," 10 t in 1969. His
wife and Sean Astin'. mother, Patty Duke, took home the trophy as
b at lupporting actr 8 for 1962'.
"The Mirad Worker."
"Kangaroo Court" tell. the story
of a police officer being tried for
murd r by an inner-city gang. The
gaor m mbers serve as judg and
jury; Gregory Hine. play. the
policem n·. attorney.
"Ever ainee I was a little kid, I've
wanted to make movie.,' Sean
Astin laid 1b qualify for the short
film cate ory. th 24-y ar-old director wu advieed. he'd hav to cut a
half·hollt from hi movie. He took
th advice from the producer,
Chriltin Astin, hi. wife.

A struggling aetre for 25 years,
Parness is a dead rlOger for the
curly·haired lead prosecutor in the
O.J. Simpson trial.
Earlier this month, Parness got
a national audience when she
appeared with the "Dancing lto8"
- a quintet of Judge Lance Ito
look-alikes - on "The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno."
00 Thursday, she was back on
the show with a rose in her teeth,
dancing a tango with defense attorney F. Lee Bailey'e double
It beata her other gigs - co·star
to II cow in II milk commercial and
a corpse in the movie "Outbreak."
"This could all die down and
nobody will talk to me when it's aU
over,' Parne s said. "But I'm hoping to get enough work by being
Marcia Clark that people will know
about me.... Then I could audition
for iteams."

Lifeguards rescue
Pearl Jam frontman

AUCKLAND, New Zealand (AP)
- Lifeguardl got grunge rocker
Eddi Y, dder out of a jam when a
rip tide carried him about 250 feet
offshore,
y, dd r was lwimmlng in rough
L ANGELES (AP) - Marcia surf aturday with Tim Finn, a
Clark ha been very, very good to New Zealand rock musician for·
merly of plit Enz and Crowded
Arlen Pam I .

Marcia Clark's
Hollywood cel brity
doppelganger finds
i chip off th old
ucce
, bloc
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House. Vedder's band, Pearl Jam,
is on a concert tour that includes
Asia and Australia.
Told by Finn that he had just
rescued the lead singer of Pearl
Jam, Karekare Surf Club senior
lifeguard Eric Davis was disappointed that all lifeguards got from
Yl!dder was a quick thank·you.
"We are volunteers operating on
a shoestring budget and a donation
would have helped us along," Davis
said.

Actor thrilled by
'Don Juan' label
NEW YORK (AP) - Liam Nee·
son, who played Oskar Schindler
in "Schindler's List,· seems
pleased that he has a sex symbol
image.
"It's a compli·
ment and I take
it as such," Nee·
son said in an
interview on
"The Barbara
Walters Special"
to be aired
tonight.
But he's not a
real ladies man,
he eaid . That.
would be "somebody who hang. out in lounge
ban and 88YS, 'Hi, baby. Have
you 8een 'Schindler'. List?' •
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Metro & Iowa

Benefit to
laud victim
of cancer

Campbell delivers talk.
on abuse at workshop ,

Devon Alexander
]he Daily Iowan

Abenefit concert will be held Sunday in honor of Shem Smith, an Iowa
City advocate of breast cancer awareness who died last week from the dis-

ease.
The money raised by "Wild Women
and Friends; a Benefit for the Smith
Family' will go to help pay Smith's
hoepilal bills and her family's expenses. The variety show will be held from
7 to 10 p.m. Sunday at The Mill
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St.
All funds raised will be given to
Smith's husband and her three children as a general fund . <AHlrganizer
Patty Ankrum, a cancer survivor, said
the Smith family may continue to
receive hospital bills for another year.
'Wild Women and Friends; which
is co-organized by Susan Shore and
Ankrum, is performed four times a
year for female artists to showcase
their talents. Male artists will also
participate in Sunday's benefit.
Poetry and a variety of musical fare
&om Celtic to blues and folk music of
, the Andes will he presented for the $8
ticket price. Shore said she is excited
about the lineup, calling it diverse.
Gayla Paul , Bo Ramsey, Black
Sheep and poet Mary Swander are
some of the artists scheduled to perform.
'Whenever there is a performance
with a lsrge group, the atmosphere is
alwaya joyous," Shore said. "We might
as well honor her memory with joy."
Smith was 33 when she died last
Mondsy at her home. Ankrum, a local
musicisn and friend of Smith's, said
her young age at death isn't uncommon for breast cancer patients.
Ankrum met Smith while undergoing
/ a bone marrow transplant and receiving breast cancer treatment in 1993.
'Her life was a testimony to the fact
that it can happen to young women;
Ankrum said.
One of the things Smith gave was
her time 8S one of the organizers of
tbe Unbroken Circle Breast Cancer
Support Group at UI Hospitals and
Clinics.
Smith's husband , Paul, said the
benefit was a surprise to him.
'It's very overwhelming that people
want to do 80 much to help our family; he ssid. "Shem was a special person who touched a lot of lives."

I

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Long live the King
Among the many places spring breakers flocked to
last week was the final resting place of the the
King. Faithful Elvis Presley fans made a pilgrimage
to Elvis Presley Boulevard in Memphis, Tenn., to

see his royal estate and grave site. Fans can now
flock to see the King's kitchen, an area previously
off limits until earlier this month. Another famed
attraction is the Jungle Room, Elvis' family room_

LEGAL MATTER
POLICE
Joyce R. Sterling, 17, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with fifth-degree theft at
Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on March 23
at4:25 p.m.
Lefta P. Jones, 26, West Branch, Iowa,
was charged with driving under revoca'
tion at the corner of Southgate Avenue
and Waterfront Drive on March 23 at
5'15 p.m.
Pamela J. Bullington, 36, Cedar
RapIds, was charged With driVing under
revocation at the corner of Gilbert Street
and Highway 6 on March 25 at 9:26
pm.
Nicole R. Heinsius, 21 , Solon, was
charged With operating while intoxicated
in the 400 block of East Washington
Street on March 24 at 2:09 a.m.
Billy R.D. Hanover, 32, Coralville, was
charged with indecent exposure on
Dubuque Street on March 24 from
11 :20-' 1:40 a.m. and at the corner of
Washington Street and Muscatine
Avenue at 4:25 p.m.

Ronnie R. Henderson, 22, 132 N.
Dodge St., Apt. 2, was charged with possession o( an open container at the corner of Burlington and Gilbert streets on
March 24 at 5:35 p.m.
Willie Winfro, 47, 306 S. Gilbert St.,
Apt. 1'36, was charged with public
intoxication in the 300 block of Bloomington Street on March 24 at 1:25 p.m.
kenneth D. Morris, 40, 132 N. Dodge
St., Apt. 1, was charged with operating
while intoxicated and driving under revocation at the corner of Gilbert and
Burlington streets on March 24 at 5:10
p.m. and with operating while intoxicated, driving under revocation and possession of an open containtr in the 1300
block o( lower Muscatine Road on
March 25 at 12:)1 a.m.
Sarah S. Eberly, 24, 714 Westgate St.,
Apt. 79, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner of Clinton
and Jefferson streets on March 25 at 1:57
a.m.
Brandon S. Wallingford. 22, 1409
Challenge Drive, was charged With pub-

lic intoxication in the 200 block of South
Dubuque Street on March 25 at 1:23
a.m.
Raynette J. Olmstead, 22, 702 Spring
st., was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the corner of Benton Street
and Riverside Drive on March 26 at 2:39
am.
Stephanie J. Simpson, 30, Solon, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
at the corner of Dubuque and Ronalds
streets on March 26 at1 :49 a.m
James M. Bos, 24, What Cheer, Iowa,
was charged with operating while intOXicated in the 200 block of East Washington Street on March 26 at 1:53 a.m.
Compiled by len Dawson

CALENDA

rODAY'S EVENTS
• Lazarus Project will sponsor a meeting (or gay, lesbian and bisexual Christians in the Miller Room of the Union at
5:30 p.m

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Hot on the heels of a presidential
appointment to the newly created
Violence Against Women Office, former Iowa attorney general and gubernatorial candidate Bonnie Campbell
spoke to the World Women and Media
Workshop at the UI Sunday.
Campbell, a longtime advocate of
legal reform in cases of domestic vio.lence and abuse, directed her comments toward the importance of
women joining together to fight
domestic abuse. She said women need
to tell their stories of violence
and abuse to help
others understand
the
demeaning
nature of domestic abuse.
"Women have to
tell their stories.
One of the reasons it feels like
Campbell
(women)
are
behind is that
women historically don't think their
experiences are important," Campbell
said. "Women don't think their pain is
important enough to tell somebody.
They don't think being raped is all
that significant."
The conference, sponsored through
private grants and five UI departments and offices, was created to link
journalists, educators and students
from across the country and the world
to discuss issues of women in the
media.
Campbell called attention to the
growing number of shelters for battered women as an indicator that
progress has been made toward curbing domestic abuse. However, she
said more steps need to be taken to
protect women from being abused at
home.
"The fact that we all get together
globally and talk about what's happening in our respective countries
really helps Q lot because now we
have thousands of shelters. It's
nowhere near enough, mind you," she
said. "But I think that it's proof that
when we begin to make progress and
work for it - even though it may be
frustrating at times - there's no other way to do it except to continue
working hard."
Campbell's speech at the workshop
was her first since being appointed

director of the Violence Against.
Women Office, which was created as,
part of last year's federal crime bill
and is part of the Justice Depart:ment. President Clinton appointed
her tAl the position March 21.
Campbell, a prominent woman
working for sanctions against domestic abuse, was a logical choice to give
the conference's keynote address, said-Judy Polumbaum, assistant professor.
in the UI School of Journalism and
Mass Communication and one of the
organizers of the conference.
"Bonnie Campbell was a natural
person to have as our keynote speak~
er because she has a very high profile
here," Polumbaum said. "She's very.
active in legal reforms relating tG
issues of domestic violence and
abuse."
The conference was an attempt tG
address the issues of gender stereotypes in the media and how certai~
types of stories, like those about
domestic abuse, are examined by the.
- - - - - - - - - - -.......

"... I think that it's proof
that when we begin to
make progress and work for
it - even though it may be
frustrating at times there's no other way to do
it except to continue
working hard.
II

Bonnie Campbell, former

gubernatorial candidate
media. Participants in the conference
arrived from China, the Ukraine and
media giants like CNN and The
Wcu;hingtcn Post.
Radhika Parameswaran, a UI
graduate student in the School of
Journalism and Mass Communication, said the meeting was important
because it involved actual media
practitioners, not just scholars and
educators.
"'Most academic conferences usually involve only academics - there's a
lot of professors and faculty members.
There are very few conferences that
involve real media practitioners, but
this one did," she said. "How can you
change anything unless you meet and
talk with media practitioners and.
media critics? That's what was really
wonderful about this conference."
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Family
reacts to
Iraqi
sentence

Specter
sets up
•
campaign

platform

"At a time when this
country ;s challenged to
compete in the global
marketplace, we should be
oS
king ways to strengthen,
not weaken, our national
commitment to
education. "
Sen. Arlen Specter,
R-Pennsylvania
th Ir call to eliminate the ~ d ral
D partment of Education.
", 0 matter how this fIeld
hake. out. I'm going to be the
c ntn t candidate," he said.
U.in, a chool building as a
hackdrop, peeter vowed to
r
re much of a $1.7 billion cut
in education program. approved
by th Hou e a part of • deficitred uct i n drive.

KADAI HAl
Afghanistan (AP)
soldielS blasted
west of Kabul
Sunday as they
assault on a .
Behind the
village of Kadai
10 miles ""UlflWU
dent
prepared for
With rocket
their shoulders
at their feet, the

Associated Press

Mike Glover
Associated Pres
DES MOlNES - Pennsylvania
Sen. Arlen Specter enlisted the
backing of a prominent GOP moderate and staked his c1sim to the
party's center "no matter how this
field shakes out."
At a new conference Saturday,
pecter attacked what he termed
"foolish" spending cuts being
pushed by conservative Republicans and al 0 rejected a call from
presidential rIval. for a sharply
reduced federal role in schools.
Specter, who next week fonnalIy enters the Republican presidential race, distanced himself from
hi' major rivals in the field, aying, "I categorically disagree" with

Afghan
assault agai

Associated Press

Pennsylvania Sen. Arlen Specter, left, accompanied by former Iowa
Lt. Gov. Art Neu, answers questions from reporters Saturday at Still-

well Junior High School in West Des Moines. Specter, who will formally enter the Republican presidential race next week, distanced
himself (rom his major rivals by categorically disagreeing with their
call to eliminate the federal Department of Education.
In particular, he assaulted an
effort to cut $472 million for a
drug.free schools program and
efforts to trim college loan pro·
grams.
"J think It'S just foolish to even
consider budget cuts for drug· free
schools or for college tuition,· said
Specter. "It's really a matter of
dealing with the budget with a
scalpel and not a meat ax ."
Specter is courting moderate
Repubhcans with his pro-choice
position on abortion rights and
crlticism of the party's increasingly strong religiouB conservative
wing.
Rivals such as Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole and Texas Sen.
Phil Gramm routinely draw
cheers from conservatives by vow·
ing to sharply curtail federal education programs and eliminate
the Department of Education.
Specter took ellception, declaring "there ia a very vital role in
education for the leadership of the
federal government.
"If you want to 8'art talking
about dismantlement of federal
agende , start talking about the
dismantlement of the Internal
Revenue Service," said Specter,
who advocate a flat tax.
"At a time when this country is
challenged to compete in the glob-

al marketplace, we should be
seeking ways to strengthen, not
weaken, our national commitment
to education," he said.
Specter was in the state for a
one·day swing that included a
luncheon with business leaders in
Carro)), and he had former Lt.
Gov. Art Neu in tow. Neu is one of
the heads of Specter's campaign
in Iowa.
Despite the growing strength of
the GOP's conservative wing, Neu
insisted moderates would be a
force in nut February's precinct
caucuses.
"There are a number ofRepublicans who are somewhat dissatisfied with the direction of the party," said Neu, a CarroJllawyer.
Specter also chided California
Gov. Pete Wilson, who has said he
might run for president, for the
governor's proposal to deny citizenship to children of illegal
aliens.
"I feel very strongly about that
because both of my parents were
immigrants," said Specter. "If
America stands for anything, it's
for citizenship for people born
here."
Specter will be back in the state
on Saturday for his formal
announcement.

HUG/: SUCCESS PREDlCTHJ

DES MOINES - Family
members of William Barloon
said they are shocked and dismayed that Iraq would sentence
the former Iowan and another
American to eight years in
prison for illegally entering the
country.
"We thought they might give
them a tongue-lashing and send
them home," said Howard
McGee of St. Augustine, Fla.,
who is Barloon's father-in-law.
"We didn't expect an eight-year
sentence. We didn't expect this
kind of development, I can tell
you that," he said.
The U.S. State Department
said Barloon and another businessman, David Daliberti of
Jacksonville, Fla., mistakenly
wandered across the border to
Jraq from Kuwait two weeks ago.

"He's a hell of a good
father, /'1/ tell you that.
He's great with his kids.
He loves his sports. We
used to live in Cincinnati,
and he was always
looking for a ball game
when they visited. He
likes to play golf, has a
good sense of humor.
He's a very patient guy,
too."
Howard McGee,
William Barlaan's
father-in-law
U.S. officials again demanded
the release of the men Sunday
but did not say what action the
government is considering.
B~rloon's brother Edward of
Rosemount, Minn., said the fam-

ve~fromthe

the Koran, and
return safely
tanks and
line about six

Associated Press

William Barloon and his wife, Linda, are seen in an undated fami·
Iy photo. Iraq remains silent about Barloon and David Daliberti,
two Americans who have been convicted of illegally entering
Iraqi territory and sentenced to eight years in prison. But the
country rejects a U.S.-backed proposal being considered at the
United Nations that would allow Iraq to sell oil to get money for
humanitarian purposes.
William Barloon's wife, Linda,
ily is frightened for William Barand their three children, ages 10
loon's safety.
"The family is obviously very to 14, live in Kuwait. McGee said
upset about it. However, at this the Barloons have lived there for
time, we are hopeful there may about two years.
McGee said he's proud of his
be some other resolution arrived
son-in-law. "He's a hell of a good
at: said Edward Barloon, 48.
father, I'll tell you that. He's
"Eight years is devastating to great with his kids. He loves his
the family. We're just in shock," sports. We used to live in Cincin·
said Edward Barloon's wife, Deb- nati, and he was always looking
bie.
for a ball game when they visit·
Daliberti, 41, and William ed. He likes to play golf, has a
Barloon, 39, worked as defense good sense of humor. He's 8 very
contractors in Kuwait. Western patient guy, too."
officials say the two men acciBarloon grew up in New
dentally strayed across the bor- Hampton, Iowa, and his mother,
der from Kuwait on March 13 Mary Rethamel, and other fami·
while trying to visit a friend ly members live there. Rethamel
with the U.N. force that moni- could not be reached for com·
tors the frontier.
ment.

OM casino built from failed racetrack
- Conlultants
prom
I ro nng uc:ce, when
t h Pra ri feadowl horae track
upen d .iI Y Ir. ago. The place
I ~ m n y ev r ince.
ow I portion of the Polk
ounty-owned track has been
nv rt.ed into the atat '. new t
atom chin ca.ino - It a total
n truction and financing co t of
$266 million - and onc again
re are promi I of ucea •.
Thll time, accordini to Polk
County Man g r Norman Je
lh prediction will come true.
I think that when people I
liat it ha been ep nt for, they
II like it. And we ti el that the
money will b paid off in three
Y In. which i a .hort time,· he
id.
h pr j lion for lh ca ina
1 It wond rful. 1£ they are true,
It will actually re.ult in a
d cae in th tax I Vi' once the

debt i paid, according to ChrisJesse said the comparison is
tine Van Meter, president of the unfair, since Polk County's
Polk· Des Moines Taxpayer Asso- finances are solid and its bond
ciation.
ratings are high.
Gambling opponents predict
Other gaming opponents object
to the opulence of the new casino,
"If the gambling bubble
set to open April 1. "It's kind of
bursts _ and it will
an in-your-face kind of thing:
said the Rev. Carlos Jayne.
sometime - we could
The casino is fancy, but that's
almost end up like Orange to attract and hold customers,
Je e ald.
County. "
The Prairie Meadow8 casino
Paul Stanfield,
features an 1800s Southern plan·
tation theme with white columns
anti-gambling leader
and latticed arches and heavy
--....;;...--~------ green accents , including huge
doom . Anti-gambling leader Paul planters that create a "kind of
Stanfield said the cBlino debt, Kentucky Derby farm feel," said
pil d on the $38 . million still John Barger, project director for
owed on the original horse track, a Las Vegas consulting firm.
could bankrupt the county. -If
A casino of similar scope
the gambling bubble bursts - opened earlier this month at a
and it will ometime - we could dog track in Council Bluffs. Offialmoat end up like Orange Coun- dala report record·breaking
ty," he laid.
crowds.
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Wilson's stances may hinder his chances ...

Nation & World
NA TlON & WORLD

Jim Abrams

Associated Press

Afghan troops launch
assault against foes

f

•

KADAI HAl DAR KHAN,
Afghanistan (AP) - The president'S
soldiers blasted the mountains southwest of Kabul with heavy artillery
Sunday as they launched a ground
assault on a rival Islamic militia.
Behind the front lines, near the
village of Kadai Haidar Khan, about
10 miles southwest of Kabul, President Burhanuddin Rabbani's men
prepared for battle.
With rocket launchers slung over
their shoulders and automatic rifles
at their feet, the soldiers recited a
verse from the Muslim holy book,
the Koran, and prayed they would
return safely. Then they piled aboard
tanks and headed toward the front
line about six miles away.
Government soldiers are fighting
the Taliban, a group made up mostly
of former Islamic theology students.
'We want to break their front line
and push them out,' said Abdullah, a
Defense Ministry spokesman who
uses only one name.
The government claimed to have
captured several Taliban positions in
the mountains, but it could not be
independendy confirmed.
Incoming rockets from Taliban
positions several miles away occasionally blasted holes in the road outside Kadai Haidar Khan.
The Taliban in recent months captured 10 provinces in the south and
east of Afghanistan. However, they
encountered little resistance until
they faced the president's troops outside Kabul earlier this month.
Last week, Rabbani's troops drove
the Taliban out of their stronghold at
Charasyab, south of the city. and out
of rocket range of Kabul.
Soldiers from Rabbani's Jamiat-eIslami control all of Kabul and its suburbs for the first time since warring
Islamic factions ousted a communist
govemment in April 1992 and began
battling among themselves for the
capital.
As a result, the city has been qUiet The relentless rocketing of the
past year has stopped, though many
people fear peace will be brief.
"It always begins again. I don't
think the fighting is over, • said Pariwashah Alim, a teacher at one of the
schools which opened Saturday for
the first time in three years.

Associated Press

Disc jockey Jerry McGee of Atlantic City, N.J., spins the latest and
hottest dance music at the Polo Bay nightclub In Margate, N.J., early
Saturday. Restaurants and clubs are in a battle with the American
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers and other licensing
agencies over licenSing fees that could force the end of copyrighted
music being played in clubs like the Polo Bay.

Agencies, eateries tussle
over payment of royalties
Linda A. Johnson

Associated Press

TRENTON, N.J . - The music
could die in New Jersey, and the
silence could spread to other states.
There's a fight on here between
business owners who play music in
their restaurants and the agencies
that coned royalties for music makera.
If the restaurants win, the American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers is threatening to
stop issuing licenses in New Jersey.
The long arm of the nation's largest
music licensing agency would
t
extend to bars, malls, nightclubs,
concert halls - even the telephone
recordings you hear when a business puts you on hold.
"Is the public potentially going to
be deprived of the music they like?
Yes, and whose fault is that? It will
be the restaurant owners' fault for
refusing to pay for the music they
use ," said society lawyer I. Fred
Koenigsberg.
The society argues that taverns
and restaurants pay only $1.58 a
day on average for its music, plus
lesser amounts to Broadcast Music
Inc. and the smaller Nashville-based
SESAC.
Under a 45-year-old licensing system, restaurants and other businesses pay each of the three agencies blanket fees based on how many
customers they can seat, whether
the music is live or recorded and
other factors. There's no itemized
bill; you don't get a break for playing
more of one agency's music and less
of another's.
Legislation awaiting Gov. Christie
signature would require
• Medicare clinics boast high Whitman's
each agency to provide detailed
survival rates for transplant infonnation, inel uding a list of every
composer and songs in its repertoire.
patients
Whitman has not yet decided if
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
she'll sign, said spokesman Carl
death rate for heart transplant
Golden.
patients is 20 percent lower in medThe 66,OOO-member society said
ical centers approved by the govern- the new way of doing business
ment to perform the complex proce- would be sa costly that it could not
dure for Medicare patients,
collect enough fees to make money
for its artists.
researchers reported Sunday.
Koenigsberg said a printed list of
The probability of death for
patients who received a transplant at all society songs would be a stack of
a facility not approved by Medicare paper 5 feet high. He suggests
was 9.2 percent within 30 days and requiring just one copy to be filed
with the state.
19.2 percent within one year,
The society won a federal judge's
according to the study in the joumal
pennls
ion last week to pull out of
Transplantation.
New Jersey if Whitman signs the
But at the Medicare-approved
bill. That would make it illegal for
facilities, the death rates were 7 per- businesses to play the nearly 4 milcent within 30 days and 16.2 perlion songs within its domain - and
it would be very difficult to play any
cent within one year.
Medicare has approved 73 hospi- music while making sure not to
tals and medical centers in 31 states include a society tWle.

,

I

and the District of Columbia to perform heart transplants on Medicare
beneficiaries.
Bruce Vladeck, head of the
Health Care Financing Administration which administers Medicare,
said the study validates the administration's approach of relying on
"medical centers of excellence which
treat a high volume of transplant
patients.•
Researchers found the difference
in mortality was I.ugely due to a
higher incidence of graft failure
among patients in hospitals that
lacked Medicare's special approval.
Such failures arise from inh rent
defects or nonviability of the donor
OIgc1n as opposed to infection or
OIgc1n rejection. Researchers said
they did not have the data to determine how much hospital-specific
factors such as organ preservation
and surgical technique contributed
to the graft failures.
The study reviewed 9,401 heart
transplants In 140 medical centers
between 1986 and 1991. There
were 51 approved heart tran plant
centm by the end of 1991 , and they
performed two-thirds of all heart
transplants.

-TilE

Since New Jersey's bill was introduced last June, similar ones have
been submitted in 16 other state legislatures.
"Everybody's looking to New Jersey to see what happens," said society spokesman Bill Thomas.
Last month, a bill was introduced
in Congress that would eliminate
licensing fees nationwide for restaurants, bars and other establishments that turn on a radio as a
source of music. The society predicts
that could cut the income of composers in half, endangering songwriting as a profession.
That's ironic at a time when President Clinton's administration is
pressuring China and other countries to protect intellectual property
rights, said Koenigsberg and Marvin
Berenson, general cOWlsel of Broadcast Music Inc.
The three agencies each collect
their fees under rate schedules
approved by federal courts. Representatives of each agency visit nonpaying restaurants and bars to
make sure they're not playing music
without paying the fee.
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abortion issue and he would not agree ~
with a strong anti-abortion stand as ..,.
was Laken at the 1992 presidential;
convention.
Wilson sald a ban on all trimester
abo.rtions might be "morally warrant- ed" but "what I would not like to see '"";
the law do is force people into back
alley abortions."

214 N. Linn
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WASHINGTON - California Gov.
Pete Wil son has little chance to
become the Republican nominee for
president because of his support for
abortion rights, two Republican conservatives said Sunday.
"In the Republican Party today, if
you are pro-abortion rights, you're
probably
not
going to get the
nomination,' said
House Majority
Leader
Dick
Armey, R-Texas.
"I don't think it
will play very
well," said Armey,
on - ......----speaki ng
NBC's "Meet the Wilson
Press,·
when
asked about Wilson's position on abortion, his support for some gun control
and his past record of raising taxes in
California.
"I respectfully disagree with Dick,·
Wilson said later on ABC's "This
Week with David Brinkley." He said
most members of th.e Republican Party who oppose abortion are driven by
more than that single issue.
Wilson announced formation last
week of a committee to explore his
chances in the 1996 race and has left
little doubt that he intends to run. He
stands as a moderate on most social
issues, joining Sen. Arlen Specter of
Pennsylvania in differing from the
anti-abortion positions taken by other
Republican hopefuls.
TV commentator Pat Buchanan,
who is staking out a claim as the
truest of the conservatives seeking
the nomination, criticized Wilson as
pro-gay rights and pro-abortion. "You
can't take that into New Hampshire.
You can't take that into South Carolina. You can't take that into Super
Tuesday Southern states," he said on
CBS' "Face the Nation."
"I don't think Pete Wilson's ideas
are going to survive the primaries
because we've got a conservative party across the board."
Buchanan repeated his strong antigay position.
"The homosexuals have declared
war upon nature, and nature is exacting an awful retribution," he said,
referring to the AIDS epidemic. "I
believe that homoeexuality like other
vices is an assault upon the nature of
the individual as God made him."

Wilson said polls show that "not
only the vast number of Americans,
but the vast number of Republicans
are in fact pro-choice. We don't want
government in the bedroom. I don't
think government should be that
intrusive."
He said he hoped the Republican
platform next year would avoid the
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Law

P lJ B Lie LEe T I) 1< E

"Is God
Unconstitutional?"
MODERATOR:
Professor Henri R Manasse,jr.
Vice Preslcicnt for Health SCiences
RESPONDENTS:
Professor Timothy Hagle, Political SCience
Professor William Buss, Law

"The Meaning of
Evolution: DarWinism
& Naturalism"
7:30 p.m., Friday, Mard131, 1995
Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall

.'.

"Their sOlmd was finely tuned, their sense of
ensemble was impeccable, and most crucially,
there was an evidentjoyouslle s and passion in
their playing."
-New York Times

-

Prof;!ram

Haydn · Symphony ~o. 102 in B-flat Major
Mozart - Oboe Concerto in CMajor
Beethoven - Symphony No. 4 in B-flat Major

----

APRIL 6, 8:00

P.M.

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Stnior Cillzen, UI SlUdenl. and Youth d,scount on all e,enlS

3:00 p.m., friday, Mardt 31, 1995
Lc:dure Room #1, Van Allen Hall

FOR TICKET lNFORMATION
Call (3 I9) 3351160 Or loll'(1« in lowl 0111 ide Iowa Cdy 1-8oo-HANCHER
TDD and di abilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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The Best Way To Save Money
On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing

ques
evid
SrIYel1 Smillie

Your Roommate's.)

Roommates tend to get a little
•

weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny like that.) Better to get
MasterCard~

,I.\Iociated Press
'TOKYO - Police
ill the main comllOUI
doomsday cult,
looking for evide
group to a deadly
\ , lhecrowded
I
Hundreds
nrrant

yourself a MasterCard®card. Then you could use it to
•

0000
SAN/)Y

~::.;e

2/96

GLASER

buy the things you really want. And with these

College MasterValues~ coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your
own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough
a it

1 .

It~

MasterCard.

I

/

First

more than a credit card. It's smart money.TM
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SAVE UP TO $120
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Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearn Club Band. All You Need Is
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I Love. and Revolution). Buy one 2-CD set for 125.98 (a 131.98
I value) or get the pair of CD sets for 147.98. To order call
I 1-800-313-3323.
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Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake
you'll ajway~ treasure. Save $30 on 10K gold, $60
on 14K gold or S120 on 18K gold. Call 1-800952-7002 for more details.
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GET ONE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE
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VIdeo values just for you l EnJOY a fuU selection of top-quality I
Videos at discount pri~,s. A11 videos are priced atl995 orless
I
and are 100% ~tisfilctlOn guaranteed. Act now and ger one
VIdeo FREE when you buy three and use your MasterCard r
I
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Japanese
•
continue
quest for
evidence

Papal document hits controyersial topics

Hatul\eye rae Ktu()\)

Bravetl Smillie
roKYO - Police returned Sunday
10 the main compound of a secretive

napping cases.
, I

Sunday's raid was officially linked
to the investigation of the March 20
a\tack on the morning rush-hour
subway, which killed 10 people and
Iell 5,000 others with symptoms such
II seizures and temporary blindness.
At the compound in snowy
Kamikuishiki, about 60 miles southwest of'lbkyo near Mount Fliji, police
mnoved cardboard boxes and loaded
drums of chemicals onto trucks.
Masahiro Terao, head of the Thkyo
Metropolitan Police investigation
bureau, said police seized several
bundred containers of medicines,
documents and books. He didn't elaboralt.

I

,

Police investigators search outside No. 7 Satian, one of the facilities
of the Aum Shinri Kyo, which is equipped with large-scale duct pipes
and other devices, in Kamikuishiki, Sunday.
But a police official, who spoke on need to buy," Joyu said on Asahi Telecondition of anonymity, said some vision. "We have to make it our1,000 officers had been looking for selves."
evidence that laboratory facilities
Kyodo News Service and several
and chemicals there did or could pro- major newspapers said police last
duce lethal sarin gas, which was used year found chemical residues in soil
in the subway attack. He said the samples around cult compounds that
search wil! continue today.
match the sarin used in the subway
The sect has denied any involve- attack as weI! as a mysterious chemiment in the attack, contending the cal cloud that killed seven people last
stockpiled chemicals were used to summer in Matsumoto, 125 miles
make plastic, ceramics and pesti- west of Thkyo.
cides.
Police have told Japanese newspaThose claims were repeated Sun- pers the cult's chemical stockpiles
day in a television appearance by cult could yield enough sarin to kill millawyer Yoshinobu Aoyama and Fumi- lions if used in an urban center. The
hiro Joyu, the leader of the cult's estimates are vague but give an indiMoscow branch, which claims 30,000 cation of the potency of vapors from
followers - three times the number liquid sarin, one tiny droplet of which
of believers said to be in Japan.
can kill in seconds just by being
Joyu said the chemicals were used inhaled or touching the skin.
to make a wide range of goods Police also were investigating
from toothpaste to plastic food con- whether the group was buying up
tainers - that would help the group antidotes to sarin. According to a
set up self-sufficient fanning coopera- report on the public television nettives.
work NHK, a doctor at a hospital
"There's been so much Aum Shinri affiliated with the sect bought 600
Kyo bashing recently that we find it bottles of antidote between October
harder and harder to buy what we and March.

POUTICAL LEADERS AIM TO IMPROVE STATU

First lady, Bhutto attempt to help women
Nancy Benac

Associated Press
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Meeting as one tough woman to another,

Hillary Rodham Clinton and Pakistani Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto pledged a mutual determination
Sunday to help women improve
their lot in life.
I i
One on one and in public. two of
the world's best-known women dis~ayed what appeared to be a genuine kinship as Rodham Clinton
began her 12-day tour of South Asia
with a trip to the prime minister's
sprawling white hillside residence.
'1 know that much remains to be
done in every society in both of our
countries to ensure that women
assume their rightful place and are
given the opportunities to exercise
their rights, but I am very optimistic
, , by what I see happening in the
world,' Rodham Clinton said at a
five-course luncheon for prominent
women hosted by the prime minister.
The Harvard-educated BhuUo
said her government is making "8
fronts! assault on institutional discrimination against women in our
society."
Neither woman is without her
share of critics, however, and Bhutto
wryly took note of that when she
tIlld Rodham Clinton "women who
take on tough issues and stake out
new territory are often on the receiving end of ignorance. [ can personally attest wthat."
She added, "You are both tough
and a great leader.'
The opulence of the prime minister's residence and the prominence
of her women guests - busineu-

I

D~)

NEW SESSION STARTING

,\sSOCialed Press
doomsday cult, this time officially
looking for evidence linking the
group wa deadly nerve-gas attack on
, the aowded 'lbkyo subway.
Hundreds of police armed with a
lIIlTlDt specifying they were investigating murders searched laboratories
and storage areas for nine hours,
seiring papers and chemicals.
When police explored the main
CIIIIlpound of the Aum Shinri Kyo, or
'Supreme Truth,· last Wednesday,
they wore gas masks and other protective clothing but said they were
iolking for evidence in unrelated kid-

full respect for life constitutes a land
While preparing the encyclical, the
pope
has been crusading against abor- •
mine
placed
in
the
foundations
of
Associated Press
human coexistence, of healthy democ- tion, which is forbidden by the Roman
VATICAN CITY - Previewing an racy and of true peace."
Catholic Church.
encyclical on life to be made public
this week, Pope John Paul II on Sunday portrayed the acceptance of abortion and euthanasia as threats to
democracy and peace.
The document, called Euangelium
vitae - Latin for "Gospel of Life" had been expected to be released late
• !.tam Tradilional Tae Kwon Do and "Olympic Slylc"
last year. But the pope apparently
Free Sparring Techniques .
wanted more time to review it, and
• !.tam 10 Apply Manial Ans Techniques in Lighl Contaci.
the Vatican said it will be released
Supervisro Siluations.
Thursday.
• Afrotialed wilh Ihe Unileu Stales Tae Kwon Do Union
Encyclicals are reserved for the
and ICMAE.
most important papal declarations.
• Gel baek in Shape. Slay in Shape.
Italian media reported Sunday that
• Iluiltb Sclr- Confidence and Sclr-Disciplinc
• Lea", Under Nalional & Siale Compelilors Wilh Ovcr 35 Years Experience.
the pope had considered putting the
- Youlh Classcs Ihailleip Children Develop Confidence. Self Conlrol. and Respeci
papal stamp of infallibility on the docExcellent Beginners Program
ument almost up until the last
minute.
youth Class: M. W5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461 For More Inlormalion or to Register Can:
That would have given even more Parenls Class: M. W5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Ned Ashton 354-9678
weight to the church's condemnation Beginnefs Class: M, W. F6:30-7:30 PM
(3!d degree black belt ilstructorl
of abortion and other issues of morali- Intermediate & Advanced Class: M.W. F 7:3().8:3O PM
ty. But such a move would have likely Fieldhouse - Martial Arts Room 5-515
risked alienating even further the liberal wing of the Roman Catholic
Church in the West.
The pope told a crowd in St. Peter's
Square that the encyclical was written after wide consultations with
bishops around the world. He called
the document "a meditation on life as
grasped in the fullness of its natural
and supernatural dimensions."
The pope said he is worried about a
growing 'culture of death" despite
some signs of hope, including opposition to war and public objections to
human rights violations.
Besides regional warfare, "the
legalization of abortion and the growing demands for euthanasia signal
other defeats of the culture of life," he
said.
"The church feels the duty to raise
its voice up high," the pope said.
"Every breach opened in the front of
Frances D'Emilio

women, politicians, judges and doctors among them - stood in stark
contrast to the place of most impoverished Pakistani women.
Bhutto's critics say her government has failed to live up to her
lofty words and that there has been
no significant progress in improving
the situation of women ill this maledominated society. Many Pakistanis
also are disappointed in Bhutto's
failure to revive a stagnant economy
and contain violence and corruption.
"Mrs. Bhutto has been an incompetent leader, and her government
is having a negative effort on most
Pakistanis, especially women,· said
Abida Hussein, an opposition leader
who was not among those included
in the prime minister's luncheon.
Setting such criticism aside, the
first lady and Bhutto sought to
emphasize the positive, including
Pakistan's efforts to reserve government jobs for women , establish a
women's development bank, set up
special women's police stations and
train women health-care workers.
Meeting with Rodham Clinton
privately before the luncheon, Bhutto previewed the broader agenda she
will bring to Washington when she
meets with President Clinton next
month, restating Pakistan's longstanding .re~ to sign th~ Nucl~ar
Non-Proliferation Treaty, 8ld~s S81d.
Pubhcly, the two kept thel~ focus
on the needs of women and children.
Renewing a theme she has voiced
often in recent days, Rodham Clinton argued that by investing in
women and girls, "We invest in men,
we invest in the future we invest in
'
our society."
The maiDitude of the challenge
facing women differs sharply
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First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton, right, speaks with a government
guide as she and her daughter Chelsea exit Faisal Mosque in Islamabad Pakistan Sunday.
'
,
between the United States and in society.
Pa~i8tan. Where women in the
S~nce m?St Pakistani women mar~mted States want mo~e opportu- ry In their ~een~ - and bea~ ~n
mtles for advan~men~ In the work average of SIX ~l~dren - ~anuhes
world, many Pakistaru women lack often put low pnonty on seemg that
a~ces8 to basi.c health ~are, educa- girls are e~ucated, focusing instead
tlon and famll.y plannmg. a.n d ~re on prepanng them for ho~sework.
allowed only hmlted participation Only about 25 percent are literate.
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BOXER MET WITH PUBLIC ~LJPPORT':'

Tyson's homecoming heavily monitored by police
Associated Pres

, I

SOUTHINGTON, Ohio - Eight
aheriff's deputies made lure a
stream of cars, some with video cameras glinting from within, kept moving past Mike Tyson's estate Sunday,
aday after the boxer left prison.
Tyson retreated to his 66 8CreI in
rural Trumbull County, about 46
miles southeast of Cleveland, after

serving half of his six-year rape sentence.
He made no public comment Sunday. In a statement he issued Saturday after he walked out of an [ndiana prison, Tyson said he would
"have more to say in the future" but
didn't specify when.
Signs of support and yellow ribbona decorated the estate. "No trespB sing" signs were posted at neigh-

bors' homes. A steady trail of traffic
passed.
Tyson, released because of good
behavior, still faces four years of probation on his rape conviction.
Desiree Washington is pursuing 8
lawsuit against Tyson. She said he
raped her in 1991 while she was a
Mise Black America Beauty Pageant
contestant in Indianapolis. Tyson
called it consensual sex. A jury found

IOWA CHEERLEADING TRY-OUTS
• I

him guilty in 1992.
Analysts said Tyson could make
up to $100 million a year from fights
against the likes of George Foreman,
Riddick Bowe and Evander Holyfield . James "Buster" Douglas, who
knocked Tyson out and took away
his beavyweight title in 1990, is
already training for a potential
rematch, although none has yet been
arranged.

CLASSES FORMING

'aradl•• Skydlv•• Inc.
• 318-337.9492

IOWA POM-PON TRY-OUTS

The University of Iowa will be conducting Cheerleading try-outs The
'of Iowa will be conducting Pom-Pon try-outs for the
for the '95-'% season We are looking for atfiletic, outgoing~~~ '95-'96 season We are looking for outgoing people with a dance
individuals who want to be a part ora great team.
backiound.

1111:_WI1101.1I11111.'.,_

Wed~~a~, Ma~ch 29

I

I

Mo.n~ay~ Ap~il3

TRY-OUTS

Wednesday, AprilS
Chmc, 6.30-9.00
Climc 5.00-8.00
Carver Hawkeye Arena North Gym at FieldHouse 6:30 pm Arena
Questions? Call Captains Trisha 354-5991 or Vu 338-5581

March 28 & 29
Preliminary Try-Outs
Clinic, 6:30 - 9:00 pm
March 30,5:00 pm
Carver Hawkeye arena North Gym, FieldHouse
Questions? Call Captains Krissie 338-6771 or Angie 353-3416
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Viewpoints

Cyberspace: Scientology and Finnish police

,\fflRMAT/Vf AC7ION .'

Don't repeal equality laws
The documentary "Hoop Dreams" will be all but ignored at
tonight' Academy Awards ceremony. In a sick twist of fate, the
subjects of the mm - young black men struggling to escape the
poverty and despair of the country's drug-laden and crimeinfested inner cities - will be equally forgotten and overlooked
when Congre s take up the debate to restrict and repeal curr nt affirmative action programs.
Republicans - most of whom are white affiuent middle-aged
men - say that amrmative action programs have served their
purpose and are no longer needed. The reality of "Hoop
Dreams" should be enough to prove that amrmative action programs are a long way from running their course. If the world
around us doesn't validate the necessity of affirmative action
program , then a troll through history should.
In 1896, the United States Supreme Court ruled that segregation was legal, opening the door to Jim Crow laws, poll taxes
and literacy tests.
In 1903, W.E.B. DuBois predicted the nation's coming troubles when he wrote that "the problem of the 20th century is the
problem of the color line."
An ancient adage says it takes six generations to change a
culture. Six generations have not passed since the end of slavery in the United State . It ha been fewer than two generation since the 1964 adoption of the 24th Amendment to the
Constitution that abolished poll taxes for federal elections. Less
than a generation ago, students were bused across racially
drawn school district lines.
peaking before 250,000 people gathered at the base of the
I.incoln Memorial for the Aug. 28, 1963 March on Washington,
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. de cribed the state of most
black people in 1963: "The Negro lives on a lonely island of
poverty in the midst of a vast ocean of material prosperity....
The Negro i still languished in the comers of American society
and finds himself in exile in his own land. w Thirty years later,
King'1 words can be used to de cribe the world that was captur d in "Hoop Dream ,. and th Republican leadership thinks
ffirmative action programs have done all they can do.
o val Patrick, the a slstant attorney general for civil rights,
la8t w ek told a Hou e committee that blacks and Hispanics
continue to lag behind whites in rates of employment, income
and education level . He cited a recent study which found that
7 pem!nt of top executives at major U.S. companie are white

If you are no fan of big government, you will be underwhelmed by the Communications Decency Act of 1995.
This bill was introduced in
early February by Sene.
Exon, D-Neb., and Gorton,
R-Wash. It is a perfect example of the dangers inherent
in legislating Internet etiquette according to the rules
and laws of RL (real life).
The bill places electronic messages, bulletin
boards (BBSes), e-mail, news groups and listservs under the same decency laws that apply to
telephone services. The implications of such a
move are staggering. Larger commercial access
providers (America On Line, CompuServe, etc.)
would have one response: Play it safe. Monitoring of all messages - text and graphics would doubtless become industry standard.
Many of these costlier providers already exercise
selective censorship in their chat rooms - leading members to grouse throughout the rest of
the net.
Livelier Internet renegades operating outside
the corporate corral would enjoy the grand freedom of two possible responses to such a law:
acquiescence and complicity in censoring users
or defiance under the shadow of possible ruin.
Operators of smaller BBSes would be equally
hard-pressed by either option - tbe burden of
censorship both heavy and repugnant, the legal
battles of resistance potentially ruinous.
That said, in fairness we can't ignore one likely motivation for the bill we may have experienced ourselves. Women in cyberspace run the
risk of horribly offensive come-ons or insults
floating onto their screens unless they take complex, restrictive measures of buffer themselves

ED TAYLOR

_

.'

against trolling males. It is a lot like not being
able to walk through a poorly lit park at night
with the same confidence enjoyed by male peers.
It is especially infuriating since the burden of
defensive net·surfing fal1s to us in our own
homes. We only cause deeper injury, however, if
we allow ou.r irritation with this stste of affairs
to prompt us to support legislation as addled as
Exon's. Think before you support this bill.
The bill can't be properly discussed without
considering our notion of decency. The Exon bill
addresses a facet o.f th.e. Internet that st~les
~ew users: t~e avaIlabIlity of p~rnographic ~c~lOnal matenal. Much of the avatia.ble narratJve
IS thoro~ghly b~yond the boundanes of acceptable dally readmg to many people. But porn
exist.s in RL, and ~t i~ unreasonable to think
that It would not eXlst In cyberspace.
. O~e of the way~ in which people write and

The raid was made not because of the sex stories that circulate though anon.penet.fi. An RL
powerhouse itching to exercise control over the
net flexed its muscles in Finland: the Church of
Scientology.
Fortunately, the technology of the Internet
lends a strong assist to efforts to keep its freedom alive and undiminished. Shortly after the
raid, the fellow from Finland sent mail to the
world that began as follows:
"I am pretty shocked! Based on a request from
Interpol, the Finnish police have gotten a search
and seizure warrant on my home and the
anon.penet.fi server, and gotten the real mail
address of a user that has allegedly posted
material stolen from the Church of Scientology
Fortunately, I managed to prevent them fro~
getting more than this one single address."
If you are skeptical of'the use of the word
~~~~~,!~~:~n~sm~~l!~:' ~e~: ~%~f: j~~~ "chill" in free speech debates, think of the chill
what the name leads you to believe _ the cover that descended over thousands of amateur pur' ll's veyors of smut throughout the world when they
of anonym it y, ano th er thi ng the Exon b I
I
d
d
h'
If
b'
hr in would effectively abolish. Whatever ogge on an saw t IS note. you e not a Ig
p as g .
.
fan of smut, anonymously or othel'Wlse penned,
you may think of anonymous postrng or messagta t d ~
d
f th Sc' tol
b t
~wn 0 tab~rt len dogyb t~ing, legislation that makes "annoying" anony- tSI Ythunteh ort atorun
M
'1 . . l' h
I g I b ft
e, e rea
eXlcan S II Ypose Y e
mo~~ mal h crimina IS seer e a u oonery Internet (at the moment, Mexican stability
WRIting to appen..
.
would seem to be something of an oxymoron,
The anonymous rem~l!er debate IS a. good no?), plus bulletin board raids in Japan and
example of how one deCISion about the Ylrtual Italy. A potpourri of such seemingly mismatched
world sends shudders thro~gh freedoms else- places and topics is held together by one fine
w?ere. An anonymous re~RIle~ was shut down thread of fact _ namely, that the Internet is a
~th the help" of Interpol In rud-Feb.ruary, the cash cow waiting to be milked. Skirmishes over
anon.penet.fi serve~. Anon.penet.fi 18 a server etiquette are just the opening shots in a scramname you see often. If you surf. thr~ugh any of ble for profit and control of public opinion that
l?e news groups. With names hke ~It.s.ex.sto- will rock the world.
nes." The server IS run from a home In Finland,
which was raided by Finnish police who shut
the server down and retrieved some of its infor- Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the Viewpoints Pages. This column is part two in a series.
mation.
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Criminals
T~lhe

Editor:

.1

De pit. the common mi understanding, race-based numerical
quota in the public lector are not required by law, and it
n't until 1 7 that the upr me Court extended to women
the right to preferential treatment in hiring programs. But
Republican
y now ' the time to end affirmative action pro-

m.
King dr m d of a time when hi. children would "live in a
n tion wh
they will not be judged by the color of their skin,
but h the content of their character," That day will not come
'h Ia promoting equality are repeal d. That day will come
only after r ce and i nder no longer matter and tho e law8 are
10 for tten and outdated. That day is not yet here.

•

Jim Mei ner
Editorial Writer

URI h"KIJOR~TS LATEST teG/SLATION

Appropriate for minors?

IAMfY PRfGO

Killing time with Jenny Jones and company
If you ever wanted to know
what's wrong with this
world, all you have to do is
turn on your television any
weekday and try to catch one
of those delightful and
enlightening talk shows. It
shouldn't be that hard to do,
since there mUllt be at least a
million of them to choose
from on every atation in the
world.
In our Ie s-civilized days we had only the likes
of Phil Donahue and Oprah Winfrey to tune in
to, but as our society has evolved so has our television. We've been lucky enough to be blessed
WIth a whole horde of newcomers, such as Montel Williama, Sally Jessy Rafael, Ricki Lake, Jerry Springer, Geraldo Rivera and everyone's
favorite scapegoat these days - Jenny Jones.
If you've got time to kill, there's no better way
to do it than to spend it watching this crew of
dE'dicated individuals delve deep into the human
condition for the noble cause of heightening our
underatanding of the world around us. And these
poopl are really good at their jobs, too.
I mu t admit, I am partial to the !dnd of justice William' dish. out. Give him 60 minutes of
your day and he will give you a kind of journalistic experience that simply is out of this world. I
aay thll because Williams seems to be quite fond
of the UFO phenomenon and tho e members of
our loclety who have been directly affected by
creatur Crom beyond. I don't have any official
numbera on it, but hi. show must Ie d the pack
In the category of most shOWI about UFO •.
He also is notorious for in-depth look. at topics
like "Men who cheat on their wive. with other
men." On of th waYI he examined thil was to
have the unsuspecting wives backstsge while the

J~uellne

men bragged about their exploits on stage to the
audience. There's nothing better than a good oldfashioned confrontation to expose hidden secrets
about the human condition, right?
Maybe hall of fame talk show host Morton
Downey Jr. deserves the credit for this innovative confrontational approach. Remember how he
used to scream and swear at his guests, all while
his audience cheered him on?
Or better yet, what about Rivera? NotlPnly did
he have a brawl on stage between his guests
once, but frequently he has guests on that
scream angrily at his audience. I hope I wasn't
the only one to see his show when he had the
infamous "Lemmon Brothers" on as guests, promoting Charles Manson as a caring human who
never killed anyone and engaging in verbal sparring matches with the audience and callers.
Not to be outdone, there is Lake, who you can
count on for shows like "So You Think Your
Mother's a Slut" and has gue ts on that even I
find hard to believe. I would rather go toe to toe
with Mike Tyson than face one of her guests in
verbal warfare. I don't know where Lake finds
her guests, but they may very well be the cream
of the daytime talk show crop.
Now there's poor Jones, who was "devastated"
after one of her guests killed another guest
March 9 after the taping of her show three days
earlier. Jonathan Schmitz has been charged with
murdering Scott Amedure after Amedure
revealed that he had a secret crush on Schmitz
on Jones' show. Schmitz claims that Jones told
him his admirer could be male or female
although the title of her show was ·Secret
Crushes on People of the Same Sex.·
Last fall, Schmitz had a parting of the ways
with his fianc~e - a heterosexual woman - and
Jones did not take into consideration what state
of mind Schmitz might be in: 8 heterosexual man

presumably with a broken heart. Instead, she
had her producers approach Schmitz with an
offer to appear on her show and meet "a secret
admirer who will step forward on the show."
Jones, with her sickeningly sweet smile,
apparently thought that she could bridge the gap
between heterosexuality and homosexuality with
this sensitive approach , and she must have
thought that Schmitz was a good candidate to
try it with. "You have to be flattered," Jones said
to Schmitz after presenting him with this surprise. But he reacted with, "Yes, but I'm a heterosexual. I'm not interested."
After the smoke .c1eared, Schmitz was in jail,
Amedure was dead and Jones was expressing
how devastated she was. "I feel very badly for
the victim's family and for Jon's family," Jones
said, although apparently she doesn't feel badly
enough to contact them to tell them so. Four
days after the murder, Amedure's mother said,
"I'm very angry, and nobody from the show has
called to express their sorrow."
How can Jones be sorry? She is behind only
the immortal Winfrey and Lake in the rating.
war, and we have been given a valuable gin. of
wisdom and insight into the human condition
thanks to her. She doesn't claim any responsibility for Amedure's death nor should she. Jones
and company are there because we are watching
them eagerly; they are a byproduct of us.
Jones won't accept responsibility for her
action. until we accept responsibility for our.,
and that'. not going to happen anytime soon. "n
has been very difficult going about our business
with this horrible thing hanging over our head,"
Jones said. But that's exactly what they will do
and so 'Vill we.
lamey Pregon's column appears alternate Mondays
on the Viewpoints Pages.

SAY • •
What did you do over spring break?

(8j READ E R S

met k

EditOrial Writer

Nelson Lu, UI gr duate student
in actuarial science
'I

~yed

studied '

hr

~nd

Janel Mears, UI freshman
majoring in elementiry education

Kristen Eberhart, UI ophomore
majoring in psychology

'I went home to
Bloomington-Normal, iiI., and went

Penitentiary on the

out.'

'I went to Stateville
night the doubl
execution occurred
and watched outside.'

•

Matthew Chung. UI junior
majoring In chemical engineering
' I went home to
Highland Park, III.,
and sat around.'
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Risk not emphasized in article
Totht EdItor:
Theanicle 'Students take a risk in creating fake IDs: by
ShayIa Thiel, was in The Dally Iowan Feb. 8 on Page 1A. In
!II11f1l3I'/, this article is about UI students buying alcohol
!llderage with fake IDs. In the first few lines, Thiel states
~C5 offered by the Iowa City Police Department and
~ the consequences of being caught with a fake to . The
~three-fourths of the article was deSignated for explainilgthe various methods of obtaining a false 10.
There ~ not a lot of emphasis put on the consequences
~havinga fake 10 in Iowa City. The article was a step in
d't ~t direction but wasn't as convincing or as informa~lSitshould have been. There are several reasons for
dis. first, Thiel only gave one statistic of any worth. Sgt..
Cra~ lihs of the ICPD stated that 90 percent of the fake
lOs his department collects are found during routine bar
dIeds.The other statistic made the assumption that of the
J6 minors who were issued tickets on a particular weekend
b-possession of alcohol under the legal age, all of them
osed fake IDs to buy it. Second, Thiel contributed two senI!OCeSto describing the penalties for using a false ID. She
did not point out that along with paying $100 or going to
jaib-havinga false 10, a person also pays a ticket for posW of alcohol under the legal age and court fees. Third,
, I
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Suicidal students not
helped enough at UI
To the EdHor:
Iam writing in response to the artitE 'UI heads defend RAs' training"
I~, feb. 211. The article explained
Ihi the two suicides of UI students
liM! prompted the questioning of RA
Irlining. The father of Sanjay Jain has
crmdzed the UI for not notifying him
Ii two earlier attempts by his son.
Many officials on campus, however,
~ee with Uttam Jain and feel it is
~ the RA's job to counsel students.
'They are basically there to refer and
~ WOIk as the eyes and ears of stu~~ inthe residence hall, " says David
Coleman, assistant director of resim life for the UI Residence SerWls. Officials also feel that the current
UI policy is adequate. Pol icy states that
II suicide attempts should be reported

I can't understand why the article would include ways to
obtain a fake ID when the idea is to deter students from
using them.
I came up with several ideas that could possibly reduce
the amount of fake 10 use in Iowa City. The first idea
requires that 19 bars be changed into 21 bars like a majority of cities. The second idea involves changing the drinking
age to 19. Both of these ideas would do more to reduce the
amount of underage drinking than reduce the use of fake
IDs. After thinking about the Issue for a while I came to the
conclusion that the only way to reduce the use of false IDs
without changing the present system too dramatically, is to
hold the bars as well as the students accountable. The students would face the same penalties or the penalties could
be made stiffer. The bars that allow a student under 19 in
or serve a minor would also face some type of consequence. ThiS would be an incentive for bouncers to look at
IDs more closely. Bartenders and waitresses would also be
more inclined to card students before serving them.
I agree with the main idea of having Thiel's article, but I
think that there should be more to her article that discourages the use of false IDs. Thiel did not emphaSize the risk
the title stressed in her article.

to the student's parents but first must
be reported to the office of Dean of
Students.
I agree with Coleman's statement. It
is not the responsibility of the RA to
worry about the lives of each occupant
on the floor. Their main responsibilities
are to maintain order in the halls and
to be available in emergency type situations.
While I do not believe that RAs
should have to stand in as personal
psychiatriSts, there must be a more
effective approach for helping students
with SUicidal thoughts. Reporting
accounts of suicide attempts to a
supervisor or the dean of students Will
do little to help a depressed student.
After all the paperwork is done at the
dean's office, another life may be lost.
If an RA is notified of a suicidal student, there should be a more direct
way of helping one overcome their

To the Editor:
In a totalitarian society, the people
are controlled blatantly through the
use of force; in a democracy, the same
degree of control is possible if the government and the government's allies
control the flow of information. (For
example, politicians spout sympathetic
rhetoric when speaking of unemployment but fail to tell us that it is government policy to maintain a 5 percent
joblessness rate for the purpose of
ensuring the owners of industrial complexes a cheap and plentiful supply of
submissive labor.) When communists
initiated a massacre in Cambodia, it
was vilified in the American media.
But the United States subsidizes a simi·
lar atrocity in East Timor, a situation
which has been ignored by the press
Susan Lickteig and therefore the American public.
Iowa City
Just recently, the student lobbying
organization's budget was slashed so
depression. A possible solution would ferociously as to force it out of exisbe to have the RA refer the student
tence. In the same way as the U.S.
directly to the counseling service.
government cuts its citizens out of the
Parents should also be notified of
political process by inducing apathy
their child's suicide attempt. Yes, most
students at the UI are of legal age, and
therefore, their parents have no legal
right to be involved in the affairs of
their students. However, in most cases,
families can provide an excellent support system for their children, which
could possibly discourage a suicide
attempt.
I think it is time for the heads of this
campus to realize that unfortunately
suicide seems like the only solution for
many students. A high suicide rate is a
bad reflection on the UI, and we
should be looking into more effective
ways of helping these students.

Total responsibility?
To Ihe EdHor:
from all sectors of our culture
oomes a barrage of cries for "my freedoms - academic, artistic, civil freedoms. No censorship: From some of
our universities, ' No absolutes Relativity.Values darification with an echo of
no discipline, no responsibility.' ThiS
from a community of scholars search• ing for 'truth '? Ridiculous! No one
needs a Ph.D. in sociology to predict
the outcome of such ph il~phy. The
resuk? Anarchy.
Consider some common examples.
The drunken driver. Children who
scream at the top of their lung; in publie places. Youngsters who run rampant

boreal forests on Feb. 21, when they passed a
resolution endorsing and joining the global boycott of the Mitaubishi Corp.
Becky Martin, founder of the UI Rainforest Action
Group, presented the boycott resolution with the sponsorship of Sen. Jon Fogarty. This ia the third 8uch resolution to pass at a college or univel'lity recognizing Mitlubishi Corp.'s destructive "logging, cattle ranching,
mining, hydroelectric development Bnd other nonSU8tainable commercial activities."
Sen. Fein proposed an amendment to alter the word
'shall" in the sentence reading "[n 110 doing, this governing body hereby proclaims that lhe sale and purchase of any MitBubishi products or campus recruitment shall be prohibited until such time that this body
concludes tbat lIle loggmg, mintn , and trading prac~ce8 of the Mitsubishi companies are truly and verifiably sU!tsinable" to the word "should," dlle to lh limited power of the ursa over Ul purchasing. The amend·
mentwu accepted by Martin without contest. Tho vote
passed almost unanimoualy, with only one absentee
vote against.
Milsubishi Corp. il one of th largost corporate
iIeatroyen of the world', foresta. Thi. parent company
o"ns logging, mining and oil drilling compani a a\l
over the world. Mitsubishi Corp. lop or imports timber
From the Philippines, Malayaia, P pua New Quinea,
Bolivia, [ndonelia, Brazil, Chile, Siberia and Canada
(British Columbia and AJberta). In the United Statea,
they are involved in Oregon, Washington and Texa.,
In the northwest, Mitlllblahi Corp. i. the largest
, elporter of whole loga and wood chip•. A Mitaubishi
Corp. subsidiary in the United State , Mitlubiahi
International, exported 575.8 million pound. of whole
logs in 1994. To put this Into penpective, this i.
enough whole logs to fill ] 40 football fields 6 feet high
for the last lwo yeara. Mitsubilhl Intemtlllonal wood
chip exports would fill nearly 174 football field. of the
&ame height every year. Aboul one quarter of all the
Umber harvelted in the northw st ia exported al raw
logw. About two-thirds of thOle lop tire procelled by
Japan', 16,000 law mill•. Meanwhile, American plylIOod, lumber and paper milll are c10ling or cutting
I .biI\e becauae of log .hortages. According to Rep. Peter
lleFuio of Oregon, "For mill worker. In my .tate,
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Notes can be purchased:
[Ii" by the day
[Ii" by the exam pack
[Ii" by the semester

•

Bring this ad in and receive
one FREE day of notes!

. Call for more Information
.'. '. INOTES 351-6312

Cristina Higareda

Iowa City

Caroline Tremmel
Iowa City

The University Book Store is currently
featuring an excellent selection of
Women's Studies titles all at

011

20%

regular cover prices *
"Excludes sale and textbooks. Promotion ends
March 31, 1995.
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an opening that entails only freedoms/" what might be the instant
reply? "Yes, young man, we do have
such an opening. Please don't slam it
as you go out." Total freedom? How
about total responsibility?
When do we begin training for the
assumption of responsibilities! Early in
a child's life. Show him / her how freedoms and responsibilities balance.
Give verbal rewards not money for the
carrying out of the everyday chores
about the home. Take pride in being
responsible and thereby lay the foundation for a respectable future member of a complex SOCiety.

Use your Hawkeye Express Card and take
an additional 10% off!

his weel< only

Oon klotz

Iowa City

UISG passes Mitsubishi boycott
The
UI Student Government showed their concern for our planet's tropical, temperate and

Otislal M}1hoIo&r
Human Analomy

2:1
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60:01

Women'~
lli~tory Month

This man's life has been swept out from underneath him
for a crime that has no right being in the same category as
rape and molestation. I don't see how anyone in their right
mind could compare the two. The article even stated that
when his sentence was published in the paper, directly
below it was an article about a man who received a 5-year
suspended sentence for incest with his children. That is the
person who deserves 25 years, not a bright young college
student who never hurt anyone else.
This makes me wonder what our government coming to.
What's next? Is the government going to decide what kind
of clothes we wear or foods we ealll thank you for publishing this article and making it known to people what is happening within our so-called justice system. With articles like
this, we can no longer look the other way. We need to realize that real criminals are getting soft sentences that basical·
Iy allow them to leave prison and commit these crimes all
over again and that decent people who inflict no harm on
others are being locked up for 25 years.

in supermarkets or department stores
pulling merchandise off the shelves
without regard to ownership or damage. ' I can do as I like with my own
body' and walk straight into slavery
with drugs or sex. Sludents who drop
out of school to promptly become burdens on parents and state, both of
which have provided beautiful buildIngs and staff; so that the kids can
reach their potential. Prayer in
schools? Maybe yes, maybe no, but to
develop a deep sense of responsibility
in the kids there should be a moment
of Silence at the beginning of each day
to express their thanks for those
tremendous opportunities.
If we were to approach a prospective employer with, ' Sir, do you have

Jacob Emery
Iowa City

Bowly
SWlSIkaJ Ml'thocb •

In Celebration of

---------------------------------------------Criminals are getting soft sentences

To the Editor:
In response to the article "Drug deal equals 25 years in
~I' [01, Feb. 24), it was brought to my attention in this arti• de that a seemingly intelligent you ng college student with a
promising future has been robbed of four years of his life possibly up to 25 years if he isn't deemed worthy of parole
~ 1997. His sentence is a crime in itself. Why does the
pemment have the right to tell us what we can and can't
Ib inour private lives as long as we don't disturb anyone
!be?
Even more aggravating is the fact that there are rapists
and child molesters who don't even receive close to the
punishment Nick VanGorden received for a totally nonvio·
lent offense that affected no one besides himself. This is
something that will haunt him for the rest of hiSlife. Felony
marges will remain with him until he is dead and buried.
He Will be judged for doing what, I think, most people do
i least once in their lifetime before people actually see
what kind of person he really is.

and a lack of communication, the students at the UI are being systematically
prevented from having any power over
the decisions that will affect us.
The idea of Professor Jay Holstein
taking on the office of the president
has been made into something of a
joke, but upon closer consideration, it
has a good deal of merit. It is the students who have the greatest stake in
the future of the UI, and so it stands to
reason that students should have the
greatest say in it. Yet we are represented on the Iowa state Board of Regents
by the smallest faction - a faction
which is apparently a mere puppet of
the remaining members. Holstein, as
one of the most visible and well·liked
figures on campus, should be one of
the prime ca ndidates - without even
trying he has gamered student support
in a system geared to prevent it. Holstein has achieved the respect of the
student body and has demonstrated to
us firsthand his cognitive skills. If the
system retains even a shred of common sense and perspective, they'll put
his name in the running.

Professor Holstein the
next UI president?

that's like giving a tip to the guy who mugs you on the
street."
It also purchases millions of cubic feet of timber from
other logging companies, making it one of the largest
timber importers in the world.
In Canada, Mitsubishi Corp. owns the world's largest
bleach-kraft wood pulp mill. This pollutes one of Canada's largest river systems with the highly carcinogenic
chemical derivative of chlorine, dioxin. The virgin primary boreal foreat that feeds this mill was owned by
the Alberta provincial government until they sold
73,000 square kilometers - an area roughly the size of
Scotland - to the Mitsubishi Corp. The company also
owns 45 percent of the Canadian Chopstick Manufacturing Co., which produces over 9 million chopsticks
per day and wastes 85 percent of the wood they cut.
In many less indllstrial cOllntries, the forest economy
has become one of the richest areas of lhe national
economy, chasing short-term dollars and suffering
long·term 10 sea. I n Chile, for example, they are exporting 24 times as many wood chips DOW than only even
years ago. Mitsubi hi Corp. owns Astex Ltd., a plant
for processing wood chips. During the peak season,
Astex receives 200 trllckloads of fresh cut wood per
day.
Thil boycott is about corporate responsibility. Mitsubishi Corp. destroys the world's greatest natural
resource: our foresta, According to Randy Hayes, Rainforest Action Network director, ·Commercial activities
such as logging, export agriculture, cattle ranching,
mining and 011 exploration have reduced the world's
rain forest by half this century. This has resulted in
what biologilts describe aa the largest number of
_pecies extinctions lince the Ice Age.· AP. purchasers of
Mitsubishi Corp. products, we must recognize that
every dollar we give them aoes to deforestation; habitat
destruction; and displ cement of the original inhabitants of the land, the indigenolls people.
This is a total boycott of all products or services of
Mitaublshi companies, Including Mitsubishi automobiles , truck., bicycles, televisions , videoc88sette
recorderl, f8JI machines, microchips, Nikon cameras,
Kirin beer, Value Rent·A·Car and Bank of California.
Congtatulatiolll life in order to UISG, Becky Martin
and the members of th UI Rainforest Action Qroup for
sending this vital message to Mitsubishi Corp.
m Corli a member of th UI Rainfor st Action Group.
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PRISONERS
Continued from Page 1
forelKJI policy, and the deputy prime
rnlnlIter rejected a U.S.-backed propoW to pcnnlt Iraq to seD more oil to
generate revenuCi to feed It.e people.
U.S. officials fear that Iraq may
view the Americans as bargaining
cruPI In lte campaign to end crippling
U.N. economic sanctions.
The United Statu insists the
luuCl are aeparate, and officials have
&aid they are working hard to gain
the m n's release.
"We've made very clear that there's
no jUltlftcation for the sentences that

were Impaled on these two. These
were Innocent mistakes that were
involved here; White House Chief of
Staff Leon Panetta said on NBC's
"Meet the Press.·
David Dallberti, 41, of Jacksonville,
Fla., and WIlliam Barloon, 39, of New
Hampton, Iowa, were detained by
Iraqi polioe on March 13 after CI'088ing the border from Kuwait. Western
officials say the men, employees of
defense contractors in Kuwait, were
trying to visit a friend in the U.N.
forae that monitors the frontier.

Prior to Saturda1s court decision,
Iraqi officials had linked the Americans' detention to the severe hardships facing Iraq's 18 mUlIon people
because of the U.N. sanctions, which
bar Baghdad from selling oil, its economic mainstay.
The United States and Britain
have blocked efforts to Uft the sanctions, insisting Iraq must first comply
fully with all U.N. Security Council
resolutions, including dismantling its
weapons programs.
NIT semifinals,
~m .. ESPN.

STREET
Continu d from Page 1
played profeaaional basketball. The
eight-member jury will decide how
much money should be awarded to
the Street family for damages.
Davl. testlJled he offered Street a
Ichomrswptop~attheUlafterhi&

.ophomore year of high school .omethlng Davi. had never done
are. Davis and UI assistant coach
Gary Clo both said they believed
Street would have been selected In
the f1nt round of the 1994 National
Buk lball Auociation draft.
Determining a deceased person's
worth II a common procedure In triala concernlng inherltanoe due to a
family, lMaon aald.
"r think one of the things a lot of
people think are, It Isn't proper to sue
I'or an amount of projected income or
IIvlnga a person would've had," he
d. "My anawer to that is we didn't
qwe the law, but that'l what the law
ntiU them to u heirs.
, 'That'. the procedure for damages
in every death cue."
Oth r estimationa of Street's worth
came from NBA chief ICOUt Marty
Blake
eO 81 depositions from former Iowa player and Golden State

Waniors coach Don Nelson, Chicago
Bulls scout James Stack Jr., University of Minnesota coach Clem HaskIns and college basketball television
analyst Billy Packer.
Pence, the snowplow driver convicted of speeding in the crash, has
filed a counterclaim and contends
Street caused the aeddent by pulling
out into Penoe's path. Pence W88 convicted of driving at least 52 mph in a
45 mph zone.
The Streets argue Penoe W88 driving 16 mph over the speed limit
before his snowplow struck Street's
car.
Defense attorney 'Ibm Riley, who
wu unavailable for comment, called
former Hawkeye basketball player AI
Lorenzen to the ILand Friday to
counter Davis' and Close's statemente. The judge allowed the defense
to call Lorenzen as a witness in the
middle of the prosecution's case
because Lorenzen could not testify
lhls week.
Lorenzen disputed earlier t.estf.tro.
ny that Street had a guaranteed NBA
future. Lorenzen II a former highschool all-American who played Pl'lr

fesslonally in Europe and for the
Continental Basketball Association.
He was unavailable for comment
Sunday.
In todays testimony, Street's earning potential will be further assessed
by a professional economist, Larson
said.
However, the plaintiffs' most
important evidenoe - the snowplow's
speed and plaoement of its headlights
- was presented Friday, Larson said.
"We showed the jury 8 lot of important scientific evidence about how the
aeddent actually happened; he said.
"We warned them not to try the case
(by what they have read) in the newspapers. The fact Is, it was a different
set of circumstances than most people were aware of.n
Larson told the jury the snowplow's headlights were 9 112 feet from
the ground when they should have
been only 5 feet from the ground.
Today, the defense is expected to
rebut that evidence with testimony
from its own expert.e on what caused
the crash.
The ANociated Prees contributed
to this report.

son, who used to work for the nowdefunct Iowa City Yacht Club.
"Dan wa. very successful at the
ICYC and already has the contacts;
Grulke said.
In addi tion to a successful booking
agent, Grulke said Gunnerz will have
the best eouhd y tem in town, which
II being custom built for the bar.
Although none of the three OQ.()wnen hal a busineu background,
Anderson .ald by the time the bar
open. they will have attained bus!oeM degrees from experience.
And TlCn, who has lived in Boulder, Colo., and Waterloo, is used to
being around bars and restaurants.
"My father owns restaurants and a
culna In Colorado,
I've been
around that atmospbere since I w a
IUd," h IIld. "I've managed at Th
Brown Bottle, Village Inn and a
IPOrt.l b&r in Colorado. I just ha a
l~ for it and Ml always stay with it"
Gefaller, a native of Hawkeye,
Iowa, came to Iowa City to attend 001lege.
"l cam. up here for school and ended up dropping out quickly," he said.

"1 got hooked up with some restaurant joba. and moved right into managing. I've managed at Bo-James and
Mondo's and I've really enjoyed it.
I've always wanted to own a live
music bar and I've been throwing the
idea around for years."
Grulke, who earned the nickname
"Gunner" in the fifth grade because
he whipped through math quizzes so
quickly, is an Iowa City native. He
moved to Thxas during his junior year
of high achool when his rather took a
position there teaching music.
With t he recent closing of the
Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., the local live
music scene has been Up in the air,
with the life expectancy of live music
venue qu tioned. But Grulke said if
he and the other co-owners run
thing the way they planned, they
will be successful.
"I think Iowa City could upport
three or four live music venu, .. he
said. 1tll bring more bands into the
m.arlcet. AU three of us will be here all
the time. We're all diligent hard
workel'll
we understand what servioe and high volume are."

NBA
Chicago Bulls at
T~ay7p.m.,

24 pk bottles

0J.:J

NlRB vote
end of strike
WASH INGTON
, National labor

BAR
Contlnu d from Page 1
May 13 will feature Elephant, for·
merly known I I Water, of Boulder,
Colo.
Grulke said he plans to book colri nted rock 'n' roD, blues, jazz
and reggae bandsng with a Monday night BlUM Jam bolted by .Kevin
Burt of the Blu lnstigatora. Gunnen aDo plana to host an open mike
rught alleu once a month eo new
banda can co in and play a set to
Gruli. IIld he and the other cotargetlna a young pro~ (lIlI! crowd.
"tiince I enrolled at Iowa u a freahman in 7, enroUment has decreaaed,
hut
population of low City baa
ina'UII~"
d. '"!be segment of
population that I. growing the
g
~
,
23 to M, and there I n't really any
plat. for them to go. There'. the
po Column or Maxie', - there i,
InWe want thla to ba an
upscal v nu . We picture a Gabe',
with a Vito'. interior."
1b help with the booking, Gwmerz
will employ the talent of Dan Ouverownert are

.0

+ tax and
deposit
econopak 80%

PRING BREAK

ontlnucd from P
1
IDMl from Chril King bury'. grand- 'Tve got to follow the Hawks. I've got
w th re with hia family. to cheer them on; that Is why there's
probably the highlight of a pep band."
The chance to see New York was
than that 1 did noththe clincher for roughing it out In
Iowa City last week, but Corsett said
he doeIn't blame other etudente who
didn't forgo surfing to play the loyal
HawuCan
"(Other .tudente) did not opt for
Ipring break trips over the Hawks;
they had plan. for a long time," he
laid.

Cheerleaders Chad Krieger, a UI
senior, and Mike Wade, a UI junior,
made plans to vacation in Cancin,
Mexico, before they found out the
Hawks were invited to the NIT.
Despite their initial reluctance to
misa the games, Krieger said CancI1n
was exactly what he needed to rid
himself of the Iowa City blues.
"lfthere had been no tournament, I
would have said, 'Screw Iowa City" •
he said. "It', hard to explain; spring
break was the best week of my life."

6" Deli

OPPORTUNITY

r

nlinued from Pa 1
ta thejob.
FOIl, chalnnan of the JohnIon County Republican., 1111 S,
Rlv nlde Drive, aaid affirmative
nrNml~r\II we initiated In the
10 Ip the MUon become a colUnd
ety. If Am riCBhl are on
thil coun., affirmative action proIrt.mI
no 10 r needed, he d.
"If are
to Ii peopl u a
IrouP a preference, th n that'. no
lIer than wh ra w were when we
tartad," FOIl d. "It w tru and
auumed at that t1me (that discrlmi·
natlon xl ted), but I know tlmn
hi
In my rnlnd, all peopl
w
the vi
of people In the
country.'
But discrimination atill doea emt,
d Diane Finnerty, education IpefI r
UI Affirmative Action

•At the UI, the II thiI myth that
w n It co
to hirI.IlJ, the UI will
re WOIll n or mlnorltiee wheth.r
r not; Finnerty
tb 'J a quallfi
d "In me
,the probably
thOle who mI. u.. the program
ut or Bood In ntiolll, but t.hie office
would not allow tbe hlrlnr of an
~11~lfted penon.'

DeftnlnC aftlrmatl

IICttOll

AtfI rmatlv actl n r quirel that
10 Incroue
mploym nt opportunltiea for protected JTOU in an attempt to overro
the n of put di rlminatiOll. Protected IJ'OU: Indude minor!, men, rellclOUl IfOUPI, peopl
.to and 0 r, penolll with di..bI.llti.. and dllllbled vel.trana or veter.
l1li of the Vi.tnam War.
Equal employment opportunity
and aftlnnat.l don In employment
and uceUon we outlined in Executive Order 11246 I lued by the
J hnIoo
.
tion, title. VI and
VU of Lb. Civil Rlgh Act f 196~
.ad Idler
tory la and reauJa-

tiona.
Much of the affirmative action
debate centera on whether nUe VII of
lh Civil Rightl Act of 1964, which
prohibita diJcrlmlnation in employment, ahould provide compensation to
id nlifted victima of discrimination or
equally distribute opportunity 10 pl'lr
tected groupe In the work force
The drst step In afflrmative action
Involv an analysis of an employer's
work foroe. If thII shaWl that dlspariti • exiat in hiring protected group',
each 'tap of the selection procell
mu t be analyr.ed to d tennin, where
exclu.sl.on exiltl, Then goa1a must be
eltabU hed to Increa e work force
dlveralty.
For In.ttanoe, If an equalJ,y quaWl.ed
man and woman apply for a managerial po.ltlon, the employer should
take .pedal oonalderation to hire the
woman - but only If disparities exist
In the current number of women
mployed in that position.
TtxId V. teeah, a UI junlor and a
m mber of Lbe UI CoD g RepubllCIJII, aald he d
't have a problem
with recruitlni women and minorlti in the work foroe. But the moat
qualified people .hould b hired
detpl te their ,ender or color, he aald.
'The mploy r ,hould be the one to
d termlne who I. be.t qu Med for
th position and they Ihouldn't have
to ov rlook th male to provide a
pi
for the woman or the minority
applylna for the job in qu tion, nVerateegb aald.
Janel, who went to • predominant.ly white unlveralty In Illinois durl.llJ
the 1950., .ald black etudente there
were atiplatlzed by tbttr .kln color
althou,h affirmative action didn't
exist..
"Th.y didn't have .ffirmatlve
action to tall u. inferior, but they
• ure IS h 11 thol1iht we weren't a.
iood u anybody el"; h. said. "So

1

wht makes you any different than
my generation and the generations
before me who were branded?'
Amrmative aetion to VI hirlni
Since the UI holds federal contracta, It is required to develop and
carry out a written aftlrmative action
plan to Identify and remove any di8criminatory barriers within the university.
The U1 Affirmative Action Office
educat81 the university community
about affirmative action and equal
employment laws and ensures compliance with statutory and regulatory
requiremente.
The office released ite 1994 Annual
Report, which Include. all permanent, full-time and part-time UI
employeu during Oct. 1, 1993 to
Sept. 30, 199., to the Iowa state
Board of Regents. The report Burveyed the UI', efforts to ensurs full
participation for women and minorltie. In all aepectl of tbe university
community.
According to the report, the number of women employ increaaed by
0.19 percent. But the numbe r of
minoritlea Increased sligbUy 1eae, by
0.11 percent..
SUlln M8Ik, director of the UI
Affirmative Action Office, said moat
argumentl .,alnat affirmative action
and race- or gender-baaed preference.
are misguided and affirmative action
ahould not be used 88 an uaem:nent
of qualification.
'"1'he way people relct to certain
preferenoes hu to do with Lbe way
you look at thl. group In loclety,"
Muk said. "All qualification. are
.tandardlzed pref< renee. people let
up to provi de a comCort zone for
themaelVCI. "

7bmorrow: Qut.tioni"l the con,'ilulionality 0( race-baled ICholarthip•
c#the Ul
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

When was the last time the
Oklahoma State men's basketball
team went to the Final Four?

Scoreboard, 2B.

See answer on Page 2B.

College basketball
NIT semifinals, today 6 p.m. and 8
p.m., ESPN.

NBA
Chicago Bulls at Nel'{ York Knicks,

Tuesday 7 p.m., ESPN.
AtLlnta Hawks at Colden State
IYamOlS, Thursday 7 p.m., ESPN.

BosIoo Celtics at Chicago Bulls,

lhulSday 7:30 p.m., ESPN.

~ortsBriefs

Cowboys join caravan to Seattle
Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - It's a long
way from Gans, Okla. to Seattle. For Bryant
"Big Country" Reeves, the trip took four
years and covered more improvement than
many ever imagined possible.
Reeves has made the trip from freshman
project to big-time center, and in doing so
ended Oklahoma State's 44·year absence
and coach Eddie Sutton's 17-year wait to get
back to the Final Four.
Reeves had 24 points and 10 rebounds
Sunday as the fourth-seeded Cowboys beat
second-seeded Massachusetts 68-54 in the
East Regional final. The Minutemen tried

everybody against Reeves, the 7-foot, 290pound center from the town of 300 people.
"Not in my wildest dreams," Sutton said
when asked if he thought four years ago that
Reeves could lead a team to the Final Four.
"He's a terrific college center."
The Cowboys (27·9) are in the Final Four
for the first time since 1951. Sutton, the only
coach to take four different schools to the
NCAA tournament, becomes the 11th coach
to take two schools to the Final Four. He
took Arkansas there in 1978.
"It's been a long while," Sutton said. "I
wasn't sure the opportunity would come
again, but this team has maturity from its

senior leadership. I told my wife as we came
mare time before I quit coaching. I'll tell you,
this is the biggest thrill r've had in thirtysome years of coaching."
The thrill came courtesy of Sutton's trademark defense, one that held Massachusetts
(29-5) to its lowest point total of the season
and worst shooting effort of the season (16for.58, 28 percent).
"Oklahoma State banged us and was physical and did the things they had to do to slow
us down," Massachusetts coach John Calipari said. "We didn't get a clean shot without
body contact. That's the way they play."
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COLLEGE
SWC head man takes job

as Big 12 commissioner
IRVING, Texas (AP) - Steve
Hatchell's experience a5 Southwest Conference commissioner
and his strong mark ting skill,
helped him edge Kansas athletic
director Bob Fred rick on Sunday
to become the first commissioner
of the new Big 12 Confer nee.
Presidents and chief executive
officers of the universitie named
Hatchell to lead them to year
2roJ on a tight first ballot that
The Associated Press learned wa
7,5. Asecond ballot then followed to make the vote unanimous.
'II was avery close ballot and
we said going in we would make
nunanimous with the one getting
the most votes,• said Oklahoma
president David Boren.

Regional final, next Saturday at Seattle.
Oklahoma State has two national titles,
one-fifth of what UCLA has, and both were
won under Henry Iba, Sutton's coach whert
he played at Oklahoma State.
"The man I played for was one of the:
greatest coaches in the sport and I know he'll
looking down with a smile on his face," Sut-ton said. "There have been just so many
great coaches who have never been able to
go one time to the Final Four - Ralph
See ft NAL FOUR, Page 211

ions!

NLRB vote may lead to
endof strike
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
National Labor Relations Board,
ron~ning in an extraordinary
Sunday session, voted 3-2 to seek
an injunction against baseball
owners that could lead to an end
of the 71/2·month strike.
With opening day just a week
~y and owners threatening to
start the season with replacement
players, the sides agreed to
resume bargaining in New York
on Monday night after a 23-day
break.
Players say they will end the
walkout if ajudge issues the
injunction, which would restore
salary arbitration, free agent bidding and anti·collusion rules.
But many owners are in favor
of locking out players if the union
ends the strike without an agreement. It's unclear if they can get
the necessary 21 votes among the
28 teams.
"We'll file tomorrow and we
hope to be in a position to
request the judge render a decisiOI1 before the season starts, "
said the agency's New York
regional director, Daniel Silverman.
NLRB chairman William
Gould, a former baseball salary
arbitrator, was in favor of seeking
the injunction and was joined in
the majority by Margaret Browning and John Truesdale. Voting
against the move were James
Stephens and Charles Cohen.
Acting commissioner Bud Selig
said that owners were disappoi nted in the decision, but "are
encouraged that the board's vote
was split 3·2. We believe the
dubs' position will prevail In DIStrict Court."
The sides, meanwhile, spent
the day discussing a possible bargaining session in New York on
Monday night. Colorado Rockies
chairman Jerry McMorris he
would join acting commissioner
Bud Selig and Boston Red Sox
chief executive officer John Harrington at the table.
"If something's going to give, it
has to give now before we start
the season with replacement
players," McMorris said in Tucson, Ariz., between innings at an
exhibition game between the
Rockies and the Oakland Athlet-

The Cowboys will play top· ranked UCLA, '

to New Jersey, I would hope to get back one which beat Connecticut 102-96 in the West

Hawks win
team title;
McGinness
lone Iowa
champion
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
There they stood with downcast
faces, looking like they had just
left a funeral. They were the
national champions.
All season long the lows
Hawkeyes punished their opponents when they wrestled at
home.
The Hawkeyes continued this
pattern of domination at Carver·
Hawkeye Arena in the NCAA
Championships on March 16-18,
but not before the competition
silenced the Hawkeye faithful
with stunning upset wins over
Lincoln Mcllravy and Joel Sharratt.
Iowa won the team title with
134 points, finishing well ahead of.
runner-up Oregon State (77.5).
Michigan State was third (69.5),
followed by Arizona State (65.5)
and Penn State (60.5). Nine
Hawkeyes finished as all-Americans.
Sophomore Jeff McGinness was
the Hawkeyes' only in dividual
titlist, winning the 126-pound title
match with a 6·4 victory over
Penn State's Sanshiro Abe.
McGinness fell behind early, but
never trailed after recording a
takedown with 1:56 left in the
first period. The victory marked
the third time McGinness has
beaten Abe this season. Abe won
all three meetings between the

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan

Iowa wrestlers gather around Coach Dan Cable and the 1995 NCAA wrestling championship trophy at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
two wrestlers last season. McGinness finished the season with a
30-0 record.
McGinness hardly cracked a
smile after winning his first
national title, but said it was nice
to win the crown in his hometown.
"I'm not an emotional wrestler,"
he said. "I'm happy to win it, but
obviously it hasn't sunk in yet. I'm
usually the type of person who
likes to celebrate by myself."
In the semifinals Northern
Iowa's Justin Greenlee recorded
the biggest upset of the tournament by beating Penn State
heavyweight Kerry McCoy, snapping his 88-match winning streak.

Mcllravy's loss was a close second in shock value.
The Hawkeye junior was upset
by TIlinois senior Steve Marianetti
in the championship bout at 150
pounds. The loss ended Mcnravy's
57-match wi nning streak and
crushed the two-time NCAA
champion's dream of winning four
national titles. He ends the season
with a 25-1 record.
The defeat came exactly 25
years after Iowa Coach Dan Gable
suffered his only collegiate loss
while wrestling for Iowa State in
the 1970 NCAA Championships.
"That's one of the most disappointing losses I've ever been asso-

pion Joel Sharratt became the second Hawkeye wrestler to fall in a
title match when Oklahoma
State's J.J. McGrew recorded an
8-6 victory. Sharratt fell behind 54 late in the second period and
wasn't able to overcome a 2-point
deficit in the final period. Sharatt
finished his Iowa career at 105-13
with a 26-1 record this year.
,McGrew said it felt good to win
a big match against Sharratt.
"It was great to beat him in his
backyard," he said . "Our other
matches have been closer than the
scores have indicated. I didn't
See CHAM PS, Page 3B

Jordan proves
skeptics wrong

Freshman
•
rains on
Hawkeye
parade

ATLANTA - There were 5.9 seconds left when Michael Jordan
caught 'Ibni Kukoc's inbound pa.ss
deep in Chicago's backcourt. He
quickly advanced the ball across
midcourt as Atlanta's Steve Smith

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
A stnng of last·second IOS8e8
throughout the season sent the
Iowa men's basketball leam to the
NIT. Last Thursday, a last-second
los8 knocked the Hawkeyes out.
Penn State defeated Iowa for the
second time thi. season, 67-64, in
the NIT quarterfinals.
With 10 lecondl remaining ,
Iowa'. Je s Settles made good on a
pair of free throWI to tie the game
at 64. Just four and a half minutes
earlier, the Hawkeyes had trailed
61-47.
But the rally went Oat, as did a
lold-out Carver· Hawkeye Arena
crowd, when Penn State fre hman
P te Lilicky nailed a 25·footer
with two second. remaining, givinr
th Nittany Lionl a trip to New
York CIty for th NIT Final Four.
' We made a trem ndous ffort to
g t our Iv s back to a tie situa·
tion: Iowa coach Tom Davis laid.
"Then they lapp d it 0(( with a

ciated with, if not the most,"
Gable said of McTIravy's fall.
Marianetti, who lost a 6-4 decision to McIlravy at the Big Ten
Championships, would not be
denied . He recorded two first-period takedowns to take an early 4-2
lead. Marianetti took an 8-4
advantage into the third period,
but McIlravy could get no closer
than 8-7 as Marianetti produced
another takedown with 35 seconds
left to increase his advantage to
11-7. The fmal score was 13-10.
"I really studied hard," Marianetti said. "I did my homework. I
knew what I had to do to win."
At 190 pounds, defending cham-

backpe~aled .

AI Coldis/The Daily Iowan

Iowa senior Kevin Skillett huddles on the ground after Penn State
beat the Hawkeyes, ending their season and Skillett's Iowa career.
game-winning shot."
Davis congratulated Penn State's
efforts, but was just 8S impressed
with the efforts of his own team in
the late comeback.
"I thought that kind of effort
really represented this learn. They
just didn't ever think they were
done," he said . "They didn 't ever
think the eason was over.
"A lot of people wrote us ofT in
January and this team never
believed it. And those last few min·
utes were kind of indicative of the
effort they've given us all eea80n
long."
At the 4:41 mark, Iowa's Andre

Woolridge scored three of his
career-high 28 points on a 3·pointer that brought Iowa within 11.
Then a Jim Barleh steal and a
deCensi ve stop led to a pair of Settles laYllps that cut the deficit to
seven with 3:37 remaining.
The rally slowed a little when
Iowa's Chris Kingsbury, who fin·
ished a dismal l -of-ll from the
field, l-of-10 Cram 3-point range,
fouled out of the game. That foul
came during a minute-and-a-half
Hawkeye scoring drought that left
Iowa down by 10 with 2:08 to go.
But Iowa kept attacking and
5ft NIT, Pap 28

In five dribbles, the long-striding
Jordan reached the 3-point arc. He
threw a head and shoulder fake,
and Smith reeled backward. Jordan took one more dribble, veered
right around the top of the key,
and rose into the air 17 feet from
the basket.
The ball departed his right hand,
reached the hoop and curled eversO-Boftly around the inside left of
the rim before settling into the net.
Jordan clenched his teeth and
pumped his fist vigorously, eventually droppi ng to one knee. The sellout crowd at Atlanta's Omni
cheered lustily, as if the home team
- and not Jordan's team - ha d
reason to celebrate.
The clock read: 0:00. The scoreboard read: Bulls 99, Hawks 98.
5ft JORDAN, h ge 28

Associated Press

Michael Jordan rebounds while
the Hawks' Tyrone Corbin and
Stacey Augmon look on in
Atlanta Saturday.
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Pe M tate didn't aeort again un til
the final shot. Iowa ueed offensive
rebounds, steala and forced
turnovers to come back, But the
Ha key • bigge t a••et Wal the

fana.
"What a crowd· Wal one of the
f1l'8t thinp uttered by Penn State
coach Bruce ParlhllJ in the poatgame preIS OlIn[; "!lice.
After Iowa brought the deficit
down to four with 1:13 remaining,
Penn tate'. Phil Williams went tAl
th free throw line for two Ihots.
He nev r had a ch nee.
The Iowa crowd, on ita feet, put
to th r on of the loudest roan
Carver.Hawkeye Arena haa ever
ani, William. bricked them both,
tUe. bound d and Woolridge

drove in for a .hort jumper tAl cut
the lead tAl two.
Then the Lions turned the ball
over and Settles made his free
throw•• Settles finished the night
with 16 pointa and nine rebounds.
"If we were gonna' go down
tonight, we wanted to go down
fighting ,· Woolridge said . ·We
didn't want to go down like we did
at Indiana .·
Iowa (21-12) lost to Indiana by
31 points in ita final game, but that
wasn't as painful a8 the four onepoint lossel and an overtime loss
the Hawkeyes suffered during the
season.
"That ghost came back and
haunted us,· Woolridge said .
-rhat'. basketball.·
Settles agreed that 80metimes
that', just the way th1ngs go.

"Those things happen. That's
sports,· he said. "It waB jU8t like
Andre hitting that shot against
Michigan State (a game-winner at
the buzzer earlier this season).
"I think it hurts more for the
fans though, because players are
used to that coming up from
kindergarten. You're alwaya goona'
get beat by one, whether it's football, baseball or anything."
The Hawkeyes may have been
beaten on the scoreboard in the
final seconds, but they were beaten
on the boards all night long. Penn
State outrebounded Iowa 50-37 .
Settles said the lack of rebounding
was a double whammy, especially
.ince Iowa went 5-of-25 from 3point range.
"The 3 isn't always going to be
there,· he said. "We don't live and

die by it, but if it's 01T and you're
not rebounding, you're dead meat."

night's home 1088 to Orlando Jordan came through with yet
another exhilarating, exquisite
exhibition.
Shooting 33.8 percent in his firet
Ihree g mea, Jordan was 14-of-26
from the floor and lcored 32 points.
He h d 18 pointa in the third quarter, goina 7-of-8 at one stretch, 88
the Bulla rallIed from a 12-point
deficit.
Bulla coach Phil Jackson, who
had played Jordan 44 minutes the
previous night, didn't want to U86
hia star more than 32 minutes Saturday, But Jordan ended up playing 43 minutea, including the
entire third period.
"I wu going to make a Bubstitutlon wward the end of the quarter,
but he laid, 'I'm rU1811y having fun.'
0, we ran him a little longer,"
Jackaon laid.
·You could
he was back in th
flow. When Michael played in his
orl&iITAl ca r, his now would hap-

pen maybe two or three times in a
game. He may get a five-minute
period of each half where he plays
that take-over mode. That's the
rll'St time we've seen that apparent
ease In which he takes over a
game, even when two or three
defenders are oaming at him.'
Jordan's statistics wid only part
of the story.
For the first time since coming
back - for the first time since
1993, when he led the Bulls to
their third straight NBA title Air Jordan was flying again.
Midway through the second
quarter, Jordan started a fast
break by passing tAl Scottie Pippen,
who advanced Ihe ball tAl the right
aide of the lane. Jordan caught Pippen's return feed at the free-throw
line, took one long stride, went airborne from the dotted line at the
bottom of the circle and put down
an emphatic right-handed slam.
Jordan also had an explosive jam

for a 3-point play early in the
fourth quarter.
On similar occasions earlier in
the week, a tentative Jordan tried
fmger rolls.
Jordan, of course, was happiest
about his game-winning jumper.
He had faded in the fourth quarters of losses to Indiana and Orlando.
"This is the first time 1 came
through under pressure ... which is
something ('ve been known for,' he
said. "A couple of times before, I
hadn't been able to capitalize in
situations where normally I've
been able to make things happen
productively for the team."
Though Jordan said he still has
plenty of catching up to do, Jackson, for the flrst time in this "I'm
Back" 'Ibur, saw extended flashes
of the championship-era megaster.
"I have no doubts," Jackson said,
"that he's going to return to his
original form."

makin, their sixth Final Four
appearance and third thle decade.
uth t RerJonai
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Jerry
taclthouee hadn't ImUed all week.
Even when North Carolina had
clinched y t another Final Four
berth aturday with a 74-61 victory ov r Kentucky, he WII pushing
t ammate. wearing outheaat
IWgional champion T-shirts toward
the lockcrroom.
After ICOring 18 pointe, grabbing
12 rebound. and handing out alx
a.. i.t., Stackhouse sat In that
lockerroom .urrounded by TV
lighte Ilnd tape record rt and was
told he actually looked mean all
w i.
"J c n .mUe now," h laid, breaking up hlm.elf and the ,roup
around him.
o can North Carolina, which i.
h d d to the Final Four for lhe
10th tim und r coach Dean mith
and for lh flrat time .inee winning
th naUonal champion hlp In 1993.
"It f 11 good. I've n ver been
there," id tackhou e, a lophomar forward and first-learn AUAm rica. -rh other guyt who hay
n thore can show me the rope.
and how to win It."
They wouldn't have had that
ch ance without Stackhou8 'a

impressive performance in a game
in which already-thin North Carolina was bothered by more nagling injuries and foul trouble to
sophomore center Rasheed Wallace.
The Tar Heels also wouldn't have
had it without top-seeded Kentucky (28-5) going through Its
worst 8hooting game of the season
(21-for-75, 28 percent).
"Our biggest weaknes8 the whole
.e88on had been our perimeter
,ame and not many people fIgUred
that out, but coach Smith did,"
Kentucky coach Rick Pitino said. "I
believ our players did hav a lack
of confidence in the second half and
the bad ahola in th first half led to
that."
Weat Kerion ••
OAKLAND, Calif. - Inside th
raUCOU8 UCLA locker room, the
hugging went on and on, fathers
and 1001 embracing aa If lh burd n of a whole generation had 8uddenly been luted.
There was Tyua Edney's dad and
Marque. Johnaon, a member of
UCLA's last championship team
and fallier of freshman guard Kria
Johnson. There was Ed O'Bannon
Sr., father of Ed Jr. and Charlel,
the power up front.
Out.lde stood the long-be lea -

guered coach, Jim Harrick, a vision
of utter relief.
~I've been here seven years and
they always ask you wby you've
never been to the Final Four," Harrick said. "I'll tell you why. Because
it's hard. There'B a lot of things in
your way. For me, personally, certainly it's a pinnacle. You'll never
understand how it feels."

performance features out.

new balance JIl'

MENS: M700 (B, D. BE Widths)
WOMENS: W700 (AA, B, D Widths)

The Hawkeyes fared a little better last Tuesday when they defeated Ohio U. for the seoand time this
season, 66-62 in second-round
action.

Amort tnl.II'gnll .pproach10 oolkbng ....

The Athlete's

~';j Foot®

Iowa

OLD CAPITOL MALL
Iowa City
LINDALE MALL
WESTDALE MALL
Cedar Rapids

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

In that game, however, it was
Iowa that had trouble hanging on
to a big lead. The Hawkeyes were
up by as many as 17 in the first
half and 10 with seven minutes
left, but saw the lead fall to one
point with 51 seconds remaining.

It Works Wonders.

With 20 seconds left, Woolridge
drove in for a short jumper tAl go up
by three. Then Ohio guard Geno
Ford missed a 3-point attempt with
seven second len tAl move Iowa on
to the quarterfmals.

Americanvt
Heart
Association

JORDAN
t;,oflll'lIud {rom Pag 18

Th

wry lin read' Mich I Jor·

d n flnally d monatrated what he

had laid in hi •• imple comeback
mellNl~ or on
k earlier - "I'm
ek."
"I've b n .trug,lin, and I've
en wantln, to be succellful , I
that'. th flrst true si,n of
ing productive," Jordan laid
fter aturday'. thrilling finish
pped the wild op nin, w ei. of
return
"In the back of my mind, I've
en thiniln,: 'Hey, I kind of
rewed up thil team . They were
d illl prtlty good and now they're
kind of ut of aync.' You've got tAl
e that penonal, which I was. I
abl to be productive tonight
nd make Ihle team better."
Comi otTo orth mOltdi ap!lOin '
rforman of hiI career
_ "I .tunll. it up," WII Jordan'.
melal a ellm nt after Friday

354-3643
889 2200 Ave.

338-0030

Coralville
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toppings for $8.99. No Double Toppings.

FINAL FOUR

Fifteen years after its last Final
Four appearance r and 20 years
alnce ita lalt NCAA title, UCLA
left Connecticut breathless in a
102-96 victory Saturday to capture
the Weat Regional.
It was a show of speed that
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performance by Connecticut guard
Ray Allen could stop the Bruins,
who raced in dizzying patterns and
throttled the Huskies' key big man,
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Icoring 22 points and passing for
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guard Toby Bailey came up with
his finest all-around game with a
leason-high 26 pointa and nine . ._ _ _
Carry-Out
Coupon
Required.
rebounds.
_ _ _ or
_Delivery.
____
___
_ _ _ _ __
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IS()-POUND MATCH

Mci Iravy

falls in
stunning
upset
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
The day was supposed to belong
to Lincoln McIlravy.
It was supposed to be the day
that the Iowa junior went from the
ranks of the elite to the ranks of
the legendary.
The face on the logo for the
NCAA Championships had a stunning resemblance to that of Iowa's
two-time national champion. And
when he took the mat, one could
feel the electricity in the air at
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan
Carver-Hawkeye arena.
Iowa national champion Jeff McGinness takes down his opponent in the title match.
But the look on McIlravy's face
when time expired said it all as
Illinois senior Steve Marianetti
CHAMPS
began to celebrate his 13-10
, Continued from Page 1B
Nerem (167) also placed for the national cham pionship victory.
but the mood was not there.
"Right now this team is sad," Hawkeyes. Zadick was fifth, while
Marianetti had stunned Mcllmake 88 many mistakes this time." Gable said. "The fans are in the Ironside , Weber, and Nerem each ravy, scoring the first take-down
early in the match and never trailGable, who has led Iowa to 13 of same boat the team is in. They finished sixth.
iis 15 championships, said several appreciate us. They support us.
The other individual champions ing from there.
As Mcllravy openly sobbed in the
upset losses spoiled the Hawkeyes' But I can tell you right now they're were Michigan State's Kelvin JackricUiry celebration. Gable said he not feeling very good either."
son (118), North Carolina's T.J. corridor leading to the floor of
JaB happy with the team title and
Iowa also stumbled in the conso- Jaworsky (134), Penn State's John Carver Hawkeye Arena, embraced
!he support the team received from lations as only Mike Mena and Ray Hughes (142), Ernest Benion of by family members, Penn State's
!he fans.
Brinzer came back to take third Illinois at 158 pounds , Arizona Kerry McCoy (who was upset the
State's Markus Mollica (167), Ore- night before by Northern Iowa's
'When you're a team that has place.
"I was happy that 1 came back gon State's Les Gutches (177) and Justin Greenlee) and then Dan
won as much as Iowa and you have
some things that are negative at and wrestled well at the tourna- Nebraska's '!blly Thompson (heavy- Gable, his frustration was evident.
!he end, it's hard to really stand up ment: Brinzer said. "It makes up weight).
Jaworsky was named the tournaand cheer because it hurts," Gable for not making it to the champisaid. "We would have liked to have onship round. This tournament ment's Outstanding Wrestler. He
wasn't at all a moral failure."
j been able to stand up and give
captured his third NCAA title with
\hem (\he fans) more high-fives or
Mark Ironside (134), Bill Zadick a 13-6 victory over Oregon State's
whatever you want to give them, (142), Daryl Weber (158) and Matt Babak Mohammadi.
Chris Snider

Joe Murphy/ The Daily Iowan

Lincoln Mcllravy leaves the mat after his loss in the 150-pound finals
as Iowa coach Dan Gable tries to console him.
For the first time in two years
and only the third time in his college career, Mcllravy had tasted
defeat. His hopes of becoming the
second ever four-time national
champion were gone.
Mcllravy had fallen short of perfection.
For Marianetti, the victory
avenged a loss at the Big Ten
Championships and rewarded the
hard work he put in just for this
meet.
He began preparing especially
for McIlravy immediately after suffering a 6-4 loss at the the Big Ten
meet.
"My coaches prepared special
drills for me because you don't see
his kind of wrestling very much in
the practice room,· Marianetti
said.

These special drills included people constantly beating on his head
and facing fresh opponents when
he was nearly exhausted.
"I wanted to wrestle him hard for
the full seven minutes. I was trying
to push myself out of the comfort
zone because McIlravy never lets
you wrestle there."
Gable, who suffered the only 1088
of his collegiate career at the 1970
NCAA Championships after 181
straight victories, felt McIlravy's
pain.
"He's really hurting," Gable said.
"He was on track to become the
best of all time and all of that's not
there now. It's going to be hard to
get through.
"1 just wanted to be part of his
success, wanted to see it happen.
I'm in a state of shock myself."

Hawks claim consolation title

-------------------------------------------

HAWKEYE BASfBAL

Iowa splits conference opener
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa baseball team opened
up Big Ten Conference play in dra-

matic fashion Saturday by splitting

adoubleheader against Michigan.
The Wolverines won the first
game 9·3 before Iowa took the
nightcap 5·4.
Sophomore C.J. Thieleke's threerun homer in the bottom of the seventh gave Iowa the victory, its first
Bi~ Ten win of the season.
'I thought (C.J.) swung the bat
real well," senior Matt Ostrom
said. 'Then again, he almost
always does. He's a good hitter."
The Hawkeyes trailed 4-1 heading into the bottom of the seventh
. 'when Eric Martinez's single drove

in Gabe Wyckoff to bring the
Hawkeyes back within two.
Jeff Schley gave Iowa (8-6, 1-1)
its second baserunner after reaching on a fielder's choice.
Thieleke, the 1994 Big Ten
Freshman of the Year, then took
Michigan pitcher John Arvai deep
for his third homer of the year.
"That was a good inning, but we
need to realize it takes more than
one good inning to win a game,·
captain Steve Fishman said.
Freshman Jeremy Meccage
picked up the win, his second,
pitching a complete game.
Meccage allowed four runs, three
earned, on just four hits while
striking out six.
Michigan proved to be too much

for the Hawkeyes in the first game.
Despite home runs from Thieleke
and Fishman, Iowa was held to
just three runs on five hits.
Fishman's homer was the first on
the season for the senior catcher.
Junior pitcher Colin Mattiace
took the loss and fell to 1-4 on the
season.
Wolverine pitcher Mark Temple
went the distance to improve to 2-

The Daily Iowan
Spring break meant a trip to
California and two tournaments
for the Iowa softball team.
The first stop was San Jose,
where the Hawkeyes (14-9) finished the National Invitational
Softball '!burnament as the consolation champions. Iowa defeated
Bowling Green 8-0 in the consolation finals, March 18.
The Hawkeyes started the tournament with a 3-2 victory over
Stephen F. Austin before dropping

a pair of games to Santa Clara
and San Jose.
In the consolation bracket, the
Hawkeyes got revenge against
Santa Clara before topping Bowling Green, to move to 11-6.
Coach Gayle Blevins was
pleased with the performance of
her team in the title game.
"The championship game was
just super for us," said Blevins.
"We recorded 10 hits and both the
offense and defense worked
extremely hard."
On Friday, March 24, the
Hawkeyes split a double header

with Connecticut in Sacramento.
Iowa won the first game, 10-1,
before dropping the second, 1-0.
On Saturday, Iowa remained in
Sacramento for the start of the
Cellular One Capital Classic. The
tournament was shortened from
four days to two due to rain.
The Hawkeyes defeated Utah,
7-5, and Connecticut, 8-0, before
losing to No. 11 California, 3-2, in
pool play of the tournament Saturday.
In the first round of championship play Sunday, Iowa fell to
Long Beach State, 5-2.

3.
"I'd say we're like sleeping dogs.
It takes a good bite in the ass to
get us going,· Fishman said.
A second doubleheader which
was slated for Sunday had to be
postponed due to weather. Makeup
games will be played today at 1
p.m. at Iowa Field.
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Hawkeyes finish 13th at NCAA meet
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The Iowa men's swimming team
finished a very successful season
with a 13th place finish at the
NCAA Meet in Indianapolis.
Nin Hawkeye. made the trip
and all nine came home with all·
American honon.
'We wer happy to move up to
13th place: Coach Glenn
who's team fin- . - - - - - - , ; ;
ish d 17th last
sea on, said.
'We wanted,
in the back of
our minds, to
do better than
that, but we're
very pleased
We b at lome
very
fine
achoole."
Patton
Michigan,
who came Into the meet ranked
No. 1, was the winner.
Earning all-American honors for
the Hawkeye. were divers B.J.
Blair and Jose Hidalgo and swimmera Erik Marchitell, Jim Mulligan, Krzyutof Cwalina, Rafal
Szukala, Jory Blauer, Tim
Schnulle and Marco Minnone.
Szukala, C alina, Mulligan,
Schnull Ind Marchitell were all a
part of the 400 freestyle relay
team that won the consolation
final•.
The Hawkeye. finished the
high t of any achool in the nation
that doel not have an Olympic
eize lwimming pool.
Although no Hawkeye. brought
homa national championships,
Patton WII still pleaeed with his
te m.
"We felt like W8 do ed the door
on a really fine lea on: Patlan

peted and finished ninth in the
all-around with a score of 38.25.
She finished 17th in the vault
(9.725), 10th on the balance beam
(9.725), and 18th on floor exercise
(9.676).
Baker did not compete in the
the Hawkeyes' previous meet and
was leaning toward having season-ending surgery on her wrist.
She decided to play through the
pain, and led Iowa as she has all
season.
Freshman Grace Lee was the
next highest Iowa gymnast in the
aU·around. She finished 17th with
a score of 38.25.
Misti Blackledge, a senior, Bet a
penonal career best with a 9.7 in
the vault, good for 19th place.
Sophomore Beth Kamerman led
Iowa in the floor exercise, finish·
ing 12th overall with a 9.775.
The score was a personal season
high.
Other Hawkeyes who finished
in the top 20 in individual events
included sophomore 'rawna Rathe
(l9th on the uneven bars), freshman Stephanie Wessely (l8th on
the balance beam) and junior
Jodie Gray (l8th m the floor exercise).
Last weekend, Iowa missed
Baker dearly as it finished fourth
In a four-team meet hosted by
Oklahoma.
The Soonera won the meet with
a team 8COre of 193.625 while the
Hawkeyes finished with a
185.875.

- Jon Bassoff

Men' tennis
If you asked Iowa men's tennis
coach Steve Houghton what his
favorite two numbers are, he
might ay three and four.
The Hawkeyes finished up a
atrong pring break by winning
three of four matches . Iowa
defeated Dartmouth, San Jose
tate, and Purdue all by the acore
of4·3.
The Hawkeye lone 10 s came at
minoi by the score of 4-3.
Houghton said he was very
pleased with his teams effort over
all four matche .

aald.
- Chris Snickr

Women' IYJtln tic
The Iowl women'. gymnaatic
m fini hed in roh place at the
Bi,1\m Championehips with I
team acore of 1 9975. Michi,an
bl w away the field with a 8COre of
1966.
Junior Kim Baker. who WII
expected to rnisa the remainder of
th year ith a wrist injury. com-

·We've really picked things up
since Zumph went down,"
Houghton said.
"The whole team has picked up
the ~ffort and its starting to really
show. 1 knew it was just a matter
ofUme."
Iowa fought past Dartmouth
and San Jose State over spring
break to even its record to 6·6,
then traveled to Purdue on Mar.
25.
The Hawkeyes swept the doubles portion of the makh and split
the singles match to earn the vic-

SNRTS

RtUNDUP

10.52 and Dion Trowers finished
fifth in the no· meter high hurdles
in a time of 14.21.
Two more Iowa relay teams
turned in quality performances.
The 4xlOO relay team finished
second behind Southern California
in a time of 40.60 seconds and the
4x800 relay team placed third.
"We were very pleased with our
outdoor debut," Coach Ted Wheeler said.
"We are looking for big things to
happen in the outdoor season
because our team is more sprint·
oriented.
"The outstanding performances
from George Page and the members of the 400-meter and mile
relay teams gave us a taste of
what is to come this spring."

-Chris Snider

Women's golf

tory.
Iowa was led by sophomore Thm
Derouin and junior Marcus Eck·
strand. Derouin ran his record to
3-0 with a 6·3, 6-2 victory over
Purdue's Ryan Maggart. Eck·
strand won his third straight
match at the No.3 singles position
downing Purdue's Steve Brizen·
dine 6·2, 6·2.
The Hawkeyes rolJed into
Champaign on a three-game winning streak but fell short to the

mini.

Houghton said it was a tough
loss to take.
"I thought about halfway
through we had it sewed up but
you have to give them credit for
playing tough even after losing
the doubles point," Houghton said.

- Chris James

Men's track
The Iowa men's track team
turned In some impressive perfor·
mances in its outdoor season
debut Ma.rcb 18 in San Luis Obispo, California.
The Iowa 4-by-400 team finished first with a time of 3:08.68,
edging out Southern California.
George Page placed fourth in
the l00·meter dash with a time of

The Iowa women's golf team finished tied for 11th place at the
Texas A&M Bookstore/Monica
Welsh Memorial on Sunday. Texas
A&M won the tournament with a
score of 914. The Hawkeyes fin·
ished with a 972.
Iowa notched r-----.........,
a score of 322 in
the first round
and shot a 325
in rounds two
and three.
Senior Jennifer McCullough and junior
Jenny Nodland
led the way for
the Hawkey.. t.:IlIIm.........un
by finishin, iJI. T1.omuon
tie for 33rd plac.
with an overall Icore of 242 .
McCullou,h fini.hed strong by
shooting a 78 in the final round of
play.
Nebraska's Heidi Wall took the
top individual medal with an overall score of 222.
"I felt good that we kept our
scoring consistent," Coach Diane
Thomason said. "Our next job is to
get it around 315 where it should
be."
In the Hawkeyes previous tournament, the Texas·Pan American

i\ If'" 's (;t'MNI\STlCS

gu

we have to now.'
On Sunday, Thornton and sophomore Carlo Herrero both claimed
individual championships.
Thornton won the floor exercise
ror the lecond year in a row, breaking the Iowa achool record for the
aecond straight day with a 8COre of
9950
He beat a former Big Ten champIon, Brian Winkler from Michi,an.
Thornton al 0 finished third on
vault, fourth in the all-around and
seventh on still rings.
Herrero fllli hed firat on the horizontal bar with a 9.825.
He aleo tied for seventh at the
pommel hone, and eighth in floor
exerti e.
Other Hawkeyes who placed
included Dave Nemovitz (third on
the .tiI1 rings and eighth on the
par lIel ban), Aaron Cotter (trurd
on the pommel horse), Hugh Lau
(eighth on th parallel bars) and
Pete Maeucci (ninth on the hor!·

1'h No. 1 10 a men'. gymnaeli team took
nd·place at the
Bi, Ttn ChampIon hip on Saturday afternoon, fin! hlng behind
only urpn in, Minn sota.
Th Ha key ended with the
hi h l ta m aeore in three events
and lini hed with 229.55 point.
n rrowly behInd th Gophe aeore
o 22 . 25.

''We w r n'[ really
counting on Minne ola
Ix>ing a real factor, but I
gues w have 10 now. "

Tom Dunn, Hawkey
m n' gymna tics coach

4-10

IRI HPCB

The Iowa women's track team
has said all along that it was look·
ing forward to the outdoor season
and the Hawkeyes proved it at the
Coca·Cola Florida Relays last
weekend .
Iowa wasted little time chalking
up some victories in its season
opener as it recorded first-place
finishes in the 800-meter sprint
medley and the 200-meter dash.
The meet was not scored, but
nearly 50 teams competed.
The 1500-meter sprint medley
team consisting of Tanja Reid,
Maria Philip, Yolanda Hobbs and
Briana Benning cruised to victory
in 3:58.54.
Benning sparked the medley
with her 2:11.09 anchor leg in the
800.
The Hawkeyes continued to
show off their sprinting ability as
Tanja Reid clptured the 200meter dash in a time of 23.69 seconds.
Iowa all-American Yolanda
Hobbs finished second in 23.97.
The 4-by-1600-meter relay team
also ran well, finishing third in a
time of 20:43.07.
The rellY t.am consisted of
Benning, Erin Boland, Shawn
Fleck and Becky Coleman. Benning led the relay with a personal
best 4:58.5 in the 1600.
Meg Maurer finished third in
the discus throw with a personal
best of146-n ~...
Iowa Coach Jerry HUlard said
he was pleased with his team's
opening performance.
"To get wins down in Florida is
always very exciting," Hassard
said.
"We (the Iowa coaching stam all
felt the team COIIIpeted very well,
if not super, this weekend."

, I

zontal bar).
Dunn questioned the judges'
decisions on several events.
'We didn't really understand
how the scores were arrived at;
some scores were good and others
weren't," Dunn said.
Last weekend, Iowa traveled to
Nebraska and came away with a
much disputed tie, 228 .675228.675.
The final score was incorrectly
added three times until it was
finally declared a tie.
Despite the tie with Nebraska
and the second place fUlish at the
Big Ten Championships, Iowa is
ranked first in the nation heading
into the NCAA East Regional on
April 8.

FREE
BEER
9· Close

Chris James
The Daily Iowan
What was supposed to be a time
to get away and relax for the Iowa
women's tennis team quickly
turned into a spring break the
Hawkeyes would r - - - - - - ,
rather forget.
No . 19 San
Diego
State
made sure Iowa
wouldn't forget
California very
Boon as the
Aztecs rolled to
the 9-0 victory
back on March
18.
Things didn't Midi Schillig
get much better
as the Auburn Tigers edged the
Hawkeyes 6-3 on March 20. Iowa .
slid to 5-8 overall after the loBS to
the Tigers.
Laura Dvorak was the only
bright spot for the Hawkeyes 81
she defeated Auburn's Nadia
Smimova at the No. 1 singles pam.
tion 6-3, 6-3.
Iowa coach Micki Schillig said it
was a big win for Dvorak.
"This was a good win for Laun
because Smirnova is a top notch
player," Schillig said.
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Pints of Watney's
only $150
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$2.99

-Jon Bassoff

Women's track

Hawks
VI W~
• •
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over break

The ield House

Top-ranked Iowa falters
Jon Ba off
Associated Pr

Lady Bronc Golf Classic, completed on March 21, Iowa finished
fourth out of eleven teams.
Sophomore Candy Schneekloth
was the top finisher for Iowa with
a score of 251. Her finish was good
enough for an 11th place tie.

WOMLN 'S TENNIS

IOWA CITY TRANSIT
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VI workshop leaves Chinese film
in its wake for special screening
Tasha Robinson

The Daily Iowan
WhIle most VI students were
away celebrating spring break, the
UPs World Women and Media
Workshop came and went like a
four·day international convocation
in the night.
But the weekend collection of
panels, activities and discussions
leli at least one important artifact
behind . The new Chinese film
'Ermo," which WIIS screened for
workshop participants this weekend, will remain behind for a specislshowing tonight in the Union.
This powerful drama carries subUe messages about the rise of feminism and capitalism in China. It
points lingers at the decadent new
technologies making their way into
even the poorest peasant villages.
But most importantly, it sweeps all
messages and morals aside in the
process of telling an elegant and
beautiful story in an unforgettable
fashion.
The title character is a noodle
maker in a tiny peasant village
somewhere in mainland China.
Saddled with a spoiled son and an
impotent. aging husband, she
works tirelessly not only to support
her family. hut to save up enough
money for Western luxuries - in
particular. a television set. The
woman next door has one and with
it bas earned the respect and fasci·
nation of the village and Ermo's
son Tiger. So Ermo sets out to compete by buying a much bigger one
- a purchase on par with buying a
new house.
Her sole ally is her neighbor's
husband. Blind man . an eager
young fellow who's proved his

ODD
Ermo
Director:
Screenwriter:
Erma
Blind"..n

Zhou Xiaowen
lang Yun
. .. ". All.
. fJu i'e"l'

..

Roting:

**** out 01 *** *

888
resourcefulness and wisdom by
purchasing a truck. This ultimate
status symbol serves as a never·
ending source of income by providing access to a big city where noodle buyers and TV sellers alike lie
in wait. Ermo's mercenary senses
light up at the money-making
potential of a city job. and soon
she's spending more time with
Blindman than with her ungrateful
family.
But of course. her benefactor has
his own agenda. He's dissatisfied
with his lazy. overweight wife. who
- unlike Ermo - has yet to produce a son; he's ready to Fade her
in for a younger. more productive,
more attractive model. Ermo's
choices seem fairly easy: stay with
her useless. aggravating husband
or exchange him for a proven
provider.
But the decision proves more dif·
ficult . Screenwriter Lang Yun.
working from a novel by Xu Baoqi.
delivers a host of complex. exquis·
itely crafted characters who mesh
beautifully. and no interaction
between them is ever predictable.

Ermo herself - aggressive.
angry but oddly sentimental - is a
more fascinating portrait of female
sensuality and power than any:
thing American cinema has delivered up yet this year. Blindman.
while less emotive. serves as a brilliant foil. Is he a hero. rescuing his
fair lady from backbreaking labor
and indentured servitude to an
ogre? Or is he a villain. tempting
her to abandon responsibility. no
matter what the cost to those
around her? Lang refuses to make
the answers simple. but he makes
sure they're never dull.
"Ermo" 's technical aspect is even
more impressive. Director Zhou
Xiaowen and cinematographer Lu
Gengxin bond perfectly. producing
an intense banquet of razor-sharp
images in muted browns and eyecatching colors rarely seen outside
a Kurosawa film.
Women around the world are
still routinely deprived of their
human rights. their identities and
their lives; one film won't change
that. But any media image so deft.
so powerful and so far above
stereotypes and facile answers
offers some hope.
"Ermo" reaches beyond cultural
boundaries with its deadly humor
and simple drama. In the process it
not only hits the mark dead center.
it does so with grace and panache.
Hey Hollywood ... can you take a
hint?

MEnno" will be shown in a special
screening tonight at 9 p.m. in the
Union ballroom. Ticlteu are $3.50
and are available at the Union Box
Offu;e.
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WILD THEORIES ABOUN

John Hom
Associated Press

I

LOS ANGELES - John Travolta
wins a8 best actor. "The Shawshank
Redemption· takes best picture.
Quentin Tllrantino ties Robert
Zemeckis for best director.
Inconceivable? Probably. But
",hen you play the Academy Award
scenario game. everything and anything is possible. Most of the guessing on tonight's show is just that.
With the ballots cast and only
Price. Waterhouse knowing the tal·
Iy, Hollywood's abuzz with specula·
tion. Sometimes the wild illogic
almost makes sense.
Take best picture . "Forrest
Gump· is the heavy favorite: It has
the moat nominations (the best picture winner usually does); won a
Golden Globe; and collected the
Directors Guild of America trophy. a
golden bellwether.
But listen to one anti-"Gump" scenario: Voters tired of the movie cast
tbeir ballots elsewhere and aren't
likely to go for the ultraviolent
'Pulp Fiction.'
'Quiz Show' and 'Four Weddmgs
and a Funeral" aren't considered
'important' enough for best picture.
So the underdog prison story
'Shawshank Redemption" takes the
top prize.

This kind of vote·splitting makH
the most sense in the best actor
race. arguably one of the closest
contests.
Tom Hanks. "Forrest Gump," ia
the favorite. but does his win last
year work for him? Maybe not. History doesn't favor back·to-back win,
ners.
Here's one alternative to the Han·
ks-as-shoo-in theory:
Paul Newman, up for "Nobody's
Fool," hasn't won in nearly a decade
(1986's "The Color of Money"). and
he's an academy darling as winner
of the Jean Hersholt Humanitarian
Award last year.
So Hanks and Newman split the
mainstream vote.
Travolta is already a sentimental
favorite with his huge comeback in
"Pulp Fiction." A vote for Travolta is
a safe vote for a "rebellious" film .
But don't count out the actor's
actor: Morgan Freeman.
That's the beauty of Oscar: You
can make a case for just about any·
one.
Except Nigel Hawthorne. the other best actor nominee. Nobody's
made a case for him.
With best actress (J essica Lange
in "Blue Sky"). supporting actor
(Martin Landau in "Ed Wood") and
supporting actress (Dianne Wiest in
"Bullets Over Broadway·) looking

like sun tIlinp.:
categoriee an! up.
Whieb brin
acreenpiaJ contMt;f
Th. __ w ...... i"II....".
dinga....
•
Cwtis. won the Wriww GWId oC America award, usually
~ harbin~r. But the "PuI}l~· ICripl; by
Tarantino and Roaer
't
e1igib Ie because it'. a
.on film.
"Pulp Fiction' il ~ng the
Oscar-nominated 1Cripta, howenr.
So if Tarantino earns a >t oC votes
in the screenplay category. shouldn't
he get the same in th directing
race? Perhaps.
"Forrest Gump· 's Zemeckis is the
likely win (he took the Directors
Guild honor). but Tarantino could
do it.
Of course. a tie is an option.
The last (and only real) tie was in
1969. when Katharine Hepburn and
Barbra Streisand had the same vote
totals for best actress. (In 1932.
Fredric March and Wallace Beery
were within one vote of each other;
academy rules at the time called
that a tie.) The odds of a tie wi th
nearly 5.000 votes cast are remote.
but that's'more than zero.
lD the end. though, the favorites
are favorites because they almost
always win. Oscar upsets are rare.
But then. there was Mariea Tomei.
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Crossword Edit~tlbyWillShortz
ACROSS
1Park. N.Y.
• Cider season
I Layer 01 paint
13 Kind of collar
14 Together.
musically
15 1982 Stallone
action role
II Florshelm
product
11 With 52·Across.
words of
caution
II Sen . Kennedy
20 Mr. Lugosl
21 Athtetes'
negotiators
22 Spartacus. e g
24 Wing ' Prell X
21 Intelligent sea
ereatuoe

21 Early American
statesmanKing
33 Vituperate
nHowsome
packages are
sent
n Small rail bird
,. Ones who don'l
enunciate
40 Lashes down
42 City n,ar
Monaco
43 Restaurant bill
41 Tropicat eels
41 Scouts do good

ones

4IOlel
SO Auslralian
marsupial
52 Muse of poetry
55 Catered e~ent
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No. 0213

II Lawyers'

degrees
II Auto part
12 See 17·Across

14'boyl"
IS Sea eagles
H Aclor James
-Jones
17 "Portnoy's
Complaint"
aulhol
II 6·3. 4·6, 6·1. e.g.
It ' - bienl(French
accolade)
70 Carpellayer's
calculation

I.r-+--+-+++-

DOWN
1 Pauses
2 Singer Walers
3 WIth 30·Down.
whatl7·and
52·Across are
4 A quarler of lour
5 Lose color
I Newspaper
publishel Ochs
7 Asylum resident
'Permll
I Neanderthals'
home
to Harbinger
11 AdjOIn
12 Take Ihese oul
lor a spin
IS Harshness
II CIVil War vets'
org
20 oltha ball
n Canceled
2S Biblical son

1..-+-++--1...
41 Arrives
55 Thumbs·up
votes
44 Protective glass
It Golfer's shout
cover
17 Allen 01 "Candid
470nthe - :10 See 3·00wn
Camera(deClining)
31 ChemIstry
slWal deily
Nobelist Harold 41 In abundance
10 011 quantities'
51 - - pro nobiS
Abbr.
32 Lip
nSlp
13 Stili and all
3) Sunder
54 D·Day beach
14 Mr. GershWin
34 Wnter Wiesel
31 Mooreot
' Indecent
Get answers to any three clues
Proposal'
by touch·tone phone; 1-900·420·
,. F.O.R : s mother
5656
(7se each minute).
-Delano

27Splightly

2' Underworld
money lender

I

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681
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37&-44811.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT.
FI.hlng Indu.try. Eam up to $300056000. par month. Room & boardl
Transportat"'" Mal... Female. No ox·
porIanca _ ....ryl (2011)545-4'55
.1II ASa416.
CONVENIENCE '10'" cllrtt. Re·
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.fit •• AA>ly ,n parton 000', Mustang
MkI .• 833 S.Clinlon.
CORAL FRUIT MARKET II now tIC>
:r:ing IpplteatLOn.Io<wortr In our,.

'Pulp Fiction' wins big
with 4 Spirit Awards
Associated Press

Samuel Jackson was named
best actor for "pulp Ficpor=·ator2r5{gr"'hOUs~c
· or~~tel"
tion, " although he had
Dam .
Second , ~.. .
5 pm.
been nominated (or an
CAUISE Ihlp. hlringl Eam BIG SSS
plUI~.. wortdtravai. (Canbbaan, E...
Academy Award in the sup- nlnt
ropo. , Howall.
oIc.) Summer'
perma-.
no I.perltnc.
necessary
GWde
porting acting category.
. (9,D)929-oI398 elll.Z,03O.
CAUISE SIflPS HIRING· Trey'; tho
world whitt taming an .,cotlenl I..

----------Seduction." Fiorentino was ruled
ineligible for Oscal' consideration
because "The Last Seduction"
debuted on television, not in the·
aters.

com. in tho Cruise Sh~' Land-Tour
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A
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(3'9)331'9'25,
SELL AVON
MANAGER
FEVERI
EARN EXTRA sss_Ing raoponslbl. ildOYiduat who
Up 10 50%
onjoyo retail. Apply In parton.
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h•• DATA.ENTRY
NEED TO FILL CURRE~
poe Ilion,
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INaS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
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THE DAILY IOWAN.
training 10< tall position. ,0 h.... p8(
3311-57&1
335-t785
_.momlnghoul1durlng_and
NOW' HIRING· SIUd.nts lor pan.
.om.....~.nd hou ... PlY 54.DOl
time cu.todlal po.ltlon •. Unlve,,"y
hour. no worlt .Iudy. Inquire .1 IMU
HoIpItflI Houaakttping DtparImtnt,
Bu.lne.. Office, 8-5 p.m .. Mcnelly·
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h T
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gories, Dianne Wiest won for "Bul·
lets over Broadway" while her castar, Chazz Palminteri, won for
best supporting actor.

The Spirit Awards are present·
ed by the Independent Feature
Project·West, whose 3,000 memo
Osters.
bers include filmmakers, execu·
Linda Fiorentino rt'(eived best tives, attorneys, agents and stu·
fl'male lead honon for ·The Last dents.
. ...;.-.__.....~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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UAN MONEY R..d,ng bOokSI
$3O.000/y" LIlComopolenllal.
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'AST EASY MONEY: 51'-1 c~s
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ILLINOIS VAR """,alllLng in digital
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Positions available:
• outdoor garden center
• outdoor snack cart
•

team leaders
(upto$8/hr)

• several other unique
opportunities
avaII able.
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Call Thf Dally Iowan
335·5784 335·5785

nU:E PREGNANCY TESTS

ACCI. Our lund·nlle. .
II1VeIIrnent 8nd

pole no

no rtIk. Moat IJ'DUPI
tQtn

between S300 &

$400 lor 1 weei<s' WO!I<.
CALL

800-322·2414 EXT 123

( CHOICE]
FREE Pregnancy Testing
Man ·Sat 10·1& Thurs 10·8

CHOICES NOT LECTURESI
EMMA GOlDMAN tUNIC
227 N. DublIII 51. 'Iowl CUy
31\,337·2111
-,,,,,', Cllllle of CIreIC"'1ICI 1111-

Now Hiring
FT/PTHOUSEKEEPERS
FT DESK CLERK
betll••t IImlnl
pOllnUII· Bmlltsl

lowaCI

351-101 0 or 7-4555
IIItt_r_

CALfNDAR HLANK
-M.II or ",1"1 to Th Dally Iowan, Commun/CAItlon Cent,., Room 201,
DHdlrn for subln/lli", Itfm to the ./end.r ro/umn; 1pm two d.ys
'P'#or Ito publ .tJon. Ittm m r be edited for lens/h, .nd In gener.1 will
not ". publiJllcd more ,h.n OlIO!. Notices which .,.. romm~ci.1
'.MMfti MIetI will no/ be imPlid,'1M print ae.r/y.
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dedne.~ to and

atXIIty to use word
prooessIlg rxefen'OO

(I~~a
1owa~~11am

mISt be receiIIed by
S PM, WechIedBy,
March 29, 1995,
Per9aIi'1el, 410 E.
Wad'I ~ I St., laNa
City, IA 52240. Resume
may be i'ducIed but not
!IbsIitlMd. No faxes.
llw Cly It k1MI Cly is III 8l.taI
~erTl¥.

WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT
ICAN, the state's
largest consumer
organization, is hiring
individuals to do
public, education,
community outreach
and fund raising on
local, state and
national campaigns .

n Ilq '111

SUBWAY

• Downtown Iowa City
(II:mss [rom Holiday Inn)

I I

• Cora vile Strip

~~~~~~~~~

s

Shakeye

8UFFeT

New.nd UsId CD', •• IlleR

Now hOtg all shifts
irrrnedialely. No experience
~, 'Will train.

ChrcagO ar... Musl drive.
relorenc.. required. (708) 291-8254.
CHILD care wanted for 8 year old

ANOINFORMATlONSERVICES.
Day care hom • • ceolers.
preachOolllstlng•.
occa.ionaI sitters.
soek child cara r~'

Iowa City's Prilmiur

•

I

'

Un~ ~7l8.i~'

au , e arson,

Friendship, Scott Blvd.,

Shamrock PI.
• Aber Ave., Eallng Dr.,
Sunset, Wrexham
• Hollywood, Broadway
• Burlington, College,
Governor, Lucas, Dodge

CampBucktkin. at~.um-

ta/Cll actMty "1S1I\JdOI1 and toach-

RESTAURANT
THE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY
Now hiring parHime day bortandor.
Apply between 2-4pm
'-fortd.y. Th..-sday. EOE.
5011.tA.... CorIlvllit
MONDO'S TOMATO PIE
Look'ng to< el(l)trlenced kHchOri ~
pie. Apply in person between 2:OO.nd
4;00. 5,6 Sacond Skeet, CoraJvilie.
A.T.'S is hiring waltr...... Must be
lle<e to< summer. Apply _ ' 0 -

EMPLOYEES
NEEDED FOIIIMMEIltATE
OPENNGS AT UOF I
l..ALNJRy SERVK:E TO
PROCESS CLEAN mJ
SOILED LINENS. Gooo

SEVeAAl HOURS AT ATlME
NECESSARY. DAYS ON..Y

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PlUS WEEKENlS AND
HCLDAYS. ScItn.uo
AROlJIo() ClASSES.
MAxt.u.4 OF 20 fflS. PER
WEEK. $5.25 PER IOJR
FOIl PROOUCTlON mJ
$5.60 FOR l.AaoAeRs.
APf'lY IN PERroN AT 'THE
U OF I ~ SERvIce

Iowl SIAII BIntt II an An,tmllIl't AcIIOl1 Empl~!EQUtI Opportl11rty
Women. fT',II'IOrI(..1Ind rnd,.,du;lla.. ,th d"'b,I~IlII'" tnCOtJI·

contact: cam~ BuckskI

sailing. waterskiing, gymnastICs. fl-

II

~, ~
~

319 E. Court

10111-

358-

computers. c...,plng. craft•. dramll·
lei, OR riding. AI.o ~ilchen . otflCe.
mainlenanca. Salary SI 200 0< mort
plu. R& B. Camp LWCI GWC ,765
Maple. Nttd., IL600S3.

All J111l~1\Y~
('t...:I<.. ".~:L.I..1A
RJJL ORPAKf·11J1E I~~~iPcOuitmc)iiS:
DAYOR llTll"fn1
~w:1UU1:l.~"I.~'
""JJ.

•

j

Entrr-1oYOI through

THE VIDEO CENTER
351·,200

ulCUtiv..
UpdoIes by 'AX

-Editing

-llupIrcation.
-I'roduction
·Weddings

314·7122
~

PHQTOS-fILMS-SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

3t8 ,/2 E.l!o.tIngton

.QUALITY GUARANTEED-

FREE .mu

l'WKJ

~ in ~

VIDEO RESUMES
. From Scrip( 10 Screen •

OPPORTUNITY

THE VIDEO CENTER
351·1200

PAY PHONE ROUTE
50 Local &

Established Sites PETS
BRENNE.....NSEED
Eam $1500 wkIy.
l PET CENTER
Tropical fish. pet. ond pot suppleS.
Open 24 hrs. Call pet
o rQ omu~8' 1500 , at Ayenul

1-800-866-4588

EAST COAST SUMMER
JOBS·COUNSELORS & STAFF
CHILDRENS CAMPSIMASS. TOP
SALARY RMlBDlLAUNDRY, TRAVEL
ALLOWANCE. MUST HAVE SKILL IN
ON THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES:

Football, Golf. Guitar. Gymnastics,lce Hockey,
Horseback Riding-Hunt Seat, Karate, Lacrosse,
Lifeguard. Nature. Nurses. Photography, Piano.
Pottery, Rocketry, Rollerblading. Ropes. Sailing,
.Scuba, Secretary, Soccer. Tennis. Track. Video,
Wa1erSki, Willdsurfmg. Weights,
Wood,Yearbook.
"

FAX

WORD
' PROCESSING

.

South. 33&l! ,.

STORAGE
THE HAUNTfD BOOK SHOP
W. buy, l1li and search

New

30.000 till..

520 EWash,ngton 51
New Pion. . ~)
337-2996

(next 10

Mon-Fri It •

MIN~PRtCE

MINI· STORAGE
located on tho CorIIYiIt
4()5 Hll1>way 6 Wast
5l1li..1$15
$l, .. ~ ,0>20 1Ito'-

• Sat t~

Sunoaynoon-6pm

Archery, Crafts. Baseball, Basketball, Dance.
Drama, Drums, Field Hockey, Figure Skating.

MURPHY

*"

'55 . 337~

STORAGE-STORAGE
Mlnl-warthou" unrta from 6'lta
U-Stcr.-AII. D1lI337~.

BROOKFIELD
BOOKS

1/',1/'11 'I ll ""ltl ' Ii'

Z19Nortb
I!cIwetn MW1
aBbrn.
PSYCHOLOGY
SOC1OlOGY

MOVING" SELL UNWANTED

FURNITURE
IN THE
IIII~~~~~~~=J IOWAH
CLASSIFIE08.

OAILI

Men call or write: Camp Winadau, 2255 Glades
Rd .. Suite 4<XiE Boca Raton. FL. 33431.
(800) 4946238
Women call or write: Camp Danbec, 17
Wesuninster Dr., Monlville. NJ 07045, P
(800) 392·3752.
Recruiter will be on campus:

DATE: Thursday, April131h
TIME: 1O:00run-4:00prn
PLACE: Student Center Ohio State and
Northwestern Rooms
STOP BY: No appointtnent necessary

TUTOIIING undargrldu.l. cou ....
In mathlmallC •. •1.11.,Ic•. pltyslct.
Andrew. ~76D.

TUTORINO. Bulin .... Eng,,;;;'ng.
COmtluW Scttnet. BooIooy. exorcise
~ cou..... 337-9837.
TUTORING:
MATHEMATICS
22M:' ·tn
SIItiltlcl
225.2,,90
Chemistry
~ $-'32
Phyla
29 5-'9(\
_ _ _331-i837
_____

INSTRUCTION
:"::SCU':';:'SA:';te:':'sson;:':S'. :'E;';IeYen:';';-specla--KI"O"lfed. Equlpmlnl til••. """ce,
IrIpa. PADlopert waler ctrI,flcllron In
two _ _ _
or 732·284.5.
~

~~~~~

_ __

COMPUTER
,;;.;;,,;;,,;.;...;;...;.;;;,;.;.._ __
LEARN Intomol (Intormatlon 50.1*'
hlghwlY) I"-Homo cl...... otll.
_pule< hoIp 1V1IItbit, 339-64!1e·
MACINTOSH Compuler. ComplOt.
.y.,em IneMinD PMler ""~ $591.
Call Chri. at 800-2f!H686.
MA CINTOSH Slyllwrilor prlnler.
_len.. pertactquallty. $,2II1Irm.
Col Mort< H. II (SI6)51~"2.
NEW and utld 386, 486. Pantl"'l
~05.NEC. DELL. ~.
PC 21le Pnnlor. Epson L0510, ~
pn $350 331-81142.6 pm.

.LTI~ATION', CLOn
PAIRS. EXPERIEHCEC
1£ASONAa£. CARAtE I
~.~7tI.

··~ .THf DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1__________ 2

3

4 __________

5 _________ 6__________ 7 __________ 8 ________
9 ______ 10 ______ 11 _______ 12 _______

" ~I

13
14
15
16 --='''''''''''''---'-17
18
19
20 ------21
22
23
24 _ _ _ __
Name _____________________________________________
Address _____________________________
__________________________________ Zip ___________
Phone ___________________________________________

Ad information: # of Days _Category _____________

TOYOTA

5speed, SlerE
well malnlaine(
I I

354-6015

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days

4-5 days
6-10daY'

I1IDl IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

IAN
c.ro.i.n.

camps.
Teach: swimming.
canoeing.
priYlle MIchigan
boy"
.umm8f I,:,:::-::--.=--~~-

A[YX·
b

M<:w,t.Y THOOUGH FRDAY
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

Outgoing cuslomer service Indlviduall needed to fill two
palt·tlme POSitIOnS al our Main Bank Customel ServICes
department Must have a profeSSional, frtendly diSPOSitIOn
Willing to serve oor customera Dy answenng questions by
phone or In person. reseal ching problems end pelformlnjj
vanoul clencal dulles InvolVing customer accounts. Excer·
lent communlcallon Skills, wrrtten and verbal a must BaSIC
computer InqUiry and data entry skills necessary Please
complete n applicallon at our Main Bank location, 102
South Clinton Street and Indicate the poSition hours your are
applYing for .
Position 1. M Ihru F 730 AM·1230 PM
Poslhon 2 M thru F, 1200 PM·5oo PM

~~~=:i

dttIaJltlas (ADHo! ADO,
Loemng ~). ElI_ praotor Itereo•. cameras. TV'•
acaJ uparferoce and opportuntly tor.,.
gurtarJ. GILBERT ST. PAWIt
~.
SaIaoy plus room and
354-79tO
.
. Camp
is lcicaIad ,",11ak. near COMPANY.
VANDERSTEEN
Model 3 ._......
Ely
and IIoundaly Watn
.,.....
Wiklamess.
~~,~\~ixi~~~~;~~

~rtl

rs't

AT 105 CouRT ST.,

The Iowa Anny National Guard is looking for
individual interested in equipment maintenance.
From helicoptm to tanks, a maintenance career
with the Iowa National Guard will benefit you in
many ways. You will have the opportunity to
IIlIin and work on some of the most technically
advanced equipment anywhere in the world. In
addition, you will be eligible for education
i tance through the Montgomery G.l. Bill. To
1100 out about these and other ellciting
opponunitie , call your local National Guard
rcpresentaLive tooay.
SFC Bnan Nastruz
319-351·2337
Equal Opponunily Employer

STEREO

ATTENTION

1.:..::=.:..:..:.:..:.:.:.,;;.:,,:..::.----------- tiIfY . • rch.ry. ten ni •. gOlf, spon •.

IotNdEve COOFaIATlON
mJ ABIUlV TO STAND FOR

4 t12 S L,nn St • 337·5029

CDP-C725 5elilD carouser COplay.;
m
STl7OOW<Im.~h Sireet
SI99. ~2165.ft8f5pm.
.
Apply'•
~
Surt.6w.
THEIL C53.5 speak,... maILoganr
THE DAILY IOWAN
SI.
LouI.(6'2)
PatI<.930-3~
MN. 55426 ..
(S3000)
IaIISt700.
ThtllCS2lf1011<.
Phone:
(St4()())
sell $eOO.
Brysb1,B13B
CIRCULATION
ampUt"" (S,800) both S800.
Ph. 3""-5782
_ _....,...,.".,.,..,,~=-___ (319)354-5787.
1!====...,.====~4;;pm;;.82;;6;;S;;.C;;"f1;;ton;;.===;: CAMP COUNSELORS w.nl~
I~~~~_ _- ..
~ lor I:

Network

S'ItJDENT

$4701 ..... and poe/< up in_it ox·
mas.ago.

peritnca. 351~744.1eava

WebuyUl8d
CD's & ReconII
RECORD COWCllll

experience. have refer· mer progmm has posrtions for cooo-

Iowa CItizen Action

354-8011

discs in tOWll CIty.

can' ba wrong. Chectc

eoces. fenced In yard. 337-7470.

most

dNIfSI slltlcriot, lit IRitlliWl'~

out. program wherl they make

CHILD CARE In my home Monda,..
Friday. Intants on up. Full or part·
lime. Close 10 Gr.nlWood IDhoot.
Seven years

Used CD Storel
FlIorj",:-.. th8 ~fQest IIld

EMPLOYMENT

4,000 stUdenls

-t . O~

~ '~,~ttA
COL\.

1@#lif,ldi

perienc••

~c..OA ~,.p

:ff~r..,'\

PIZZA.

m... Pref. cotIege student wllh IX·

Derwen, PenfrD,
Penkridge, Sunset
• Westgate, Gilmore Ct.,
• S. Dodge
• Burlington, COllege,
Johnson
Arbor E C rt P t

Maintenance Careers

L£II

IQ

'i:;;1, ;.Flexible scheduUng.
ea1 & _It
M S UIIUOnns
pro 'ded.
VI
E~IOVPP discounts
sh1Ifts':- ....... Iable . .
Apply . ..,'"
mperson:

CHILD care n _ for tan year otd
glri and SlYen year old boy th~ tum·

Poet Ollie. Btdg.
400 S. Cllnlon, Stl. 232

'$300.00 per week!1ull·time
'$8.00 per hour/par1·time
'Excellent training & wot1<
environment
'Bonus IncentlveslBenelits
'Careerpotential

Call for Oetalls or
Appty In Person
2216 N. Dodge Sireet

1·80& H~"

~~50~1~'~"~A:"~.,~CorI~IY~IIIt~~ Il;'~;~~~~

35....8281
Exciting
and 5 year old. Fun-lime starting In
MaV, tlulbl. hOUrs during school Cor!1ltIitiVl: wages. Meal plan,
positions
HELP WANTED year.
Iowa City. 337-7208, ovanlng •. ocherbmefits. Aw/y 00tween
opening at
2·5 pm Mmlay hwgh Friday.
PAPER CARRIERS
75 2nd SIreet, CtnIvie
Target,
IN FOLLOWING
CHILD CARE
AREAS:
PROVIDERS
in fun team .Arbury, Denbigh,
atmosphere.
-4C~.""CHI";"L;;"D""CA-R";'E""RE""F""'ER""R-AL- SU MMER

35"'08'.

_ _ WRCOIII

Mutl be IYlllabft nlghlland
weekend•.
Apply betw_ 2.4pm
'~.~.
Thursday. ~'OE.
~N.,

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

PART·TIME oil,.. htlp. compuler
e ; c roqU<reCI. fI.noon. Monda,..
~ Call1l39-7t170 for Interview.
PART·TIME hatp n.lded 10 !)to,n
.fter SprLnQ 1!rMk. Apply II th. meal
depanmant with Stari. 358-70' 1.

f:.:.n tor c.ntrl ll IIstlrn Iowa.
tu re"""" 10 (3'2)65().()'0'.

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
$17.542· see.682Iya". Petie•• Sh..•
iff, Sial. PI~ot. Corracflon.1 Ott'oe·
.... ColI ('~011000 ExtK-96'2.
MANAGER: Coastal Man CorIMll.
111 Communication Center. 335-5784
807 ' at Avo.•
J..,;,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... NATIONAL- PARKS HIRING· 50..
tonal and fufi"mu'T1Ili<>Ymont avail- II No_I ParteS. t ....l. Ind
Wildlrt. PraatIvat. SenotilS and I»......1AWl now for beal posrtlona.
.....
-__
Cal ' .2Il6-545-4804 .... N564,2.
r
NEED CASH. Makemoneystiling
your _
. THE SECOND ACT
RESALESHOPoft,,",op_tor
your IpfIf'9 and summ.. ' SIrMt
.. ~om
_ .).
Opert(0<10
.1 noon.
CallSenor
first. 2203
F

~

more.

THE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY

Now hiring dl.hwashers.

Industry. S••sonll & full~tlm. em· 288Q, tor l'nOf.lnformlllOr\,

ploymenl ly.,lobl •. No "parlanco
naoossary. For lntormltroncall.2()8.
6J4.0468 .1II C56416
. DEUVE'RY WA ~EHOUSE
Immtdlat. lulHlme openrng wnh ag-

In the supporting acting cate·

Classifieds

I'r:

~=-r~1~:'%~=5. ~OC
g ~':.:"'::"L()~~anp!.,?",,' PART.TIME h.",. Smatl rol'romlnt
20 TO 40 hours plu. wo"'. Main·
t""nctll~tcon.~uctron. painting
o.<pertonoo
luI. Alto ~ care and

SANTA MONrCA, Calif.
·Pulp Fiction" took top honors
Saturday at the J ndependent
Spirit Awards, winning best fea·
ture, male lead, director and
acreenplay.
·Spanking the Monkey," a movie
about incest, won two awards, lIB
did Woody Allen's "Bullets over
Broadway." The documentary
"Hoop Dream8~ received a special
distinction award.
Samuel Jackson was named
best actor for "Pulp Fiction:
although he had been nominated
for an Academy Award in the supporting acting category.
Quentin Tarantino won for best
director and s hared the screen·
play award with Roger Avary.
"Pulp Ficlion~ haa been nominat.
ed for best picture in today's

--- I ~~~~~--'-:;::;::'In'ii~--I~=~~~-

;.;.;HE;;;;.;LP~W~A:.:.;.NT;,.;;.ED;;,.-_ ,;.;.; HE;,; ;.:LP.. .,;W,;,;.;A:.:.;.NT;:,=.ED=--_ ,_HE_LP_W_A;,,;..NT;,,;;;,;ED~_ HElP WANTED

76¢ per word ($7 .60 min.)
66¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
S111 per word ($11 .10 min.)

11 · 15 daY'
16-20 daY'
30daY'

$1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.)
$2 .00 per word ($20.00 min.)
$2.31 per word (S23.10min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

.

nd compl ted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over Ihe phone,
or top by our offICe fOCilted at 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, S2242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
Friday
8-4

~

....

1110 Dj

72,000 milE
value, Best t

The Daily

,.rt~_.18M compltlbl., Appit .
jIt4OO4.

~F.t= luiDiiiU;;\nv---I~~~~~~~~'iH.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

s~: ~3:~r·ilabit

~,:;.!Io~~~;:~~~:

SINGLe bedroom apartmenl .v.lI·
July 1.
_ 3t
or _lor StJmrnetsUblauv_ May SUMMER aOOI84, lall opllOn. Down.....
I-=~====="--I ==::::""------ 12. Two blocks hom tn. Ptntacrtll. lown .fflclency. 5350, HIW paid.
~:;'~U::'SE::H~O~L"::D~I!!!TE~M~S
Conlact David. w....days 3311-1320: 36&-6557.
11\1
.....andIs (515)282~.
SUNNY _
ttoor atucio In Int...·

iiII bad. 0 - .... ......,...,

pocItIg-11rDMiiri"i:----- @~~~~~~~~

..... ..,. N:-:!.'"
~'d.CoII!lMrjIOIl"OOO, ....... (3111332·

8UNNY. Iwo bedroom apartmenl.
much Close 10 campu,. Call 351-l1384.
THAEe bedroom aplrtment. .pa·
clous apUH.val. ntar m.dl law.
sctnic: pond view. Iaat 112 May h...
$8751101a1 '" $2921_. 33lHl122.
THREE bedroom. May
Wal"
paid. S6eO. Clo .. 10 campua.
351-4352.

;;;""U ............ _ ..... ,-,..... : - - -.........'. .......
end
. . __ . . . CO rICII • ...,. ;.;.;;...;..;;.;.;~~;;...---

.-._,S750. ___

~. ~111<11, 25' contole TV. and

CwI=~.::,wail r~.

jodIa 33f-7241.

I

~

Wyou COlI blat 1_ prices start
your OW!! dI'm IIiI1IMI
AI,.Ttchlld
(212) 21~7000
inIoOOIfOIpc:h.com
LAUGH FOR FREEl
air/lloloJ peclulilaa 10 N_. lun
apol.l~~.

- II/TIlIIIII COIIAL¥ILU

lII'IDooI!

337-o66e
E.OA. FUIon
I>i*'l Chill GanItn. ~l
MllIIIIlCOIIALVLlI
~pr'oII,,"'btoIquIilty

E.DA. FUIon
I**'dChillGanlon.eor-tl
337-o66e
GAUT _ Clothing,

'r...

MAK. ACONNECTIONI
AOVERl18e IN
THe DAILY IOWAN
33&-1""
335-5715

_ Crowded
. booka.
OMmort!
_SII1~
112IG...,Cou/1
lMAtIJR! CHlIT
CoMiQnmtnt Shop

_ _ .ooIi8C1IbIes
,~
~....

'""'~'-"'. ~.'"...

~<t'sr&:r.
338-2204

I

,*" ..

ftO/IIIIoId -

. AI 01 reasonable
priooa.Nowaoc:tptlng

~=:.

'='=':":":~=:~~~~_

Two,.., 1ocaIIon.1
11I_S Or" 338-<1357
331 E.MlrkIi 35&-9617

ii;;:~i\ij~ii~-' Iiii'iiM'n:n.tt"C;:;:U;-- 1~~=:-'.::.::7--:--""""""""" ~===~--,.....,-:-"~~!:;=;;~=_ I ~~~~~~:.!!~_

~

~~ I~rn:iLABl!'5ii-:r;~Odr(;O;;;-on

Non.,ml",er. •!

..=::~~~~:!!S~~~~ Iroom
BEAUnFUL and very big one badapartm.nt. Blocks from cam ..
WORDCARE

...
1u'~'S3500.~ ROOMMATE

I~~~~:::-::--.r..

~70.

AD I'l. Eutaklt one bedroom - , .
ment. WalOlng di.tance 01 Plnla'
crtll. Avallabl. 3/15. _ ·FrI &pm5prn. 351-2178.
~~~~ ~:~·it;~~~O::;';~.II~ ADfGl. Elllc:itncito and rooma one 10
parI<Ing.Mlyhtt.351-6:lEO.
Ihr.. bIocka 01 Pentacr..,. Slim_
1 ~:;X=7-'::':::::'=-:=':::'-1... lng, M·F 9·5"m.
TWO bodroom
one bal"room on and
.
.
"
.
351-2118.
two busHnta. 54451 monl!\ pi\!! atec- ~~;:-'-;:--::--.-_--,...."".
'''''".
"1-21 ~
".
1.-0102. Ea~"~'one
~room .~..
"_., ~'val'~'1
- ""'.
<.."
...,.
-.......
TWO bedroom. 1010 balhroom, In. minIS, Wa king dilltnce 01 Plnla·
dt.<les wal... end alectrici1v. NC. ont erell. Slimm.. and IaK letalng. 1M
blOCk 'rom Holiday Inn. Furni.hed •. ;;,iI-6pm=.;",.35~'7.:-"'21":78.=-.=_ _.....,.
parking. 337-6698 Kim.
DOWNTOWN on. bedroom apart·
TWO bodroom. Avallabl. Jun.t. monl. Avallablelmmedialely. $4215.
~20/ monln plus eloclrlclty. Iowa lincoln Roll Eatatt.33&-{l701 .
Ava 35&-7145.
EFFICIENCY apartmenl. Walking
TWO bedroom. May Ire •. AlC. disttnet 10 1IOSp41a11 denlll compleX.
DIW . WID In apartmant. Clos.'o HIW paid. oll·slreel par1<ing. AlC.
Vine.~.
Non·SlMl<er. Grodua" I1moaphore.
lWO bedroom. Throo blocks from AvailabIl,June 1. 5285. 351-4135.
downlown. laundry. parking. AlC. EFFICIENCY. Colt OK. Near ~
h881 and water pald. $490. 35&--a899. tal and law SChool. $3HII utilHIes InCI~. Call 337-7229.
TWO block.
Ircm campus.
TwoH.,cI~
bad- NEED TO PlAroom
apartm,nV
upper unIt.
..,.. AN AD"r
... ood Iloors. 5480 plus ull llll ... COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNI·
354-3424.
CATtONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
TWO 01 thr.. rooms. spacious - , . FURNISHED eHieltncl ... CO(alvile
mtnl. naattampu'. Chaap.333-8646. .~.quill.Oft..trIe1par1<inQ,onbu.·
line. laundry In building. 6·g or 12
APARTMENT
month Ita..s _e. low r.nl lncJt.<Ies utllitie•. Alsoaccapling ...ooIdy
FOR RENT
and monlh by monln ranlals. For

'"II

pusl $3901 monln and pay no utllHles1
354-1287.
BEAUTIFUL two bedroom. DNI. ml-

;;~AcrooS hom Rnkbina got!.

=~i'<=~~t~;';
_ .frat

RESUME

QUAliTY

Il2ut1l11ies. Rou354-3174.

I====~=====.,...-

WOAD PROCE98INO

Villa Garden Apts

$nacious
2 bedroom "I""
onl.
~.~..
With beautiful views.

$4850. :'~:!=.J!.~~~~
..... ".~ ....~ .. ~ ,.,
I__~~........'!"'"_ _ _ plus ulllilita. Call Gat. _ 1
AVAILABLE now. Two rooma Tn
--=-=:::-=----I ~~~=~....,.~~-_ ",.. bedroom apartment. Cloat to
WORIICARE
campu • • laUndr~1t. $t801
~
month. all UiohlieS
Cal35&31et~ E.8\tIngton SI.
1~~~':'::~~~__
MAKE ACONNECTIONt
Con\IItItPIoIessionaIConoutlatlon F-·;"'~~~~;';:;'~ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
'1 0 FREE Coptoa
33W""
335-5785
'Collar l«tarI
NEED ont _
to "'ar1Otwo btd'V'<SNMastorCalU
room iIOuJe. RanI $325 P'u.112 utilIti... WID. poren. yard. May 1. Ask
FAX
;::1or",M;;;:.k"::..338-=.;2960=,::,-'-.--:_ _
:!!'~_ _ _ _ _ ~~~_____ NEW Ilome 10 shara W<1h malt own""VANS
•. Non-amok.a, 527S. North Ubor1y. 338-3821.33H1242.
ONE 10""" two bedroom in hoosa.
PIG
1112 GMC e<>nYOrsIon von. tAadtcJ, Clon.In. Avall0b/4 now Call Tom
_;..:~~~:::-_ _ COlor TV. VCP. mIl .. 23.800 ~ 25
COI.ONIAL PolAK
$15,I00I 080 Cal 354-6212.
j~~I~'~~m~~=
IUllJJEB8SERvtCES
WOd ..
HOUSING WANTED
.... notary. - . FAX. phon. an- RESPONSIBLE ~It """" and
~-.
friendly Spnnger Spanlel_lwo
QU ALIT Y
bedroom ~OIJ•• or conclO 'or 1111.
WOAD PAOCE88IHQ
~~7!,,
33922~4'~~~~~_ _ 1iifr,~~ifi;;;;;t;;iOOm:t;o
mE. Court
COOP HOUSING
600 ~ war Prining

"1CUIivo.
~ by FAX
164.7122

· I6385.

THREr;;-AOOM
..TWOBATHROOUS
I.-.DOWNTOWN ....~~_.
-II"
,
oklr~
.....'"". $877 pIus~.
- .--..
SI00 dapoait. 35HI391 .
ADID!. Easl.lde Inr •• bedroom ADlnll. Coralvill. IhrH bedroom
• central heatlair
apartments. Waldng db1tnet 0' Pen- apottmtnl. Ptt. 11_. WID llelll• on bus route
tacrlSl SLWTIm... and 'el IelSing. M- lie• . CIA. DIW. garbage eII."...al.
•
'te Ia dry [U1t1es F 9-5pm. 351-2178.
parking. Available 211. ~ FrIon,sl
un
ac
AOIIOI. W.." lde three bedroom dIy~5pm.35 1·2178.
• professional on-site
Melrose Lake apanmen" . Lerge. AVAILABLE May I. _ _ btd- r
management
AlC. DIW. I 112 both. cItck. parking. room apartments. two ·btJha. _
Wilking diatance 01 Ulilospital. Sum- In. Star1lng at $5001 month plus uJiI"
mor and 'allla.. lng. M-F g·6pm. Iitt.CaII354-2233.
•
351-2178.
CLOse IN two yttr old thnot IJtd- ,
A0I3to. CoraMl1t Ihree bedroom room. two bath aponm.nta. 51501
J
apartments. Pels allowed, A1C. DIW. mOnlh 'Of Inroo. plu. ulillll... No
EqU21 housing opportunity.
WID ~...".. parI<Ing. buIIlne. Sum- SrnoJong. Augua1I . 35HII&:!.
NalIoo~ M~I Corp.
mor and 'all lea,lng. M·F 9·5pm.
FALL
~~~~~~~~~~35~'-~2';7~8.======;;
923 E. ,,""--v"'"
HUGE
• exceUentresldentlal
neighborhood
• ~Und& recreation
acUities

Call toda:y'

(319\ 337M46

I

NOW I- -FASING
FOR
- SUMMER
& .-..-.&.
~A. •

==;...------

I

'::'~\'l:~".,acr1>-

. Laave message.
FREE May rant. Freopartdng~l1ind
building. Throe bedroom. two ~In·
room. A1C. DIW. lOIS 0' closat•. S.
Johnson. L.... message. 358-a202.
FREE Oft·I1tHI pal1<ing. DIW. AIC.
clean two bedroom. May ~... Close::::in'=,33;.:~,=';..:8.:.:
'0::,
. .,.,....,........,-.,.-_
GREAT w..I.ldo IWO bedroom on
Ookcreot. AlC. HiW patd. Free 1)811<.
Ing Laundry faclldle •. Fiv. minute
walk to UIHC. 339-1927.
HOOE thr.. bedroomll WID in apart.
menl. CIA. DIW. off·street pal1<lng.
$7001 month, Call nowI354-<'i050.
HUGE IwO bodroom. four blocks
Ircm Pentacrast. Available "'""May.
Gr..' rant 338-7132.

~~~r

0

........ end ~nk prcWted. 3 mInute

1&4 · 7122

EJlCEUENCE GUARANTEED

WOADCARE
338-3888

'.,

'lItoIIo IormaIing

1:::==':'.:::-"---:--:---:---:-::-

.... APNMlA

=~

VIW_

===~~~L__
Lfl(11IA0ICI

CLOSE·IN. Buaitn • • AlC. cOOlclng
prM!ogoo. 331-2573
IYIIIBIIiIty. Two rooms In thr"
EXCEPTIONAL ~ _ _non. bedroom. Vary cIo.. and wtII ktpt.
tmoI<or. mil. grad ailldtnV upptr. 358-90n.
Clasaman. AI lit !itt
52101 ~HI~ciE.'::c-i'h.'-:ap-:-.-:on-:-':-Cbed=r-:-oo-:m:-Cl-:-n:::
tw"'o
month. Na pall, NC. ctoaa..Jn , Avtif. bedroom. Avai_ Moy. can Tracy

I

1urnI_.

.,.". ,.,_lftIen

'!!pO'ooIcod APA
'AI_apoIICIltcbcI
'OotAIIoeoploo r.dtJltd

_Mayl . CoKScOftat335-~teor at~

Ann at 337·8038,
- .c .. ..-.c.,. _ t~......
...... Th...
.• ~,_~,_ .. . $250, utoI,... ptId.
Prop.,,, ..

._ .iaat'. . . .

-

.~pouibIt

~.,-

ONE bodroorr.., two bedroom apart.
m.nl. Availabl. May Dr aoonor "
. . - CIIIAndntlat35Hll7e.
ONE bedroom
Apr1I1.
i7.::;;:;;;:-;;;:;;;;::: 8<15 Ookcreal H.at and water InCludtd. C11351-2J166,

CaI_~SIiitay;;~.S5~1~-256~7~~_. I ~:E~~....

'!!'

,
_.tartlng

ONE IEDROOMAPAATMENT
Room lOr two.
Downlown. NC. parking.

@}

-

KEYSTONE PROPER"'"
MANAGEME""'
.~ ~
n ~

533 Southgate A"e
,• • , Iowa CI'ty

LEASING NOW
FOR F1nL
A TL
...

-

\0'

EOUALHOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

_ -::/. .J
-:.. / - , ) "

C:V

_.leav. massage.
ONE bedroom. Clos. 10 campUl.
HiW'~ fratpark;~ AVIIIIabIt '"
lor';;; I. 3S+-3245.
-y
ONE bldroom. Ne., UIHC May
trot. HiW pIid. NC. ~
PfNTACREST. Two _oom.two
bathroom. 5700 lor thn,mmer. Pota,bI. 'ail option. Call John Of Mail
368-7517.
IIALSTON CrHi(. Two bedroom. 1
112 bathroom. July. 213 Mav lnot.
Fall opIion possibIt. Call Mall or Nat.

::::33&-~.';-;"8383,;,;';';;'==:-:7.==:;AINT twoboh
NEGOTIAILE: Ihro.
bedS

room.
I room on .Johnaon.
May ka• • now carpal. 'ree parking.
",CaII=35&-:.::..;..18:,;1,=.0~or.:,
358-88:,:.,:~79c:.;''--__
SWEET LO"I
321 S.lInn St••

-

Newer

1 2
d 3
, ,an
bdrms. Close to
campus & downtown.
Available June 1,
J I 1 Au
t 1 C II
U y,
gus • a
Thomas Realtors
338-4853 (ft· )
0 Ice
331-0317 (mobil)

9 S.
Showing

APPlY NOW FOR 2·BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE
FEBRUARY & MARCH
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES $30().$377

CAlL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING
335-9199
fOR MORE INFORMATION

•

•

Houses & Duplexes
StudioslEfficlencies

Rentsfrom $315 to $1,900.
Close to campus and surrounding areas.

Call nowfior best selection!

NOW
SIGNING'"

- --

V

A

PRIME

yo.

' l. (;

.b.

Leasing For Fall

IOWA ILUNOIS
MANOR
Luxury 2 bedroom
Apartments

Dishwasher, disposal,

3 blocks from downtown.

laundry.

Featuring:

Free Dff·street parking
No pets. 1 year leise.

deck, mlcrowm, OAv,
AIC, H/W paid.

351-0322

Lea.!e to begin Immediately
or ~y 15 with fall opIion.

Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

614 S. Johnson U

351.()441

'0(

ADuguUsp"L·35
EX
H IF'82
0 · R RENT

,-,;'====..".-=-=--.' .'

WESTSIDE condo. Two bedroom.
one balhroom. Own washer and CIry-'
or. on bu~I ... avall0b/4 May 1. S520
plus deposit. cals ok. 338-6350. ,
HOUSE FOR RENT
508N. OUBUQUE
AvaHable Jun. I.
Nica elghl bedroom. two
3
112 bath•• WID, off..lr08l par1<Ing.
NOW TAKING APPlICAT1ONS.
35H1370
ll
,A.Ov'• n'b· edEar'oo"lmde. sOoumusmee'', ,tnnrdoo'a,oll

II

condition. Call 354-Bl36 atter 5p.m .

1 . DATIUM 210

1. . . FORb MUSTANG

1"1 MIlIAN "ATHFlNDlII II 414

72,000 miles. $1162 book
value, Best offer. 679-2482.

AmellC8J1 classic. Beautiful csr. 289
V8, 4-speed. Get ready for
Spring nowl 338-1961

354·6015 before 3 pm.

-

-

~

="::ro:",~~~~7!mpu

•.
Contact Rod 1I!ooJc. al 337·2366 or
Shan. Cartar at (319) 372-6132.
FOUR bedroom S9OO. Flva bedroom

~:i3~:1t May. No .lMI<ln~

THREE bedroom n.... homa. Golf
couroo. Nortn LI>orty. non·.-ers.
SlI6O. 338-3821. 331'()242.
THREE bedroom. one bath. two car
garage .•Ioy. and re'rlgerator 'ur·
nishtd. S850I month. Avai_ now.
33&-6638.

3-4 bedroom_AprIl untiMy
31. 5700. UI!I!1as included. WID. no
poIi. Call Gtorgt 354-()145.

2 BR'S12 BATHS
START
$464 plus uti!.

lWO hogo
hou.... Seven ~100011
.Ighl
bedroom.
ElStslde. clo...ln.
WID.
parking.
kltallOr 1_ groups.
Available Augull
111. 51710 and

3 BR'S12 BATHS
START
$616 plus util.

830 E. Jefferson
716 E. Burlington
414 S. Dubuque
322 N. Van Bu-n

316 Ridgeland
917 E. College
637 S. Dodge
440 S. Johnson

927 E. College
807 E. Wasllmgton
420 S. Van Buren

511 S. Johnson
420 S. Van Buren
436 S. Johnson

w

637 s. Dodge
504 S. Johnson

$182QI month pIU, utillti... 354-7262
after 6:30pm.

flOorS throughout. flrapJaco. New furnace. roof. aiding. and gutters. Beauilut bock yard wo1h mature tr... and

.xtra g,g.lol ~ 162.

MOBILE HOME
Plus Many

Pentaclesl Apu.

$2,700.00

1981 VWOOLF

Morell
ONLY $100 Deposit
Newer-HUGE
Off- Street PARKING

11Yary. 001""1> end bank lInanCing•

Horknllrntr Enlorpri... ,nc.
1-800-832-6985
Hazelton . iowa.
OFFICE SPACE

OOWHTOWN
PRIME LOCATtONIl

A,U,R • NOW SIGNING!!!
•••••••••••••••••••••
Newer· economy- mini oIIIctt.
120- 224 sq.". Starting at sgg.
UlJlrtIes paid. 35H!39I .

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad-will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
for more infonnation contact:

,

I

CONYIRTIILI

Automatic, air, leather, ABS,
towing hitch, oHroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

1H3IATURN IL1

$2,900 000. Call 339-8930

-,

""" HONDA CRX II
5 spd., excellent condition,
50,000 miles. Leave message,
338-1403

..

FOR SALE
• QUALITYI lOW1S1 p<i<:..1 S
I~ clOwn 11.75 APR fl.ed. New
·g5. t6' wide. Ihro. bodroom.
$19,981. Lar~ aeiac:1"". FrM If&.

4-dr, air. AM/FM radio, powef locks. aulomatlC
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

.III
\,.' •

.,
,
:

HOUSE FOR SALE
SUNNY Cape Cod IIorno within walkIng dlsltnet 01 Hoover. Rtgint. end
Cd)' High. Thr.. ~room . hardwood

Great condition! Stereo, NC.
Ruby red exterior. Non-smokers.

-

__ _ 0_- .

I

11tO NIIIAN 300 ZX
1 owner, stored winters. 5 sp,
T- tops, 2Bk miles. Excellent

Black,

Sink, stove, heater. Sleeps 4.
o.b.o. Call 337·0558.

well maintained, good condition .

.--o;:y
, : -~~ ..,..
;r, Jt,.

I

BIAUTIFUL 2-WHIIL
TRAILIR

,.,.

id_.

15 words)

TOYOTA CRIHIDA
5speed, stereo, AlC, new tire,

'
•

GRADI pro,...IonaI. Four bedroom.
Iwo balhroom.
Renoval.d.
wood
floors.
bay ... indows.
big porcn,
aH
amanltita. CWin. June. $1200. 3547
"':-959:0SIX- -~N"~ d''''''',. ElSt.
IIda. ~ .T...;'kild,.;i,i..o bathroom. Availabl. AugUlll , Ad#II16.
Koya1one Properties. 338-<'i288.

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS

CALL 35]·8391 TODAY
APPfS, AVAIL. TO VIEW" SIGN AITE8 S P.M.

2 bdrm $585 Httctri<
3 bdrm $635 + ~I utillH ..
3 bdrm $685 +. ttctrit

TWO b~room 10wnhOl/It. 1 112
baln, buall... WIler paid, A1C. garllQl. MAY FREE. ~.

"'-~

FALL

Mon.· Fri. 9 a.m .. S p.m.
Sat., Sun. Noon - 3 p.m.

..._<*>gs.

339-74e2.~=-=-

•..\

.a.. '

• • •

SHOWROOM at 414 E. Market OPEN

. coiling 'ans.IleN'"
one bedroom.
$550 pIua _
May 15.

room,.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I;~~~~~~~~;

Ralslon Creek Apu.
Gilberl Manor ApIS.

Linn St.
7 days/wk .

tome units •

CONDO FOR RENT

01,2, & 3 bedroom apartments

~::..'::.~~35~,~: ~

~

f*"

av.. tablenaw. 5567 plus uIiIifiaa.
:
335-7696. 354-6558.
TRIPLEX. 1800 SQuare leet. Part<- •
Ing. CIA. DNI. nlICI'OWIYt. Four btd1112 balnrooma. ENERGY
EffiCIENT. 683-2324.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI hospilal•.
One block Irom Otntal Scltnco bulkf.
Ing. Spacious Ihr.. bedroom. 57357651 monlh
thr"; $8251 month
lor 'O<Ir. plu, utlhties. No Smol<lng.

.

.'

====;-;--

_\'at.

_

, I~

.

g,,-sll . 33~774.

,=~~~~.

'IIacI_OOS

n7' 338 6288

'r ...

city conveniences

338.3701

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-

~t.<Ies Wiler. Close 10 campus. Cal Spaclou. Iwo ~droom . 1010 balh'
354
",339-8,..;-778
...."'
....
,,';:;2233:;;;-;'= =_ _ 1 room. dock OVlr Burllnglon. Call
NOW LEASING FOR FALL
339-8757.
4.2. tnd I _corn aportmanls'or AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom on
rent. All IocaI/OflS close 10 campus. bus routa. HiW paid. fmY 1 West.
Call 354-2233.
$470. 351~95. 33~S90.
OLD GOlD COURT
MARCH
Two bedroom. Oak.
On. & two bedroom. near law
crtal SI.. HiW paid. ok"'" park'
school.
ing. n.w carpal. 55101 monlh . No
Availabl. now end Iailleasong.
pa1a.354-0035.
OII~~~I~i~J"Id.
='BE='H::T"'0:7:N'7M7a::'no-r"'.W=AT:::E;::R'"'P~A"'ID=-.
I~~~~~~~~~ Large Iwo badroom. carpet. air.
II
drapas. DIW. par1<lng. no pet •. Au·

with

1218 Highlalll Court

Iowa Clly, Il1IIa 52240

•

and 354-2233=.'-::-=_
AVAILABLE n..... Marth rtnl nag<>
FALL_lng. Spactoua one and two liable. ~ 2Ildr.. clost 10 campus.

ENJOY QUIET LIVING

The Properly Mana(J9m"'" PBOfie

338 3701

HiW. CloSe to campus. Call 351-2700 5th SI. 354-0:281. 337-5410 _Ioga.

'!::::~~.

ONE
bedroom. big enough for two
ptOpIt. Nlct Iocabon. 337-l1:!O1.

FALL

932~ashlngton
THREEBE~

butlln•• Leaatng for

fIJ;nco£.Jr..n m
fil)eaf (0.f!Jstate
,

r.: .

318112 E.IIitIIngton SL

_

-

The Cliff/ll22 -1136 N. Dubt.que

£" i-

two badroom apaftments. $625 Includes pets. Pane Place Apartm ents, 1626

CAll OR STOP BY

I
I ~~~~~~~~~

"

OnIy$IOOdaposH.351~91 .

EfFICIENCIES & 1 BEDROOMS

r"~~in~~.·~~.w~'~~i sysam._
badlroo~.ap50artandm:~~
wiln socl~nl'ly ~ .moo·
~pe"non", n- AVAILABLE now. Ralslon CrHk.

:5~=

t

iWg~~~

DOWNTOWN ..... off.. _ par1<.
Ing.latgtkltChan.S639p1ua ~

EAST OF THE RIVER

electricity. off-street parking $10. male. WID, cabI., utilities Included.
month. mICrOWave. refrigerator. desk. $350. Available AprIl. 35&-8110.

CLEAN. spaCIou,. two bedroom In
Tl11ln. 5400. Available May 1.1.
••
&15-1355
"'~1oI.OI"""~1IoII00I.I0~""1 ':":'::"":':~·
Effiellneln Itlnlno It $341
GREAT VALUE! FALL
HUG!! Two bed"",,", two _room.
2 Btdraamlltarllng It $449
Ne_ daIu" two bedroom. I or 2
New carpet5O
· di.hwaslherJ,IC. HiW
S." .......... pusn $250
bathroom •. ca..ln. ptrIc.-.g.lautdry.
paid . 10 doposl. May fr...
..""..
$590"". 351-0948._ _ _ _
.. bedroom. 427SJoh,..
son. HiW inCI~. AYliltble May 15,
CCtI1S.
2971.378-8707.
338-24Ie.conloc:t_.
'CalsatnSMltnd
SUBLET. Two bedroom condO, GoLARGE IWO bedroom apartm.nl.
'NC
rage. WID • • paclou•. Immedlat..
:;:I~~~ho~~;~
Fill ~.- paIi<lng
$685. 35&-7001 .
abl.MayI5.354-6367.
TWO
Haywood
Or .• ne..
•• Ftet
241trheat
malntenaooe.
I-BO. bedroom
Nlc•• pro,00...
lonal. graduala
NEAll POll office...own rOO(R/ bathOn
area. EnJoy a scenic walk ytor round.
room. May hM. ",,901 monlh. 338- ' ClyBoSIne
$460- 5505 piuS ga. and elacJric.
96e7.
' PIcnic area
Water pald. No pa1a. Two occupants.
•fIX
ONE and two bedroom apartments
tvt11. Rental., 337-7392.
'fIw~
av.._Ior"-DaqinMgMayIni
337,'>103
WESTSIDE two bedroom. two bath.
I'inrlU~niiiij;';in- 1 ~~~."..,...~-,-.,--_-.,. Jun•. Fall option. SOViIIt Apor\InanIt.
-.J I
Clost 10 mad<calllld _
SChools.
II
338-1175.
2401 Hwy. 6 East
SUbl84throogn end 01 July. $575 plUl
1u-m..
ONE =:'bed-=roo
:" - m -.ubIe:-:-1.""\Jr17
-,h-....,
ed.
" _ . . 11 - - Mol.
utllitita.lJndtrgrcund ptrIdng.
CfFICE HOURS: hm-4:3Opm M-F
l~~~;,:oe:;bl~~~~ Tncla.
A_
4/1195. Two bloc"s
$300. Call
,. Iar Sandy .,.-..,.,
CIIIl.IncoIn Real EllII1e 33&-{l70t.
PHONE HOURS: Anytimt
35Hl085.
Irom
AIk
Ja, M-F, U:
....,.:;~-:;-:;;~'-'-__
=CIIIYI"E~sI""m;::;;
..
:.....
.,..,-_.,-,-....,Lill.
SII
•
•
S1I1
.•
10-li
&
Hi
...
=

"'WORD
ROCESS N

I

~~~:-oom.
.a;·
54M a._

Thr..
_
blocl<s 1!1lm camput. 0fI.IIItt11ng. l..oundry. Eat-in kilc:htn.
plus utilhita. 35Hml.
-

___,.-,-:-

apartmenl. $575 Include. I:9-~5prn~.35""1,,,-2:;:17;=8.:-:-:-:,-::-,-=---:~~j,~-r~i=alry=~i badroom
HiW. Clooe to campus. Call 351-2700 Aotoe. WosIsIdotwo bedroom apart.

AVAILABLE ""rntdiataly. Own btd- CLOSE·IN. Two bedroom. two balh·
room! bathroom In larot thr .. bed-- room. Modem apartment WIth swimI~~~~;.,~=;~~ 'oom two balhroom apartmenl. All ming pool. laundry. Avail_ May 15.
I:
lun-'
Apnl rtnl
paid. Cloat 10C
=aJ::::I;c33::c7-4~74",1.;-...,....-.-_-.
'-. amanll"'a.
Cal33
~
~
10 drlYt. ex· campus.
7
.
FABULOUS Ihrea bedroom apart·

Ctrtifitd ProIeasional
Resume Writer
Erlry-loWlthrough

LAAOE.INEXPfNSlVE. ClEANI
lor 2 bdoomaaval_ NOW.
Various location. lind atnanhl...
On bualine. Oft-s1reetpartcing.
laundry 0tHiIt,
Call10day 10 view. 351-«52. D.P,I.
THREE/FOU
R
BEDROOM

EAST OF THE RIVER

=~=..;..--:o~...".-...,. ~c:;.~~~~Bsunny,paclous =:~n~~~~r""g·
AII $485.
~~~:~EMarchandAprI.
$485FALL LEASING. specious
Oulet Coralvill. localion. No

1=:-==7"==-:--.-::,--

27, 1995·78

moralnlonmallon~n.
.'
A0I07. Easlside onto two. and thr.. FURNISHED eFFICIENCY. Heal
• 340 E BURLI~TON
TWO BATHROOMS
bedroom OUptexas. Summer and fel paid. 5389. Call Lak .. lde Manor. '
Eal.fn kitenen. on main stnttt 01
leasing, M-F~. 351-2178.
337-3103.
• 328 N. Dubt.que St.
1 BEDROOMS
DOWNTOWN ..ea. Par1<Ing. se61
1
AD11301 . Cals allowed. Coralville 7.
JU7:L7.y~,;O;.O"'n-e"'b-ed7"ro-o-m-,-wa-.7"'s:-:id-e.
• 7070akcrest
plus utilities. Only 5100 dapOS/I. 354- ,
• 333 E. Washington
one. two. and three bedroom apart- quiet. 101. 01 windoWs. $425 plu. oJec2787.
manta. DNI. CIA. WID 'aciily. bus· bic. 337-<51106.
• 336S Clinton
NEWER Ihr.. bedroom. two balh••
i<nt. partdng. Summ... and lalileasing. "'ON"'e'""-:-'
bedro='om av-II7"lab"'I-o A
:-pril"'"7,.-=ParI<:--:-_
•
2 BEDROOMS
room . DIW. CIA. on·sllt laundry. ,M-F 11-5pm. 351-2178.
Ing. tree cabl •• pels okay. WID .
• 400 N. Clinton
20
In
manager and partolng. Quill. No poIi.
ADt2Ot. CorIiviIt-.cy. ontbed- clo.. ,O campu" 339-<l974.
• 215 Iowa Ave.
•
. 24,30 Llnco
~:~ pll"I' ~1
12' I'gAvlilabie
room and two badroom. Pool. WID ONE bedroom available ASAP. Need
• 1050 NeNton
""VU
.
' .~ •
'acility. parking. AlC. buslina. nici on. woo'" prior notica. Fall option
• 631 S. Van Buren
•
SOUTH Dodge. Lar~. throo bed· ,.
or... Slim""" and lalletalng, 1M 9- aya,labia . Soville Apartm,," . 338• 218 S. Lucas
• Booton Condo S
rooms. near downlown. HIW PAlO.
6pm. 351-2178.
1175.
415 Woodsld 0
Carp.,. air. drape ••• ,orag• • DIW.
AD:C''''2~
7:
OI;-.'::F::'::'R'''8:::T-;H-:-:A'''L-=F-::M:-:0'''N:::T:-:H ONE bedroom .. ailable March t5. 2 BEDROOMS
•
e r.
poridng. noptlS, Augustt. 338-4774.
FREEl CoralYilt effieotncy. one bed- $350. electric and Wiler paid. WID,
• 917 20th Ave,
SUBLEASE 10<1' bedroom -,",ant · ,
lOOOlandtwobedroomavallablanow. No pats. Cal George 354-0146.
• 521 Kirkwood
Coralville
with two bathrooms. Apartmenl two
NICe area wolh pool. WID lacillly. bus· ONE bedroom. Spacious apartman~
ye.... oIdllaf9t yard. 67~2512.
line. water pald.
near law bu,idlng and noopHai. new
• 1956 Broadway
THREE ~room apartrntnL Ci()I&,
",
M-:::F::9:(J().5=;;;1IO;.:..35:::.;,I-,o.21:.:.78::,.--:-::-,., carpat. AvaUable April 5. Call
a 400 S . Clinton
In. 011·","' pll1<lng. $5501 monf11
ADU438. W.stsldo IWO and Ihr.. ~79.laave m.....
plus utilitia. 33~I4el. Reno.
, ~,
bedroom townnou... NC. WID~· ONE bedroom. Unique historical builOa 336 S. Clinton
4 BEDROOMS
THREE bedroom apanment. IWO
up. Slim_ and lall leISIng, M-F 9- Ing. compl".ly ronovated. cloae
a 631 S. Van Buren
• 645 S. Lucas
blOCks 'rom campus. Contact Bran·
",5prn;:::.;'35::-:-:1-2:;:1.:.:
78::,.-:::-_--,_-, downtown. S450. HiW incIL<Jad. Avail"don::::.::,'30;S;:.I-6.::.7",S.;.:I._..,.,.,,.--:-:-.,..ADUOI . Coralvili. newer 1010 and al>lelmmodlallly.laii opllon. NO
3 BEDROOMS
THREEbedroom.uIlIeI.naw/ lallop- :
Ihrea bedroom apartmenl,. AIC , PETS.33IH!338.
Give US a call 10 view any of O/¥
lion. HiW pald. DIW. oII..tnttt park. •
~:;,,'Z'~':'"f~~.~:n~b~=: SMALL one room effICiency COllage.
• 613 S. Dwuque St. fine propellies located In Iowa """. Ing. On busline. $645. Call 354-4749••
351-2118.
Pnval •. quiel, clean. $310 plus utilI""T'
THREE bed/OOlll. CoraMnt. Lage n... •
::AV:':'A':'L';':A~BLc"E""N""O"'W"".- - - - I :ti:,:'''==~~=.:.:''
0 501 Bowery
caN tor more Infonnation
Ing room. oal-in kitchen. WID I!ooi<• •
Dorm style room•. $215 a month plus SUBLET one bedroom. CiUpIoX lOr ,..
• 631 S. Van Buroo
Upl wilhln apartment. Part<lng. near •

month. Call 35&-7451.
354-2233. now, CloSa-in. twO bad- and
mants.lall
Close 10 UlllospiIal. Slimm ...
CHEAP. WID. parkIng. 2/3 bed. or
AVAILABLE
le ..lng. M·F g-Spm.

329 E. Court
Upan rosume preparation
bya

=

1:354-::.:"o:l894~.===:=-:=:=-

eNr.a11
nycIIW.I
vn
'.KlIAI.

WANTED/MALE
walk 10 law btJlding and F"",,_ TWO BEDROOM
parking. S225 all utilrtles In- No pata. 203 MyMIt Ave. IOCallon. I~=-=-~:-:--:--:-_~
-:-,~...,..-,:"._. atid< IIALe . Own room In spacIOus two ~~. ~95.
call
10 ... 338-11189. ollice hours Aot03.Eostsidetwobedroomapart·
~~'!!'!"_ _ _ _ _ II~~~n~~ .~~~_
bedroom apartmtnt. FllYlillltci. quioJ. =~7'=,,:-:,.-.,..,,::-::-:::manlS. Walking distance 0' Penla·
I:
nlCt grad sludenl roommat• . N.ar CHEAP Ihr.. bedroom I 112 ~Ih· Mer>- Fri I· 5prn.
Lawl Hospiiai. $247.501 month plus IOOOl apartment 5620/ month. Free AVAILABLE May 1. Spac,ou. 3 crest. Summ.. lind lalileasing. 1M
'FormTypiIq

'Word I'!oc:essing

March

WEST OF THE RVER
I

WAIIT AooII'Illoak? Table? Rock·
"Vil HOUSEWOlll<S. w.... got
of'" us.,HurnitulO
pIO-'iI1IPta. limps " " ' -

33&-3888
318112 E.8urlington SL

Iowa - Monday,

TWO BEDROOM
I .;.;TW;.;...;;O;....;;B;.;;.;ED;.;.;R..;;..;;OO~M~ THREE/FOUR
lW=Obedroom~
~
avlI~I_
~May;""~
.
1'::09
BEDROOM
ROOM Ivallabl., mld·May. N• ., I~~~~;..;..~__:-::":':"' ';;';;=="';;';";"'_,.....,_ _ Prenlls" S830 ""month. incl'-III AVAILABLe NOWIL_ two bed- I_..;..;..;..;...;.= _ _ __
::::'" NC.palldng.c.I1 351Hi606. SPACIOU8Inratbedroom.twoblth- UI5, on. bedroom. slngl' occu· UbIH.... Napola. 351-3141 ,
~~.
~a~2~~2 ~-:~ I'
420 SVAN IURIN
SUMMER SUBLET

II lIlY ~ and eomput.

Iowan - Iowa City,

l\e!fl.~;;'~
335-5784 or 335-5785
1111111111111111111111

'.:•

Your
High-rewing, 120-horsepower,
fuel-injected engine (hey, ~
this car's for driving, not ~
just looking atJ
Tubular rear axle with springover shock sport suspension
and progressive ride tuning (means it's great on cUlVes
- you'll understand once you
drive itJ

5-speed transmission - you
expect that on a real set
of wheels, but one for around
$12,500? (yep)
Great sporty looks, inside &out,
that say "Hey, yo wanna have
fun?" (say yes)
Safety-cage construction - hey,
~~~

Oh, Courtesy Transportation that's part of PONTIAC CARES
too (see? we really do care)
Air conditioning - Air conditioning?? for around $12,SOO??
(we told ya it was a cool car)
Single-key locking - one key
~ locks & unlocks doors, trunk
~~~~~~~~

Anti-lock brakes - why should
only big, fancy, expensive
cars have all the
cool stuff?

Your choice of a great-looking
coupe (shown) or sporty
four-door sedan (both so goodlooking, you might have a tough
time choosing)

C/earcoat paint - paint you

(j

can't see keeps the paint you
can see looking good (see?)
Dual airbags - two things
you don't need until you really
need 'em
(and always
wear those safety
belts, even
with airbags)

Battery rundown protection you accidentally leave the
interior lights on, the Sunfire
wl1l turn iem off - so you
don't walk home (remember
to say "thanks'?
AMIFM radio - what, you mean
it's not standard on every car?
(nope, it's notJ (you wanna
spend a little more, you can have
a built-in CD player) r1A

C!!

A HUGE glovebox big enough for a 12-pack of
sodas (or some really, really
big gloves)

~
~

Fold-down rear seats - in
case you win some 9-ft.
teddy bear at the carnival (hey,
it could happen)

PONTIAC CARES - call an
800 number, get free Roadside
Assistance - for flat tires,
dead battery, even if you run
out of gas or lock yourself
out (Pontiac~ wants to see you
and your Sunfire ™driving)
Corrosion protection - tells
rust to go chew on someone
else's car

